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OHAP'.rEB I 
THE PROBLEM: STA'l'EMEN'l' 
AND ANALYSIS 
Definition or the Problem.-- The purpose of this study 
ia to examine the relationship between: (a) a pupil's 
ablli ty to recogni-ze certain aapeota of good wri t~. ng aa 
measured by a standardized teat of vocabulary, atructure, 
diction and organization and a atmilarly patterned but non-
standardized test; and (b) his own ability to compose his 
thoughts as m.easured by an evaluation scale devised by the 
writer. 
Need and Juatirication.-· Controversy still exiata over 
the criteria to be employed in judging the student's writing . 
A plethora of testing instruments ia avaJ.lable for the 
measurement of mechanics in writing , the value or which ia 
not to be minimized., but very little is offered that may be 
taken as a teat of the factors of styling excellence. 
Certain standard testa contain phases auoh aa vocabulary, 
· sentenca structure, di.ction and organization. These are 
presented as efforts to get at the problem of meaaurinr. 
writing ability beyond the mechanic• level. Pooley and hie 
,, 
I 
!I 
colleague, llarr1.s, both caution the uaera of t he:J testa 
w1 th two predics.ttons, "Object! ve testa measure ab i lity to 
recognize destr ble forma; auoh ability may be important, 
may yield bene.f1t. The tests are v ltd insofar aa the us r 
eeea that it is this recognition ab i llty being measar d o.nd 
not t h e actual writing of the tudent." y 
Longridge, cognizant of the dearth or valid t t s of 
the qual:tty of writing ability, constructed an instrument 
to measure indivi dual ability to judge certain aspects or 
wr1t1n£1 . He freely acknowledges that his test does not 
measure t he degree of e r reottveness with which an individual 
expresses himself in writing. 
2 
li 'E:x:per1en.oed teachers of English- challenge Longridge 
· I 
I with t hese questi on•: " (, 1) Does it (hi• 1natrument) measure 
the aum amount of abi.l1ty to express oneself in writing? 
(2) Do persons who obtain high scores on th& teat write 
with clari ty, with aocu:racy, with tor~e?" 
Langridge replies, "S1..tch is often not the case. How-
ever, t here is; in the oonatruetion picture of this objective 
test, the hint of the first necessary atep in the building 
or an instrument to measure factors other than the m~ohanioal 
in oompoa 'l t1on." 
1 Oaoar Jt:risen Buros, Fourth Mental Measurements Yearbook, I 
· utgors Univera1;ty Press, New Brunswick, N .. J., 195'.3, p. 155. ' 
Y illiam J. Long:ridge, The Construction and Evaluation ot 
a Test of Ab1lttx to Recogni&e Certain Aspects of Excellence 
in w·:ritten Composition in Grades 10, 114 and l2, B. u. 
School or Educat on, Boston, 1950, pp. · , 5. 
The for going op i nions on Eats.ndai"dtzed and n non-
standardized but o.no.lyt:tcally evalua t d tests sei"ve to 
ind c to th~t step are bo !i. ng ta~en to design better methods 
or measurin .. , the wri t ing performance. 'r'he ab ilit y t o recog-
nize faotors of excellence in writing has not yet been sho n 
to be a guo.rartee of individual compositional excellence; 
ab i l ity tc recognize msy or may not s:ign .fy pre ence of the 
qu 11ty of e.xpresa ing well. Validat ions have not bean a -
., cured 1n th1 respect; rather, they hAve been made in terras 
of numbers taking the tests. 
In his recoltll:lendatione for rurthev rftseareh Longrid 
suggests, "Inveat1gat 1ona of correlations between scores 
from tests of ability to recognize certn!n aspects or excel-
lence in written composit ion and other criteria of compos t -
t1onnl ab111ty." 
The writer advances as tho :reason for t h e development 
or t his thes is t he above recommendation~ Unless there is a 
relat ion between recogn1.t1.on of aspects or compos i tional 
, excellence nd the a ctual composi t ional pr oduct by t he i ndi -
v idual tt appears that the reoogn1..tion teats would be better 
,, olas s :1f1ed under t he headin of 1' terary apprec:ta.t1on and 
reading s ki lls of word recognition and organiza.tional pat-
terns. Unles s t hese teats can be. shown to have a valid 
bearing , then, on the e.t .. feotivenese of the atudent' s 
.!/Loo. cit. 
3 1 
expression they may not be construed to g ive particular 
help in predl et1nr, pupil success in written eomposi.tion. 
The writer there.for·e intends to emp loy a standardized 
test in securin@: measures of (l) vocabulary and diction, 
(2.) atructure and organization, phases wh:t eh parallel sl 1lar 
recogni tlon studies,. 11nd to analyze the wrlti.ng specimens of 
4, 
I 
the examinees by means of a "scale des igned to determine decr.ree 
or these .factors present. 
'!'he Scope of the Problem: Ita Limitations .... - The prob-
lem is in one sense an extension ot• the effort to develop 
some defensible means o.r determining qualities of effective 
express i on. The attempt is being made to show the usability 
of reoog.nition scores for prognosttcat1ng tha wr l tin . per-
formance by rounding out the exploratory studies with sub-
stantiated evidence in terms of the written work 1taelf. 
Since work in thla phase ia in the elementa17 stages unlike 
the measures of mechanics to thought content, 1t is necessary 
and desir~ble to oonti.nue the atud.y t n an equally elementary 
def1n:ttion that approp:r-1atea tentat l ve meanings in pre!'erenoe 
1 to redefining '·n new terms. 
II The problem is .not to be con.eern.ed w1 th meoho.n1ca or 
1 w1 th the over-all freshness and originality of thou~ht 
content .. 
The Def~nH~ion of Terms Em:plozed .. -- 1'1undamental to the 
purstd.t and understanding of th1a type of' study is a defini -
' tion or the terms to be employed : 
Elements.-- For t he purposes of t h ia study elements are 
taken t o me an fac t ors o.r com~;lete enti ty of excellen ce. They 
11 may be,!}!kened to eXpt'Usl.ons ou ch u the "atyle-trllits " ot 
Barton and t he "qualities of style'' described by Barr~tt 
2/ 
W&ndell.-
Cowoa1 t1ona..:1 Excellenc! · -- For th& pur pose of this 
1
1 
•tudy compositiona l excellence i s taken to mean wri t ten wor k 
of super i or quali ty. Genera l meri t wi ll be cons i dered ita 11 
equi valent des i gnat i on, and t he ent t t y of th!s abet!'aot i on 
' wi ll be ta.k.en aa the aum of oeztta i n known and unknown com .. l ex 
elements. 
Th:ts m.ean1ne; ia deri vf'd from a s1mi lal' approach t o a re-
l/ lated problem of t heme evaluation developed by Nye. 
Nye states _. " I t appears, t hen, t hat compos i tion ab1l,_ty 
1s a complex made up o:r aeveral variable factors 1 And t hat 11 
eaeh of t h eso factors may vary indtr:Pendently of the othera." 
II The Wl" i ter suggests thAt, 1n like manner, the pttoduct 
of t he Wl'i ting ability, 1..f judged excellent, muat be so 
!/Dorothy J~ Barton , The Relat i on of Pers onal!.ty to Compoai:-
11 t1ons l r:ft 1 r;tf~ and t o Sty le o Wr1t1nf1 Un ubl ished Doctoral Dissertation, Syt'a auae Unlvers1ty . l9~b , p . 1. 
II 
~ 6 
II considered because a sum of desirable factors have produced 
the over- 11 superiority. 
The Ability to Reoogn1z~ Cert i n Aspecta of Con,mosition 1 
Excellence.-- The abi l1.ty to recognize aspects of excellence 
is defined here as t he ab i lity to select from numerous possible 
choices the correct one :tn l.'"elatt on to the element being 
I tested . 
The ~ b111ty to Uae These Aspects in Written, Exoreaaio .... -
The abil ity as applied to thi s study means fac i lity of 
vooa.bula:ry and structura l employrnonts found in the actual 
tree writ i ng sample of t he p8rt1e tpants in the survey. 
Elements w!, th which the wr1 ter is concerned are vocabu-
lary suppl mented by d,.ct1on and structure supplemented by 
" 11 order: 
II 
a. Voo hul•ry relates to tho extent and variations 
of words which the pupil uses. 
b. Diction ref ra to the appropriateness o£ wol9ds 
wh t oh the pupil uses .. 
c. Structure pertains to the manner 1n which the pupi.l 
bu ~ lde h1a eentenee8. 
d. Or · an!zatton has to do wi t h the man-er :tn whS ch t e 
pupi l compounds or subordinates to indicate thought 
relationships. 
Further Orientation.-- The problem o!' studying the writ-
tnn composition of pupils to determine any aspects of ita 
I 
I merit must be worked within the confines of shifting trencla 
11 in patterns of accepted excellence. Where there is the 
poss1b1.11ty of much dispute and chanpes are in progress, it 
is sometimes hazardous and difficult to build a solid and 
acceptable basis for attack and follow-through. Hence the 
teats uaed, the evaluation scale and s amples set up , and the 
type of composttion employed in this study may not be unas-
aal1able. They ar-e pr&afmted not as the ideal but as the 
beat methods at the writer' a d1.apoae.l at this t5.me to work 
out the problem. Their status is ent~.rely tentative. 
The writer recognizes this fact as one inherent in all 
e.ftorts or research (even the earliest eff orts) to report 
the character and resulte or the teaching or Engliah and to 
evaluate t hese results, more particularly in the written 
express ton. 
As early as 1917, Courses or Study were ~emind 1ng the 
teachei-s of' language arts of the pro·v1eional nature of 
standard devices. The Philadelphia Course waa typical, 
"Tentative of course implies that no standards in written 
composition can be irrevocably permanent. As soon aa chang-
in~ cond i tione wararant it, auoh atandards ahould be modi-
'··· .v 
.f1ed. '' 
1/'l'he Board of Public Education, School District of Phila-
delphia, Th Oo.urse of Study i n F.ngliah, Graade . One t o 
Eisht, July 11, 1917, p. 1. 
7 
CHAPTER II 
PROGRESS OF RESEARCH 
The Inclusive Developmental Treatment 
I f one were to w!thd!"aw to & contemplat i on of the great 
gifts bestow d upon mankind, he must inevitably dwell upon 
man's i nnate ab111 ty to art ,.oulate and the. product man can 
achieve in conjunction wi,th his intellectual exercise and 
control of this ab!li.ty to the formulation ot' lanr;uage, the 
instrument or human supremacy.. He might consider the centu-
ries ela.ps1ng as man progressed and retrogressed wt th 
primitive aymbol1smn,. now coarse, now disagreeably harsh, 
y' 
now rhythml onl even to mus i cal intonations; he might con-
s i der the v6ry gradual emerg• nce of elementary language 
forms v eying according to geographic desip.na.tions or 
physical factors and rudimentary economies; he might wit-
ness a ris ing cumulative effe.ot o.r beauteous l&n uap,e 1'orms 
in so areas 1n1'ue1.ng • culture that would R1 ve her,_ tage 
to later c i v i lizations; be might meditate upon the benef!oenoe 
of t he Egy tian , the Greek, the Roman, the Arab, the Ii.ebrew 
Culture, to any and all O·f our modern cultur es • 
]/Su&a.nne K . Langer, . Philoso~hy in e. New Kev, Harvard Uni-
vers ~. ty Press, Cambr1dt.e, 'Mass ., 1942 , p. 104. 
- 8-
Uhethor his thanksgiving be for mystical philosophy, 
tor laws of the ropub.ll 9 , for mathem.et1ca.l formulae, for 
principles of great art, for the r-elig ion of h1a own 
9 
. 1 Chr1st1.a.n ctvllizat:ton, constant. invit i ng th., aetteni.ty or 
man's deepest gratitude, the humility of hia deepest a•e, 
th~ unchanging k~y to th1.s Yaet treaalll9e ls man• a ab1li ty to 
use words: h1a ability when he has affixed names, to retain 
them, to see them in certain ¥-elations, to construct thoughts 
about these naminr,a that he may speak w1th h 1.s fellow man, 
that he may listen to him, that he may write to him and that 
he may read back what has been written. 
It is this ability which helps 1m to feel a oneness 
with other men, to be comforted even in solitude because 
there are gres.t and good thou ,hts born of the words of' others 
'I for him t o tt&fl ct upon, to draw for hirrae.lr a perspective 
I 
" 
w1 th wh~. ch he may meet t he problems of his day atrengthened 
because 1n relation to the literature and htatory of t he past 
t hey become less alarmin~ . 
It is this ability which enoompnsses man's most intimate 
to h1s most remote soc i al instincts.. The American home of 
1 the present, though science has produced groat and numerous 
1' mechanical ehange s , still ahowa Father en.1oy1ng h i s evening 
paper, Mother pleased occasionally to write her friends, the 
children exuber~tnt with conversational 11 give and take' and 
all the family listening to, as well as viewing T.V. 
:I 
I' 
II 
10 
Language holds a seour place vi t a11.zed to new e.A'J>~ess1ona 
and ppltcat1.ons through the cha g s to m ke great r oontribu-
t1ons in preserving the underlying harmony of the Democratic 
way of life--the t:mer :i can hom • 
Aga in, i n his :1.nuned1ate community, Father y ri.< o to 
work :1n a smooth, h 1gh-powered ca.r and arrive at an o.ffice 
with the latest of business maohi.ne equipment to ava1.1 him-
self of every device f'or better busineao contacts, yet hla 
ab~lity to use •ords, to communi onte w1th hie co-workers has 
become no more dispensable. 
Aga n, he tl y travel a .croaQ t he oon.tinent or across the 
ocean to other cont i nents and to a~tuat1ons that bespeak 
every advantage of our age and people who know each modern 
convenience, yet his ab111ty to use words aust not narro , 
:rather it has become imperative that he 'have an ever growing , 
a full commend or the symbols of commun1cat,,on. 
Everywhere the head <>f the household and any of the 
countless bus~. ly engaged people of our land nnd other lands 
must meot new dern.ands upon their 1 ·nguage fnc111 ty. Never 
bas 1t been more necessary for the ind,_vidual "to have a 
desire and a.b111.ty to say what he has to say; to hs.ve a 
recognition of lanRuage a s e. aoc:t.al instrument of p;reat 
value; to have an understanding of the difficulties or 
communication; and to have a aense of re ,spona1b ~. l1ty for 
II 
II 
I 
I 
I 
what he says, for what he writes." 
11 
The Position of the National Council 
of Te-aohel'"s of English 
The National Council of Teachers of Enf~lish aur,~Gats 
the lar .. er goals of 1 ts membership to the Democratic ideal 
in these compelling words: y 
"Democracy can be no mol"e effeot:tve than the 
individuals of whi ch. it is composed. Personal 1nteg-
ri.ty, clarity of thought and eXpt"esn1on, depth and 
breadth of understanding based upon sound knowledge 
and appreciation of moral, spir:!.tual and aesthetic 
values which comes from association with the beat men 
have thought; felt, and put 1nto words throughout the 
ages are ends toward which the program 1n the lanftU&ge 
arts must st:Pive ... " 
Moreover in le.n r,uage wh~oh defines the ROn.ls apecif1-
cally for the teacher of the language arts, the Nntion 1 
Council states that ito membftrsh1p must make the effo-rt to 
meet the tremendous chnllenr,e of these urp:ent, r a.pidly 
11 
11 chAnging times. 
,, }/ 
"The major purposes o£ Amer·!can education provide 
the basis for the language arts: (1) the cult1vat1,on 
of aatia.fying and wholesome personal lives, (2) the 
developme·nt of social aena1tiv1 ty and effecti-ve par-
tio1.pat1.on in the life of the locf'll community, the 
nation and the world, and (3) preparation for vooation• l 
c·ompetence." 
Transla.ting these over-all educational ends into the 
1/D. V. Sm1 th, The Engllah Langua~ Arts, Appleton ... Qentury-
Cf:rofta, Inc., New York, 1952, p . o .. • 
£/Ibid., Preface, p. vl. 
A/Ibid., Chapter 1, pp. 6, 7. 
II 
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responai .. l tti s of teachers of the l anguage rts, t he la -
tion 1 Counc il futtther deternd.nes t he aims of the program: 
ll 
'
1In th~ a ohools or a democracy the programs in 
t he languaEt• arts mus t B.t the ·same t ime help the student 
to grow !.nto the f.ulno ~1!1 or b1a pers on.al ata.ture and to 
p l &y- a z•oa pon~d.ble parot tn g~oup 11~ fe . These purpos a 
can n v r be mutually exoluaive, Only sa an 1.ndiv1dual 
ere tf' for h 1.mselt" a sound hiettA.rchy of values can he 
m ke an important contribut i on to society as a whole. 
Lan~~u g() power 1s n ,.ntogral pa.l"t of all gr owt h in t he 
indivi.du 1 and the d.evelopment or 1 · nguage power in a 
soci~.l s 1t ua t ton with g. ow1n msatecy .or the skills of' 
sp&ak1n(f , list n1o , wr1tin , a nd readin :. should be the 
nc nt1ve to alJ cttrl'i.cult.m pl nninr: 1n t he lanr~ a ge 
arts . " 
Since t his t hea,.s ta concerned w,_th tho. area of lan uage 
a evelopment relat d t o writ n~,th posit'on of th Nat on 1 
Council of t htt te oh.ers or t he lanp;ue: _e al'ts in resp6ct to 
thi s area is ti ely: 
lV 
'Writing conatitutes an 1mpo1"tant a!'ef\ of moder 
l'f : writi ng to sh . re personal 1des.a and experi ence, 
to urge action, to conduct business by mail, to :make 
r ecords for futur., u.se, to oonve:r tnrorrn.at:ton, to formu-
late 1deae, and to offer creati.ve outlets. The quantity 
of wr!. tinR incretUu!s w! th the ye rs, desp i te rad i o and 
telev1e1on. WP1t1nrr. , in addition to the many d ff1cul-
tiee wh1eh it ahare.s with speech, demands &kflls more 
difficult, more metiouloue, and. less likely to be 
maaterod wi t hout classroom help than those ot: epeak~.nr .. " 
II . I. 
Since th.i thesis !a further concerned with the evalu- _yi 
atl ve aspect of th~ wr!.t1ng a.btlit es; the followinp, excePpta 
trom th~ Nnt i onal Council of The Tt!U!I,chers of Lan gu s.ge .Arts 
yn. v. Smith , op. ctt., Chapter 1, p. 1. 
£/Ibid., Ch .p ter 13, p. )OJ. 
1/.Ibid ., Chapter 10 , pp .. 428-31. 
I 
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hnva pertinence : 
"a. Evaluation or writing !nvolvos an appr !sal or 
the individual's ability to communicate his 
t houghts and feeline s :tn va.rlous wr1tt n forma 
appropriAte to his pu~pose on a pea l f1o occasion 
and to tho reader whom he 1ntonda to reaob . 
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b. Through standardized test!~, the te cher may 
evalunto t he student's .. rowth in nbllt ty to a elect. 
organizo, and express 1deaa; to proof re d for 
arrora ~n spelling , punctuAti on , oa italizatlon, 
nd grarnm.attoal usage; to use eff6oti.ve word and 
~entenoe patte~na: to ma1nta1n one point of view; 
to ohooae vivid diction ; and to make tin mottonal 
or intolleotual appeal to the reader, according to 
his intent. 
o. 1r :tt1ng or oompon . t1on acalea oren.tod by Uud.eloon, 
Trabue, VanWagenen, and others are available . 
d. In summary, analysis 1nd1oatea that when the 
average rntlng o-r three or more judges 111 ta,ken 
and whftn cri tori. a of judp::ment have been defined 
a.nd illustrated, the average rating shows close 
agreement with the average rating of any oth~r 
group of throe or more independent qualified 
raters. For 6"1 pupils, the avez.a e ratings or one 
eet of three judges showed a oorrelation of .91, 
with the avera ge rat!n~s of anothor set or three 
judges and these 1calea are developed on that 
basis. It mey, then, be s,_id that the newer tr nda 
in the techniques tor the measurement or .rammer, 
usa.ge, and composition h , ve oont:rfhuted toward 
1m. roved mctbod:.t for scor1ng of the essay exam1na-
t , on or other wrf tten p r oduots." 
Surveying the Progreaa of Evaluative Instruments 
.for Written Expression 
The researcher in the field or written expression and 
ita evaluation obl1gates himself to answer certain quest!.ona 
relatin~ to his problem before he attempts to secure a1g-
n1.f1cant or non-s i gnificant findings. There 1s the quest ion 
II 
14 I 
or what has been t~ied previously and what success achieved. 
' There ts the question of what is currently being worked out. 
I' 
I There is the question of what these findings imply s to t h e 
direction the present study should take. 
The researcher f1nds three ea:tegor1es or attempted •!tV lu-
atlons of the wr1t1n perfoMnance,. These are the measurement 
by soa.lea 1 thtt measurement by objective tests and the measure-
' ment by S.ntormally devised scales and standards. The fi rst 
, two as will be proesently ahown hove had their period of in-
tense popularity with teachers of Enp;l:t.sh, and it :may be t hat 
the heated contention they engendered would be bound to ex-
haust i ts.elf leaving 11 ttle to recommend the method. The 
thi.rd category has always existed, thou~h not aat~. sfactorily 
a.nd acoou.nts hence for the natural intens1.fica.t:1on of move-
menta to determine better ways of evaluating written expres-
; s1on. 
Review of' EarltAttempts to Evaluate Written Expreasion.--
A survey .of the interest ln scales and of some of the better 
ooea prov1.des the writer w~.th this information: 
11 In 1912 JU1.ss, A. pioneer in the l'lttel'l'Jl)t to secure ob-
jective methods, 8 t up t\ pl8n hereby o rly in the ee!lool 
term a reproduot1.on test tta.s g v~n nd a. s!.mtl r one ~t the 
end. Five pape:rs selected. aa represent,.n~ fi.ve levels of 
ability a.nd tlumbered on~ to f1ve in th . order of their ex-
cellence oonst :J tuted an informal seale uru~d tn me&.au:ring the 
d 
II 
o·ther papers 1n the 1nvest,_gation. With such a so le all 
pupils 1n a g ivftn grade were judged by t he same standards, 
and progress was determined by oompar i.son of the results of' 
]/ 
the two tests for a iven school or e·rnde. 
ThA ohie.f a1 p:n1fieanco of' t hia ini tial effort eerne to 
lie . n t he impet us it gave the seale construct i on movement. 
Fror.1 1912 to 1927 a vartsty of scales was developed and t hese 
acted to o .. eroome previously exist ng apat hy bout SAcuring 
sharp r, fa i rel' jud : .. menta on the written work of pupils 
everywhAre. 
Hille as now appeared wi th what he cons:id ed A more 
sci.entific approach to the problem of :rati ng on a bas i s 
better t h ~n met•e opinion . H1a scale cons !. ted of ten samples 
of composi tions, t he mertta of whl ch were determ~ned b'y f ve 
hundred j Ud f;eS. The values aseigned to the var!oue s arnp l 
were supposed to eXpresR their• q,u.ali ty 1.n the same sense, 
altho~h not as aecut•&.te1y aa an arithmet1.c r ule. Hille f; s 
m de no a t t ..,mp t to d&f' :hto compos i t ton mtH• i t beyond the as- 11 
aumpt1on that i t is that qusl1.ty wb.1ch competftnt persona y 
1 commonly e ()ns :! dRr as :mer:t t. 
II Hillegas constructed his scsle f rom the raw tfl.ttterial or 
e 1r hty-three compos ~ t i ons chosen from severl thoueand and with 
1/Rollo · • Lymtln , bumtt~sry of Im"!>Stigat!on..s Re). t~.nf tq 
Grammar, La.n g'l;lage and .composition~ No. 36, Un1.ver~t!ty of 
C i oa r,to, Ch1.ea o , Ili1no1s, 1929 , p . 2. 35. 
g(Ibid •• pp. 135-13 • 
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the help of five hundred persona arranged the samples in the 
order o.f mer! t.. The normal surface of p:roba.bil i ty theory was 
appl ed to the judgments of cooperating persona. By succes-
sive .l'eduot ions , Hillegas selected the ten aar!l lea which 
compose his scale. 
While numerous criticisms were leveled at the scale--
(1) t h&y measure too varied a product, (2) the samples were 
not written under typical normal school condi tions, (3) the 
samples are too brief--nevertheless later workers for the 
most part attempted to build their scales in the li~t or 
the shortcomings of the Hillegas. His contribution was 
1 primar1ly motivation with format indicated. 
I' 
1
11 
Both Thorndike and Trabue endeavored to remedy so-called 
defects of the Hillegas Soale. Thorndlke•s 191~ product, 
althou~h it provides increased samples 1n the middle ran e 
or the seale and somewhat longer themes, still makes no dia-
t1ncti.on be tw en form and content and the samples are even 
more bewilderinBlY varied. Trabue in 1917, po1.nt1ng out 
what he considered a ser-ious weakness of the Hillegas Scale--
the assumption by the constructor that the variability of 
the jud .menta on one compos i tion wi ll be exactly equal to the y 
variability of' judgments on another oompos1t1.on --set about 
to remedy the fault. He insiated that compoa 1t1ona aeleoted 
1JR. L. Lyman, op. cit., p. 139. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
,I 
II 
I 
I 
for a sca l e must be samples on whi ch compe·tont jud@'tHl agr ee 
very closely ; further Trabue enid that a per fect compos,t1on 
11 
soale oan be secured only by tra 1n1n. a group of judges 
17 
unt i l addi t onal tre1ning w•11 not :r•e ult in ,rea tE>:r gree-
ment among them. This aff'1rmati.on on trD. ned judges laid 
down a s ignif1.cant requi rement tn sea l con•truotion whi ch ia 
today one accura te cri teri on of' t he meri t or a composit on 
scale. 
Apart !'rom this determi nation and tour rather m nor 
,. 
I ch nges in the Hi llega s Scale, Trabue in his Nassau County 
Supplement to the Hillegas Scale f'or eaaurine the Qual i ty 
of Engl ish Co:mpos 1t 1on though he designed the most widely 
used o f> all t he scales achi eved li ttle improvement in t he 
scale itself .. He preaents only one s ample at each o f t h e 
different levels and makes no d ts tinction between substance, 
II II organizat i on and aocaraoy. 
I y Respecting these ef forts Rines aummari zed: "All t hree 
of t hes e scales were designed to me surtt gen~ral merit ~-n 
11 wr~. tten English , but they have been f ound espeoi lly d iff1-
II 
cult to use, and they are not euff1oi ently simpl to mee t 
II 
Scales fot- the Measurem.ent of Engl!,sh Sea lea. In that each 
oompoa1t1on is anfl.lyzed 1.n terms of me~i ts, def eta nnd 
comparisons this method of measurt ng compos ttona represent• 
, a departure from t he early idea of measuring general met'i t 
only and an advance in technique. It baa, however, been 
shar-ply attacked and must be acknowledged to have negative 
~ . . 
l i mt tat1ona. 
Puf.'auing the theory that general mer t alone ts not a 
satisfactory ratinp.; p:rooedure. H. H. 1111nft, in 191~ evolved 
a scale 1n wh ich story value and form value are oons ! dered 
separately. There are eip:ht samples with an accompanying 
l B 
li 
note for each to indicate the .num.ber of aisto.kes in epell1ng , 
'I 
punctuation, and syntax per- one hundred words. Story value 
is round by comparison with the scale; mechani cal errors are 
disregarded for thi s. Form value is obtained by marking all 
errors in grammar, punctuation, and spelling ; these are 
counted and the total multiplied by 100. Th1a number 1a 
di.v1ded by the number of words in the composttion in order 
to rind. t he index o£ ,form va lue.. Obviously, t hese m.athe-
matioal mtnutae would be exceedingly tedious to teaohera of 
English; moreover the seale has little sc1ent1.fi c val i dity. 
Nevertheless t he aenarat t on of story fl"om form ia notable. 
VanWagenen produced the Minnesota Engliah Composition 
.1/Iaidore ltayretz, "A Criti cal Study of t he Harvard-Newton 
Composition Sce.les, n Pedagogi cal Semi nan (Septe ber, 1916), 
23;3:223-347. 
I 
" I 
Scales in 1921. Na:rr tion, descript i on, and expos' tion a.re 
sealed aeparat l y wi t h .meaaur s of structure, t hou t nd 
mechanic obtain ble t or each . The sc .le .i v ev1de n e e of 
th utmost se tentifie care in the r der vation , bu·t, gain . 
the atatis t ioal calculations neeeaaary are pr ohibitive to 
the aYerage user. 
oat relevant to the problem was VanWagenen's recogni-
tion of t he rudimentary tact overlooked by other seale-
makers., to wit, t hat content, 1tructure and meohan1ea are 
three very d1f1"erent apecta of a composition.. H later 
carried t hrou h a s e r ies of atud .ies to support his instru-
ment and secured evidence to show that t he three qualities 
ot exoellenoe meaaul"ed on h1a scnl e--eontent, structure and 
m ehan1cs--1n one type of compos it i on may be considered 
equivalent to the same three qualit ies 1n anoth r type; more 
p rt1cularly, etructu:re tn ne:rrat i on t · compar able to struc-
ture in descr1pt1o.n, and the s epa.rate qualities approx mate 
Y . 
the general qual ty. Hia conclus i on, then, would seem to 
indicate t hat sepat'ate ecoree for t h se aapects are unneoes-
19 
~, 
aary: 1t would p eo.r to be a rot'utat f.on or h s own syatem. 1 
y . 
Dolch , a t heorizer of the aame per iod , maintains to the 
17Dudley H. JUles and Sterling A. Leonard, "Research in High 
f'ohool Engl1ah," 'l'b.e D veloBment or the H1f11 eehool Curricu-
lum, Sixth Yearbook of. the ~epartment or Superintendence, 
Departm nt ot 8u:p r i.ntendence of the National Educat on 
Aasoc1at l on, 192 , p. 313. 
2/Edward • Dolch, " ore Accurate Use of Seales," The English 
7ournnl ( Nov mbor , 1922. ), ll: !$36-Sltlt .• 
I 
II 
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contrary, that ~enera.l ·quality of composlt ons cannot b 
predicted from any one s eparate quality . 
The wr .. tor has indicated thnt mensures ~t' u,ener 1 r.te 
ch racter~ze the earl er scales end det~ ct f r om th 1r r e -
liabili ty . It munt ·be noted thnt i n l9ll -The. udolnon 
Compos 1 t lc and in 19?3 The .. c.xtrnal and tjhe. T::rp1c¥t.1 . 
..;.;...;;o.;o;;.s;;..;;;.:;;;...;;...;;..;;;...;;;.;..;_.;,.;..;o.,;;;.;;;l;;.,;;1c... t;.,ojyr-.S_c;;;..u_..;;.l.;;..s ...,.s e~ o em to avo.· d t h fl 11 1. tat ~-ons of 
the g .neral ne r t scalmJ w!.thout r . jcctln~, th<.i r formo.t. 
Peaturoo of elementBI"J excellenco re rcta · ned and cert in 
d_at1nct~ve ones dded--ev n spacing bet • onthe q alit1es 
20 
t 
of oonsecut ve exn ple3 7 sctentific control of t h cond . tions 
of' · te9t"nc and pp(lnlin p, stbjeet matter of t ' 1o on nmont • · 
Samploo fo r prnct:tce in sco::;>1ne fre c.ttnchod to each sc le; 
such · nmples are invaluable tn the tr n :tnp: of ocor rs. The 
sca les apoesr to carry t hese e lmes ses: concor.ning analysis 
no d1st1nct .on ism de between content, tructur and fort!l; 
eoncarr :!n the s ornplfls th reproduct~ on theme u!lec1 by 
Hudelson bi1.1 t;x· Seal . hns been 
s . o n n atu . ies made to induce t _ee as many .rrors in 
s entence s ep r t on by perc ntaga anC. three times as many y 
by count ns :f.n uny other typo o corJpos J. t on . 
Obsarvinr: t ho defi,ciencies o.t' t hese sc 1 .a in ap 11.ca-
t1on, E . • . Lcw1.s d1vorged in 19~3 to a. mor .ncomp s s,np: 
1/Z. ~ . iswall, rimprovemont of Sentence Structure in 
'!ighth Grade Compos t1.on, 11 Elementar~r School Journ 1 L•eb-
-ruary , 19 ·. 6} , 26:41-t.l- 8. · · 
ii 
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aco:ring dev1o • He d&v loped five ac lea--simple ordet" let- 11 
ters, letter of' appl:tc t ion , simpl narrative social letter , 
expos tory ooie.l le tter . ,. and the Fifth n rrnttve conpo 1-
, t!ons on t h · topic, "One of: My Most Interest in, IDCp r ences.,. 
or theso thftr can be no queati on that the first tour • t1or.y · 
def n1te ne d in the rat ing of co position. Th writing of 
lett rs s perhaps the moat common writing exp r 1tmce ·of th 
majority of ch .l dr n and adults. 
II 
P8rh p the only atudy of t h ,1./~riod d voted entirely to 
the aspects of Co.mpos t1on Qual! ty w1 th no cone del' tion 
given to meohan o or fol"m of wt"lt ng wAs made by S. • 
Leonard , who offe.r d h1a :result in "Building A Scale of 
Purely Oompoa1t1onnl Quality .. " . O:ritioal notes indicate the 
value and def eta of each sample. If t achera can be tr 1ned 
to laolat ''purely compoa1t1on quality" without b ing 1nf'lu-
enced by mechanical er:ro~s they will find tho rating of com-
pos i tion a much a1mpler task than ~. t haa been. so rar. 
Complet1n ~ th.e decade a.nd a halt' of serious ac1ent1f1c 
inqui ry into the potentialities or constructed sc lea and 
e xplorat~. on of ada tatione or the Hillegas formula are ''The 
Driggs-Mayhew National Sc les for · ea ur ng Oomposit1ona for 
Junior High School, Graden 71 8 nd 9 .. " There are fifteen 
1 samples for each rade, thre of aoh quality--A, B,. 0, D, 
1(s. • Leonard, "Building A Scale ot Pur ly Oompoeit1onal 
Quality.' ... ~nelt h Journnl (D ceml or, 1')25'), llnl0:760-775. 
I 
I 
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and B. One r ature or t hese eoa.les is a preliminary oral 
teat-le sson t o mot1 vate pupil aponta.ne i ty in the following 
wr1tt n coti'!poa1t1<.1n peP1.od of fifte n minutes. 
A. Abbott, basing his scale on 3,386 them s written by 
g'.r1 tn the Wo.sh ng ton Irving Hi gh School, New York City, 
on th . topic "My D ily Trip to School, u derived a m.eaeure at 
the aame tS.me. 
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The Nature or Thei r Fallaci.-... Neither of these ecalea 
achieved the pre-eminence 1n the field Becredited to earlier 
attempts. This fact may bo attributable to a wani.ng of 
. . . p . y interest 1n scales. Observations by oole7, ~ho states 
!' th&t tea chers havo found acales "dU'fi cult and time consum-
1ng" and are therefore unwi lling to give time to nread, 
evaluate, and match the oompoa1t1on or each child againat y 
the rated compoa1t1on of the a::lale, u by Odell, who reports 
that "the. reputed rel1ab111 ty or the sctt.les 1nd1eatea tha.t 
z-at1np;s could have been given just as accurately without the 
. . .ll 
aca.lee," and by Leonard. who cla!ms, 'Experience with using 11 
a aea.le really reduces variati ons in judgments; but 1 t has 
not been proved that this reduction ie any greater than would 
1 R. 0. Pooley, "Contributions ot Research to the Teaching o~ 
1
; gl1 h , n Ene;lieb Journ ·l (Apr 1, 194~ ), 37:4:170-17.5. 11 
I ~/c. . Odell , fJ.'he .Us . of Sc le . r or Rat tng UPila' Answers 
To Thousht Questions .. t1n1vera!ty or Illinois Bulletin No. 46, 
tfnl v ra!ty of f11fno1.8 Press, Urban · 1 Ill,.no1a, 192!.l • 
.J/S. A . Sterl i ng , oe . ci,t. • p . 761. 
be produe · d by stmilar expenditure of time and effort by 
thfl aa:me teachers in marking the e rne numb .. r of t h mea with-
out a seal~ and d:t .ousstng wtdo <H.ver ~ t!. ~ of grnding , " 
would aeom to indicate little likelihood ot~ rev~. val of' 
i.nterest. 
The S1gn1ficnnoe of Thes 
Yet naofaro as these soales are BU.Rgeattve of poss:tble eclu-
ttona to t he rati.ng problem, insofar s they represent a 
ktnd of' acientifio approach to aetti n g up at ndards, ven 
1ntt far as thoy show whst not to do, they are not completely 
valueless. 
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The Origin o:f Interest in Objective Meaeurea.--Goncurrent j 
w1th the decline of acale construction came a defin"te in-
terast in the obj&ct:tve meAsure. Spec:t.al:tsta in the written 
exprElB i on field sserted that the performance ot~ the studen't 
in written expres-sion co1ld be measured, whether d!a noet i c 
or prognostic aoores were required, far ore ef.fectively aa 
resp ct the wr5-t1ng product and tal' more econo i cally as 
l"BIIp ect the scoring facility throu h the use of teste. Once 
the teats were designed the user would be r-el1.eved of uch 
cf' t he burdtu. the ueer or scales has to f'ace. Through 
atandard1Eat1on the user would find at hla d 1.spoeal an in-
11 • t~ument ef!'1oiont to h i s purposes, his large claaaos and 
I 
II 
I 
ll 
'I 
I 
ll 
hi• own busy schedule. 
One problem ariaes. 
' 
Are the results of teats whi ch re-
qu1re :recognition of pre.terable end correct roPma tenable 
prof11Eta or the pupil' a aotual writing abili.ty? 
o leas an authority than t he Oollege Entrance xamin -
J/ 
tion Board offers thil philosophy to justify th objective 
1 
appro eh: 
"The Bo r d baa recognh:ed th po1.nt of view that 
a atudont•a per.formance 1n wr.1t1ng should be good evi-
dence ot his ability to writ•, but has also acknowl-
edged after several years or exper1mentat1,on that this 
kind or e s e.y test cannot be graded as reliably aa the 
ob.1ect1ve English ComposS.t1on Test. The object i.ve 
Rngl1ah Oompoe1t1on Teat prov:S,dea an indirect measure 
of the ab111 ty to wr1 te Engl!.sh. It does not requir 
t he student to wr1 te an eu!lsa.y, but 1 t does requ re him 
to do a ·number of thlnge Which, when taken to _ether, 
ahow reasonably well whether he bas th& power to d.o ao. 
'l.'h1 indirect approach to the measut-ement o~ w:r1t-
1ng ab,.lity otten puzzles people . They wonder why 't 
would not be easier and better to have the student show 
his w:rtt1ng ab1.l1t;y by giving hlm a pencil and telling 
h1m to wri te.. In a national t ati.ng proe ram this method 
would be not ,aaler but more- di.ff1eult because of the 
anormoua labor- tha·t would be requtred to read and mark 
some 50;000 esaaya. Furthermore, expe:r enoe has shown 
that the writing of a one•hour essay p:rov1dea a poo:rer 
basis to.r measuring a atudent•a wrlt1ng ability than 
does the indirect app:roaoh or the English Composlt1on 
Teat, w 1ch also takes an hour. '!'her re eeveral 
reasons, but probably the moilt 1lllPOrtant 1s the.t readers , 
do not agree very well in the i r marking of eaae.ys." 
Again: 
"The curr.ent forms (editlons) or the Rngl'sh Oom.po-
sitlon Test, therefore, consist of two general types 
or quest1ons--mult1ple-cho ee and tree-r~sponat~t. 
Anawet'ing these two kinds or queat1ons 1a not the anme 
as writtnp. an. essay, but the examiners believe that the 
1/0ol * .ge Snt r-nce Ex m1.nat!on Board , "Ph~ losophy B hin~. the 
Teat, English Co!mos1t1on, June, 1954, PP• 3-6. 
£/.tbtd., PP• 6-7. 
student who h s had much practice in writing wi ll be. 
able to do better on the teat 'hhan one who has had 
11 ttle pr ctice. Furthermore, 1 t 1. known that stu-
dents with high •c.ores on the test tend to write better 
essay 1n college than do those who hav .,. low scores. 
Thu lt is apparent that although the En5liah Composi-
tion 'l'est is not a db•ect e sur of ri ting ability, 
it does et at t be· underlyin abil1t1 • wh .ch are 
nece a 17 to good writing and wh ch re developed by 
actual praot ce in writing ." ]/ 
Re m re •ubat nt ates this posi-tion: 
"furdue Placeml!~~- Test in English, Porm B was 
giv n to freshmen in !eptember i 9)j to measure English 
ab111t1.es 1.n (1) Punctuation, la) Gramm tical Class1£1ca-
tiona, (:3} Reeo _n1t1on of Gztammatlcal Errors, (4) Sen-
tenc Structure, (5) Pat'agt" h Reading, (6) Vocabul ry, (7) Spell1n~ . The eo~reapond1n correoted r between 
the test score and the aeme tett arks in Janua,ry was 
• 9--a rather re attkabl · prediction of aom t h 1.ng aa 
complex .as a aemeater mark in Engliah composition from 
t he r esults of a .forty m1.nute. test. tr 
The secondary school teat con tru.otore t .ake a aim lar 
position. T;yp1e 1 among their ad•ocates are JlcCullough and 
gj 
' Flanagan, who studied the validity of the all-objective 
form of the English teat and report: 
"Ex:perirnent have shown that such measur a are 
rel1 ble and objecttvo. The are part1.oularly V-.tluable 
for supplementing the teacher's subjective judgment 
about hie student's wrtt1ng abilS.ty, g .!ned t:rom 
cumulative experience with thei r actual work." 
gain; on The Cooperative Bnsliah Expreaa1on Testa, 
I !/0. M. MoOullough and J. 0. Flanagan., "The Validity of the 
,I ach ne-Scott b o Cooperativo En l1ah Test, !t .Tournnl or 
I Experimental Eductttion (193Q), 7: 2.~9-2)9. 
ll 
Flanagan advises: 
"Effectivene.as of .Expression '!'eats attempt to 
m.eaaur>e those factor in the ability to express one-
aelf effectively which lend themselves to the objective 
teatS.ng technique. Thea r~otor include the d v lop-
mont of good judgment with reg rd to the construct.ion II 
of atron an.d effect i ve a ntences, a. cert 1n f' .ling 
fo~ style, nnd ability to org n ze materials eff'ect1vely."!l 
Also, 
"It !a difficult to measure abil ity 1n English 
composition by ratinE. actual performance. Subjective 
ratings or compGa1t1.on work are not only very t1me-
conaurn1ng , but ratings ot a a1ngle oo:mpoaition ar .. 
h~.ghly unreliable under thfl ufJual circumstances. The 
moat risldly controlled oond~. tions or writing and 
scoring a .rf'l necesea17 i n order to aeoure anything ap-
proaching an objective and reliable rating of a oom-
positi.on." 
Cont1.nu1ng: 
"The Cooperative Engliah Expreae!on Teats provide 
objecti ve measures or many ot the va:riou factors 
enterin~ into compoa,.t1on ability. In developin the 
outline for the teats. an analysis wfis made of tho 
dift'erent types of ak1ll and knowledt,;;e wh!oh go to 
make up the oomplex ability to expreas oneself 1n 
Engl1.sh, and the tests were orp.anized ao as to measure 
as many of these types aa possible. The testa ahould 
t herefore provide reasonably a cour te mee.nur"s of many 
of t he factors 1nvolvt'ld in sklll 1.n wz- tten expression." 
,!rbe Contem2ora:ry Picture and Attack.-- A t hird h ae of 
scoring dovioee wh ch charactePi zea the contemporary effort 
consists of what might be called ,u .. bitrary guides for cri t 1-
c1zinp; wr!. tten compo.alt on. While such guides ~o.y not be 
entirely ao1.entif1c and objective, they are better than 
j}J. c. Fl napan, The Oooper tive Achievement Tests, A !ulle-
tin Reporting th Baste Principles and PI'ooedut-ee Uaed 1n 1 
the Development of Thei.r System of Sealed Scores, Educational 
teatin Serv1ce, Princeton, !1 . J., 1947, p. 33. 
ll 
,i 
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uncontrolled subjective judgments and; since they a.re usually 
aet up by teachers and w:r1tten •xpreosion exports clo&o to 
the problem area , they a:re of groeat ae:vv1ce in processing 
the local wr~. t ing samples. 
11 Nye constructed such e. guide. Wh!le !t noes not ob-
viate t he time element oomplet&ly, ita analytical aspects 
hnve much to recommend its uae: nreparat1on with knowled e 
ot and interest in t he aub.j&ct is cons i dered, orsan!zat!on 
with alert reasoning, unity and coherence is an area, etyle 
with voc bulary and structure is another and .form rfllatin 
to mechanics a final one. 
A number of teat builders include 1n the1r compendium 
' y 
a guide t"or the ecoring of' composi t1ons. Ri ce develops a 
guide f or acorln~ para .)rs.ph organization ooverin~ oMer o.r 
aentences , oombi nlng O·f :rE-la ted i de s, the use or connectives 
.v 
and the use or pare..llel eonatruct1ons. Don.ovan offe:ra a 
a1m1lar procedure in hi th 1~. Others a.re listed in t 
bibliography . 
rs l ty 
2/J. ' · Rice, The Construction end Evaluatton of a Test of 
Ab111tx of High Sohool Stud&nts · to W:r1 to Well-Or,_.e.n1zed 
Paragraphs• Unpublished Ma.ate:r•s Thea1.a, Boston University 
Sohool ot Rducatlon , Boston, 1940, p. 72. 
II 3/W. J. Donovan, E&erimental Rvaluation of tho Relat1Ye Eff'eet1veness of Two Methods or Conwo-sit1~ on J.asilnmenta in 
I !t!mu1at1nr; . I deas, Unpublish d MAster r s Thesis , oe ton 
I Un1Tersity School or Edu¢ . t!.on ; Boston, 1?!~7. 
I 
I 
,, 
Trends Inherent in Preaent Methods.-- !he t&ndency of 
today aeema to be toward instruments wh1oh consider local 
problem 1r~ expre. a 1on, h ieh ar used w,_th a.a ·, nd wh~ o 
analyze t~ pu 1l s' wr1tt e.xpr s s ton aepnrat ly for :rae-
chan1~cs and qua.l ,.ty of content. 
Rel tion of Element of ,xoel l ence in the Study 
to i'b.eae Trends 
Having reviewed in som d tail th . relative mer ts of 
,I 
!I measuree wh · ch bear upon. an objective examination or the 
,, 
I' 
I 
r 
,, 
I 
pup l'e wr tt n express i on, the writ r is now r, dy to pre-
aont o rte. ! n d r nses o.f vocabulary nd struoturo a 
ot exoell . nc in written expression . 
peots 
An adequ .t vocabulary appe rs to be an element of com-
po t ion 1 o.xcoll nee. All dovic a to determ.i.n mer t by 
the very fact of their inclusion of word choices and pr f r-
ences place emphasis on ab111t7 with words. Unquest on bly 
the t ate on diap la.y 1n his wr!.ti n ; , the aena! t1.vity he 
ex · !b!ts 1 chons1n~ ppro r1ate words and group ing thee 
word into phraao~, J.nto eentenc s, both d pend largely 
upon th t ullneas or his word power.. A skelet 1 vocabulary 
not only l1mt ta t he ways in wh~. ch the individual may con-
a1de.r thou~ht hut e. ltto impoverishes th area of selection 
tor the wr . tten expression of a thou:~ht. Such a vocabul rry 
11m1ta t h froe pla of self-expression . It plac 
around th . tyl . development. 
con.fines 
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The student rn.ust early learn to combin the acute 
sensitivity of the artlat to color and the musician to tone 
ao t h at h may o::t&rc1se from tho pt rt a lUrn aona t 1v1 t y to 
the color and tono of words nnd ove 1 it in h~ wr!t1~g. 
Cle rly, then, not in dvooaoy of the esqu1pedalian 
!I 
choice, r t her 1n behalf of provldtn~ the student w. th 
equipment for the task of writinc , does the student of re-
8EHll'Oh conolud that vocabulary holde an ind!.apensable plAce 
in the pupil's work properties and determinant pos1t1on as 
29 
I 
a factor or exoollence 'in the pupil's written expression. I' 
Certain author! ties besr out this vi.ewpoint .. y 
Hinton had this to aay of superior writers, "They 
set'lm to choose their words from mot-e extenstve vocabularies ... 
A correspondence exists between a plentiful aupply or worda 
and the atyl&•traite recognized by Hinton. 
ll Foster lieema to augp,eat that an awareness of a number 
of word mean:tn . for a particular word may be productive of 
frequency in the words uae without loss or quality in the 
theme product. Bence, one may deduce that vooabul ey strength 
1/R. F. Flesch, The A_rt of Read ble rttin,&, Harper Brothers, 
New York, l 9h9, Chapter XII , pp. l2S-127 .. 
1a not indicated merely by quantity of words known but by 
the thoroughness of knowledge about the poss1b1lit1os or. 
uae,; ror eaoh word kn?wn. 
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ll . . . Parker atressi9S fundamental vocabulary ·oon8 !derat1·ona: 
"What is known as voc hulat"y is not un tary thin 
but a com;. osite of many ways of using words. 'l'he com-
mand of words is both $. oharacter1st1e or and means 
of achieving intellectual and cultural development. 
any words ar-e understood by people who do not us the 
in ordi.nary expressional situations. any othet-s are 
us~d only !n apeeial situations for expressing technic 1 
ideas. It follows, therefore , that every person.' a 
vocabulary is a oomposi.te of many elements." 
y . . . 
Parker, continuing in terms or what obligations the 
preceding places on the teacher of English, writes: 
"The teacher of English can not hope to forea~e 
or make provision tor adequate consideration of all 
the problema of d1ot!on. 'l'wo t-hJ.ngs he oan do, however. 
The . teacher can stimulate the ·g:rowth or ideas and en-
courar,e atudents to develop voeabular:tes adequate to 
t he:!r needs. The teacher can &180 1nalat that student• 
know what words mean when they uae hhel'!. Insistence 
upon th1e certa~.n knowledge is the sw-eat method or 
1mp:reasin,g students with th · tact that words count; 
that the vague, indefinite, and slovenly use of words 
ia evidence or ignorance and laziness. It develops 
in students a respect for what Archbishop Trench called 
the •morality in words' and the 'dtat1not1on of words.' 
A. want or respect t'or the meanings ot words leads to 
mental atrophy and 11nguiat1c decay. Words are then 
made to serve purposes which ought not to be expected 
of them: conaequently ideas are blurred and eXpression 
in.complete or even 1nacour-a te." 
The writer 1n .era from this development that the com-
posite vocabulary .. 1s in turn a factor of the composite, 
II 1/R. E·. Parke:r, The Pttnotples and Pr ctice or TeaohlnR 
1 'Inglish, Prent1oe-ilall, Mew York 1 1937, pp .. 170-17). I 
I 
I 
.i/Ibid.' p. 173. 
eompos11Uon~ll excellence. 
F.!.nal verif"ioat!on of. the 1mportnnoe o.f vocabulary 1n 
. ll 
wr-t,t!ng eo es from a Nst,.onsl Survey which lists among the 
specifle aims in wrltten composit ion , '"Ohoos ng wo:rds effee-
1 ti vely." 
A second r ctol' or excellence which concerns t he I'~-
aearo student 1n writ,.ng ie the struotU're of the sentence. 
31 ' 
,, 
Earl,- investigators recogni&ed the impox-tanoe o!." aen-
gj 
tenoe structure fUJ an element of effective expression. Nice 
atatee, "A. child t s akl ll in sentence structure affords a 
simple c:riterion of his advancement in the me.stery ot 
apeeoh." 
Jl LaBrant, investigating th.e langu&ge development of 
ohildren in grades four to nine and usin , clauses as a unit 
or eompa.r1.son, found: 
"Dependent clauses increase in fl"equ ncy w5. th in-
creasing maturity and that they al•o inc:reaee 1n com-
plexity and clal"ity or thought. Ful"ther, incr ased 
subordination is paralleled by gl'owing exactne • in 
choice of connect i ves. Oh!.ldren learn gradual ly to 
recognize all various forms or dependent clauaes. The 
i/D. V. Smith, The United. Statea Office ot Education, Bulle-
i'in, MonogPaph 12., National Survey of Secondary Education, 
United States Government Pr1nt1n Office, Washington, D.c., 
1933. P• 21. 
M. M'. Mice, "Length of Sentences AI A Ori ter1on or ·the I 
1ld' • Progress in Spe ch," Journal of Educational Ps;yoholoa:r 
92S), 16:370-379. 
3/L. L. LaB .•rant, uA . Study ot Certain Langua~e Developments of 
'ml1ldr.en in Grades- Four to lfine, Inclusive, Genetic Pa~­
cholo~ M'onograph•, Clark l1niveraity Pl"ess, Woroester,933, 
1fi;5~ {~7-491. 
il 
[' 
I 
larr;or number of t; .1ose. types offe r no structur 1 dif-
f'tcultv inherHnt 4 n the k; nd of c l u:&J.se, r one may 
.jud ~e from the l a ck of s tructtn•nl errors in t hi stua-y. 
Ad ject ive ~r.d oompar~Jon clause ar o·cJption. 
Claua s ch nge in charaote.r but not in number of worr s. 
~rhe chonge · .n qua l i ty i.s duo to chan ~e in relet on nd 
cont ent of clauses . " 
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1:1 Wn tta explored a s1m1.l nr propositlon but fro 1 quali -
tatlv rr~thor t ht::.n a qun.r1t i tative " ~- t'twpoint Et he t . r .. a c the 
LnBr Ant s tudy a more eountin~ 'tfi thout; i n torpre tati''~:e develop-
ment. 
,~.he porttnonoe of t hoee findings to this study 11 s in 
t he pc)int of mn. tur> :tr:g oommnnd of s lb o:rd_nn t 1. on. The wri tor 
' weighs this s e. factor of importance in evaluating t he 
structure of t wo gttttde levels. 
Pot to be overlooks' in any considerat ion of sent nee 
at:ruo tur•e is tho child'o g row1.ng eb ,.lity to handle ths simpl e 
sent e . e!\ -tn v riott'l pa ttern£.1 . Tho eh .. ld should b ancouraged 
to make the moo t of the numerous a:rl'•enp,emcnts pos !.J b le for 
pha irap z• V fl tn nt o f h:ls r i t inp; s tylo . Tho t a char- rnR-_y· have 
a pract ~ ce c.f se lectinn particular s ntencer-t !'rom the Tritt n 
, e:xpres s 1.on oJ.' the ch~ ldron nd di cuss in~ tt.h the class 
other v aya of sayinr.; th thought wit out chang1nft the bas 1o 
struc ture . The teacher should guard llfnina t forain~ set 
foMrt.s up o n the pup1.1 ye t hould 1"n d io te dea l r a.ble c ange a 
and praise !'ree ly where th pupil appear•s to be making ju-
d · c 1.o s us · of the e t'f .ct ve a :mp le sent.fn .ce. 
of Chi.ldr .n , 
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Examination of progress in wrtttan expression or necea- 11 
1 a1ty hinges upon the reali~ation that, aa suggested by LaBrant 
and atts, certain maturity or eXpression 1& to be expected 
and to be looked for in the aeoondary school and that ce:rt in II 
consci.oua teaching along with incidental emphasis should now 
be bee.r.ing .fru1 t in b tter command of' sentence structure: 
finally this command should 1n secondary school reveal per-
sonalized style,. 
Af:firm1ng auoh an approach to the stu.dy of the wrl tten 
.. y 
product Sterling atatea: 
"Pr1nc1plea of aentenoe structure and word ... choice 
for clearness and artiatey muat be undertaken and valu-
ated in the writing product; but the beet mode or attack 
i,s in eaoh case different: the chlld must work to dis-
cover, in repeated attacks on h1a own real problema. 
what mode of orge.nitat:ton or sentence bulldinf!. or what 
word will ga:f.n his effect; the oh1ld must t.ry any method 
he oe.n d!.aoover or dev!ae with the help or the teacher, 
and thus come to formulate principles of structure or 
d1scr1m1nat:tone in t he meaning or ptnesB or words and 
phrases .. " 
Sterling continues, respecting the evaluation: 
'
1¥t'hatever judgments the teaohe~ •ttempta to make 
ot the clearness or artistry of th~ child's e:xpres 1on 
must be baaed, not on a comparison with adult standards 
of excellence, but on a full understandinp, of what 
children of ~ given mental age can do and of what the 
clas• will nAturally approve and condemn and alway• in 
the fullest possible apec1fio knowledge or the powers 
and d1ffioulttea of the .1n.div1dual child... The teacher 
should k ep in mind certain developments which through 
the extension or experieneee and ~rowth 1n apprehending 
rel•.tionshipa make a atudy o.f the more detailed patterns 
l/8tel"l1ng ~.. Leonard, "English Compos! tton As A Sociftl Prob- , 
!emt" Riverside Educational onoiraphs, Editor, Henry Zuzzalo, 
Houghton i1ff11n do., Btiaton, 19 7, Chapter IV, p. lllt- . 
I 
I 
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of simple sentence vaz-1at1on and complex sentence use 
more meaningful for the child, hence more to be ob-
served in his work." 
!I LaBrant supports thia position: 
"Good atructure is a reflection of relationship 
in the mind of the wr;.ter... There eho\.tld be no falae 
tee.ohlng or false evaluation of oo.mplex sentences 1'or 
variety but for or &nizat:ton and subord1nat1 on of 
thought. Teachers should. use caution about sug;_esting 
structur-al changes which 1nvolv subordination A-nd 
about judg!.n g in respect to them .. " y 
Flesch, the famous author of books on plainer t lkin 
and writinr; , @t..lthough he d!.reots his message to dults, 
parallels the foregoJ.n rs atatement wi.th: 
''Some people ins at th t abort sentences make dull 
reading • . There re many, for natance, who would agree 
that the New Yorker is ten times as readable as the · 
~eader'a Dim.'ts.t. !hey are right but thfl dtf'ferenoe 1a 
not ·one of sentence length but or sentence variety. 
floral: Stick to the short av rage sentence, but v ry 
the pattern aa much as you can." 
Summarizing the viewpoints concerning vocabulary and 
atroucture aa aapeote of excellence, the writer draws from 
- Jl Pollock who .says, 
u'l'he atudent needs the ability to make a clear and 
effect1v& stAtement of hia thought ,.n le 4ble, WI'" tten 
English . To write ele rly he must have a groep of 
English vocabulary and ~rammatioal structur e necessary 
!fr .... L. La rant, We To.!loh Rngliah, H roourt, Braoo nd Com-
pany, w York , 1951, Chapter X, P• 143; Chapter XI, p. 171. 
£/Op. cit., p. 116. 
3/'l'ho.maa 0. Pollock, DeVane, 1Ull1am Olyde, and Robert E. 
!'piller, "'l'he English tan ,uaee ~-n Amerio n Edueat1on," 
The . · odern Language Association in Amerio 1 Oo mtss1on on fi:enda in Educ tion, New York, Tuttle, orehouse A.nd Taylor 
Co., New HAYen., Conn., 191.J..5,. Section II, p. 14. 
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for effoct1v communication . H ust be helpe to b 
Qritically aware or tho organization of his thought 
expression." 
35 
The implio · tion here i.s ole r--ths teacher must be 
ekilled ln nalyzing t he writing product and ass1st1.ng the 
pupil to a beneficial a ppr c!a.t,.on of' hie ~ood nnd ·b d po ntq , 
1 
enlarging the former and el1 net!ng expertly the 1 tter. 
In conclusion, the WJ:9.1ter 1s concerned with a oarel'ul 
examination of the relationship betwoon chievement on an 
objective expression teat or vocabulary and of structure and 
of the actual fre writing sample. Pertinent to the study 
the writer surveyed past to pt*esent mea.sures of writing-
seal o , tests objective, atandard o.nd informal, looal evalu-
atlvc criteria; the survey was to fe.mil r1ze the writer 
with adequate, up-to-date methods of weigh_.ng the problem, 
not overlooking any of the potential for good 4n e rly 
atudies . Moreover the wttiter d.eveloped 1'1nd1ngs on vocabu-
lary and structure to implement t h e understanding of apecta 
which ahould characterize the developing atyle of young stu-
dents. 
Recommendi.ng a practice wh:tch m.,r1ta the attention of 
. 11 
compoei t ,_on teachers Seely suggests, 
"Z'he teacher ahould consult .frequently materials 
to aid him in the development or compoa1t1on standards. 
o should make thoughtful use of compos1.t1on tm-d evalu-
ation aheetR and charta of which there are many now 
va. 4 l able. These will e.ffot-d htm euidea nd bal.leA !'or 
;r. . ding hile t hey will asa1.!!t htm in detenn nine what 
1/n . F. Se · 1 , On T~ ch1.ng Ene:l:tah, fl.m riean Book Com any, 
130aton, 1933, pp. 21.37-2Se. 
I II 
,, 
he may le ,1t1mate ly expect in the way of grade by 
grade acoompl1ahment and improvement. 
The teacher should gradually develop ol"1ter1a for 
the evaluation of the written composition of his stu-
dents. These cri~eria w111 help h1m not only to grnd 
h1s papers justly but also to de termine which elements 
of content and rorm .should pero1odioally be given em-
phas s as well s to st1 ula.te boys nd girls to that 
progressively heightened accomplishment consistent with 
the i l" emottonel, intellectual nnd e:xper:tent al m turn-
t on." 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE 
?rel1m1ne.rv Considerat ions were de.velop~d under three 
heading3 : 
I. Proposa ls - The writer propo3ed to s t up c rtain 
information concerning the partictp nts in t ho 
study. 
The 1.nt ell!gonoe quotient or each stud~nt . 
n . Prelim nary written express .on scores on 1 tters, 
atr.1p le narrativ~s, and book reports bEtsed on 
tr" 1 ovalu t ion octtle .. 
c . The voo bul r y reeoRn1t on b 11ty supplem nted 
by dicti on nd measur ed on !'\ st ndsrd zed ob-
jecM.ve test . 
D. Th s ntence structure ro cogn!.t on ability 
sup lenrented b. orr; n1 za t ton and measured on a 
stand rdized object vo te t. 
E . Fin 1 vocabulary a.nd sent once str·uotur scores 
based upon a. oo trolled wr-1.t ing of a descrip tive 
p .r n .• raph . 
!I . eeds - The wri t o r needed th fol .ow!nr: to cnrry 
on th s study: 
A. The 1nt~ll1gence quot n t of e ch a t d~nt. 
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R. ft.n inform-• 1 t est of' ~ri t ten expression .. 
C. A standar dized test or tr1.tten express on . 
D.. Vsrtous preliminary s arnpll nft,·S of the wr. tten 
work o.f junior h i. ,h school pupi ls of r udes 
v I1 and :rx. 
E. A controlled snmn l1n ." of tha wr~ tte:n expros ion 
of j un: or high school pup~ ls of the s ame gr nde . 
P . s o l:f-eonDtl"llcted ev lu t n act"lle of ~oeabula.ry 
and senten ce structur e . 
· I . Ma.ter,.a.ls nd Pupil U30d !!L Study -
A. The construct. i on of tho e valuat i on tns trum nt . 
Th . r 1ter beean tho workof con:.tructln the 1nstru-
l ment by mak1nr a t hol"ough ex m!nation of all r~ cogn!zed 
writinp; sc le , lnclud1n~>~ those scnlea wh . ch are na tion lly 
known and those scales whlc"h !l!'e informal me ::m:res devis 
in con . c tion 1.th thes1.s r re . ar 1tio:n . rn t hen the wr t r 
care ful l y not d l evels of distinction reap oting vocn ulary 
and sent noe structure , the nunhe!' of l evels and t ho term -
nolo~y whi ch set ea.ch level below or above a pa:rt1.cular 
qua.li ty r a t n~ • 
The 1"1 t~r then made a. rathsr sk tchy eompnrntivo c rt 
on wh · oh were noted all s1m11 r:1tie s of' judt:,ment at a rlous 
,1 l~VelS of flOOd ne S • t"fhen AOknowlode;ed authOt'ities . like 
Hln.tcm, Thorndike a nd Fost.sr and student apoc1.a11 · t s 11k 
ry A and Longr:t dr:e seemed t o bo· in SF.t"e~mont t ha t a level of 
h i gh t q Hlli t n vocabulary r equ r ,a t e ab ltty t o con tr1.v 
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novel me n~. nrs f rom old and familiar orct s , that f ctor · 
1 not d , and , hen t he same or equa l ly di.st nguished uthor t _ s 
seemed to b in agr eement t ha t a level of hi.ghest qual t in 
sAntence t r uctur e requ1res the · b 1-tty to handle the f. l e 
sentenc 1th fac ·lity of t echniqu in oompres on nd vari-
ety, t h a t fnctor was n o ted . Thuo t a wr t t r ev lo .e d by 
culling , assort1nt:l' , grading , s1rnp111~y!ng end re ard1ng a k ind 
of five l evel tr1 l evaluttti.on sc 1 for vocabulary nd se -
tenc structure . 
This tri 1 seale the. rite t> p-r-es ~nted fol' se .:tn~r dts-
cusst n . Th . .f1r.: t critic i sm resp ct&d the f ive 1 vola . The 
mom .er!; of thE':' sem nar wer~ of t he op~ ni o t ha t four , ven 
tbreo, 1 r e pref rable to ftv bee .use many 1 vels would make 
the sc le d. ff' cult to use. Thf' nea l~ was rewr.Y tterl on 
four level plan. It was · ec de d at th s thr.c t hat no one 
paper was to 1) cons dere d of zero va lue 1n voc bul r y or 
sentenc truct re. 
The se 1na.r dv iser then pei"'r ~ tted the wrH;er t use t wo 
pnr1ods of s eminar for try-out of the sea l • The wr t or 
secured com os 5.ttona from the p.:rndtS3 t o be concerned 1n the 
s tudy. eminar students avalue.t td t hem in term~ of t h 
vocabul ry nd s tence stru ctura seal • 
The a d'r s e r · a l so obtained the co-operntion of fell ow 
1nst~uetors nd teach i rs who di d f'urthAr evaluation s nnd ma e 
r commondatj.ons cone rnlng t ho niceti :: of l ovol d !. t n et ons 
an j over- 11 clr sificat ion • 
The adv~_ sez'" A.lso r · co:mmendMl that saz .. pl~~ bft tt c ed 
to the scale to show the qua lity of work to be exp "cted n 
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vocebul ery and sent~nce structure t each level. 'l'h wr ~. ter 
p r . ared t hese afte r a detailed ~Jtudy o-f cortpo 1t1on tand y y 
of' Ne t on , Philad l ph1a and tl number of midwestern 
.v 
Tha towns. r ter took p rt i cular en :roe t o simulat t J.Et 
pattern of vocabulary and sentence s t r ucture h~ ch t horough 
exam nat on of the bove standArds ndicated 1 typ c 1. 
B. Other mat~r1al u ed . 
<is 
Th~ kl ri ter s e l ct d t he forn18 t or I onr.:rld .,e' a te t nd 
of the Colleg e Bo r d Bxam.~nntion no u tde El .for the construe-
t on .f a s impU.f _e d inform 1 test t o mear.ure ab1 U t 
und rsc r d 1n th preced'!.:ng p r r,r . p h . 
'.rht1 writer selected t he Coop r at!ve Engl 
!/Isadore Kayfetz, "A Cr tieal Study of the Harvard-?- . rton 
Composi t on Scales , P&daeog1.aal Semin r y (Sept mber, 1916), 
23:325-47. . . . . 
R r• J • 
J9b 
Lower L vel, FormS , Par t I , Vocnbulnrx and P rt III , 
. 17 
Rfff'ctivcn~s s of Expression, since sub-teats may he scored 
a paratt>ly, subjects of wX"itt n expressi on cover d nclud 
vocnbulf r y , diction , struc t ure and orr,ani zat1.on, the time 
element is favorable to school per1.od allotM .nts, nd Durr!tll, 
a reeopnized authority on reading w ~ th part i cu l r ref ren ee 
to study s k lls, served ns consultant and revtN·rer tor t he 
test. 
r1ter select d 
gj 
d1.sserta t,.ons by Barlo · and by 
lV La.Brnnt and a serv~.ce paper b y 
The· 
21 Biscoe, 
21 l ye t o 
a monop.raph by 
s . cure helpful 1.nformo.t1on n t he construction of 
nn eva lu t ion sca le of vocabulary and s ent nee structur .. 
The wr1ter s~lected ~ mplos from Gr nd VII I and Gr c o 
I X written ex.presaton class and hom . as s i gnments over a .four 
month poriod or tria.l sco·r1np, by f e llow te ohers nd ~;redu t e 
h/Lou L. LaBr ant, A Study of C_~n~~atu Language Developments of 
~h1ldren in 7rn es IV to IX, . Inolus . ve, G netic Psych ology 
ono~rra.phs, Vol. XIV, Cl rk Uni.vers i ty Press, orcestor, 1933. 
~/GeorL, e P. Nye, A Guide f. or the Scorin~ of 
School Students, Unpublished S()T'V .ce Paper, 
School of Educa t i on , Boston, 1948. 
studen a . 
Th!} wr!tnr selected a port scene to provide descrl pt v 
ater1Rl for t h e last .rittn~ s mple .. 
c. Pupils concerned 1n the study. 
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The ri.t r s lect d for the f nal study two cl s .s on 
Gr de V!I! level. The y wer bet ro ~~eneous • . Two cl sse.8 were 
also chosen ontho Grade IX level; one, 109, a college group, 
tho other, 212, a girls• commercial group. 
Securing tho Data 
The following data is helpful conoorn1np; the ability of' 
these olaases. 
Table 1. Intelligence Quot1ents--Range--!4edi~n and 
Standard Devtatton for Part:f.c1pat ng Classes 
Grade Range Vedian StandaPd Number 
Deviation 
9-109 til 110 • .5' CJ .. 4 32 
9-212 33 102.) 7.21 37 
8-104 34 104.66 9.33 35 
8-105 44 104.2~ 9 .. ~ 33 
It is seen that the college group--9-109--haa the high-
est median I . Q., also that the standard deviation indicates 
the greatest spread of ability within the group. Strictly,. 
although lab led college preparatory the olasa may not be 
aaaumed to be homogeneous. Colm'i',lercial group--9-212--the 
figures shO\~ to be more neai•ly alike than any o:f the groupe 
in tho study. It is interesti ng to note that grades 8-104 
snd 8-105 unse1ected groupa, ord1.nary olaas ~ s bear greater 
reaemblanoe to the oolle · e 9-109 than to commerolal 9-212, 
further ths:t a close relationahi:>, if any is 1nd1cnted, 
oxiats betW£Hl'rl the lower B-105 nnd commorcial 9-?.l?. . 
The information is based on the intelligence quotients 
secured on pupils through the adminiat·ra.tion of th Ot1a 
Quick-Scoring Mental AbilitY' Testa, Beta. Test: Forms Cm nd 
Dm• The guidan-ce department aclmtn1etara the t st . Th.e writer 
has the perm1as1on of t he department to use the individual 
intelligence quotients. 
The follO'w1ng table provldos 1n:for ·ation concerning the 
economic background o.f the classes. 
Table ;?. Occupational Pe:roentagea for He da ot Famil!~a 
of PupJ;l& P•rticipatlng in Study 
Class Un- Semi.- Skilled Public Buaineae Profea-
skilled Skilled Utilities a ional 
9-109-32 6.2$ 9.375 34.375 12.50 .2$. 12.5 
9-212-37 l~S -94 13.$1 32.43 o .. o 5.4 2.7 
8-104-35 21.21 18.18 30.30 9.09 18 .1~ 3.03 
8 .. 105-33 31.42 17.14 31.42 5.71 11.42 2. 85 
It is aeen from the ta.ble that the concentration for all 
classes exoEtpt 9·212 comes under hecd1np; of skilled workers. 
In 9-212 the hiE~~ at percent ge is found under unskilled,. The 
highest percentage for profeaalonal oate~or1ea :te under 
9-109. It 1s further seen tha t ~-104 And :8-105 bee.r a closer 
:rooomblance than any of t he other claesefl. 
It m y be accurately concluded that t he popul t .on of 
th .a t udy s dr n from an 1ndustr1. ~1 c ty and t ha t f'or the 
moot p :rt t he ndustr os of t he c t y a re of a. typA requiri.n 
skilled wo·rokmen . 
Adv ncem nt of t ho Study 
The ri ter r e cop,n.1zed a t the out..., t "' s rno t ess nt 1 
to t h. success fu l prof~ress of the st 1dy t he co · structlon o 
an 1nstr-mn nt to evalua te tho voeabul r y and s ntence str uc-
ture of t h wr~_tt n exprsaslon of th p rt o pantts . '!'hero -
fore, e arlr in t he school years p l ng s Wflre taken or 
written ork nnd judged on the b s1s of' a trl 1 evl!lu tion 
s cale of vocnbul ry nd sentenc structure . Th se sampl1 n, 
ere studied by groupe of t n , fH't n nd thirty te ac rs 
a nd gr · du te · tud nts , respec t vely. R ~.a ons of t he ev lu-
at on scale were ndica t d hy. t he or tici sms wh!ch ·orA: 
trinl ono , not cono~. se; tl" . l two , f ormat awkw rd and a bi. -
gu,.t y on two lower level ; nd trial t hree, unnoc .sa r de-
ta il , faulty cons tructi on or the l ower lev 1, fo. t cumber-
on , and cle ror number1n recommended . 
The .followlnr: t ble givos t he evaluat on f1.gures on 
e1ghte n r epr sentat1ve compos!tion f r om t h s e arly t r 1 1 • 
It becorn ·s ev ident 'fr om the m n a aor sa own t t no 
aoor or found any one of theoe s ample s auverior nd no papett 
ree 1 ved a moan s core of' ~ood or t r• e , althou~h · ome cor rs 
marked some samples three. 
Table 3. 
Scorer 
Trial Evaluat,_on Ftgure.e on Rcpresentat1v 
Compoait1onaV 
Vooabulaey Structure 
~G ~M ~11 TT tMw ~I.G JM KM TT ~ 
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Paper No. A~ith. Ar1th. 
Mean ean 
9-80 2 3 2 2 2 2.2 2 2 2 3 1 2.0 
9 ... 8) 2 2 3 3 2 2.4 2 2 2 3 2 2.2 
9-85 3 2 3 3 3 2 .. 8 3 3 3 2 2 2.6 
9-96 3 3 2 2 2 ~.4 3 3 2 2 2 ~ 4 
-· 9-103 2 3 2 2 2 2.2 2 1 3 3 3 2.2 
212-11~ 2 l 1 1 2 1.6 2 2 2 3 3 2.4 
212-ll 3 2 1 3 2 2.2 3 2 1 3 l 2.0 
212-117 2 1 3 2 2 2.0 2 2 2. 1 1 1.6 
212-125 1 1 2 1 1 1.2 2 1. 2 1 l 1.4 
10~.-3 3 3 3 2 2 2.6 3 3 2 2 2 2.4 
104-8 1 l 2 1 1 1 •. 2 1 1 2 1 1 1.2 
104-12 1 2 2 2 l 1.6 2 2 3 2 2 .• 2 
104-27 3 2 3 2 2 2 .!._ 3 2 3 2 2 2.4 
105-46 1 1 2 1 1 1.2 1 2 2 1 1 ~:~ lOS-48 2 2 3 z 1 2.0 3 2 3 2 2 
·105-.52 2 1 2 1 1 1.4 2 2 3 3 2 ~-i 105-58 2 2 3 2 2 2.2 3 2 3 3 !l 2. 
105-70 2 2 3 3 1 2.2 2 3 3 3 2 2.6 
!/See Appendix B. 
Nevertheless considering that the papers were mainly 
beginning writing assignments f'or the year and that oerta1.n 
of the ilcorera were high school and not junior high aohoo1 
instructors, the writer might safely assume that the evalu-
ating instrument was becoming practicable. By utilizing the 
criticisms of the scorers and classmates the workability of 
the instrument was sharpened. 
While the trial evaluations were being made it seemed 
advisable to get some idea from an informal testing of the 
initial abilities in vocabulary and structure. A trial in-
formal objective test was therefore given as described under 
Selections. The plan was to secure at least a superficial 
profile of information which might reveal whether the study 
was being properly aligned, also to .familiarize the students 
with vocabulary and structural test formats since the stan-
dardized one to be used later was considered to be awkwardly 
set up, in addition to the fact that separate scoring sheets 
would have to be used. 
Table 4. Results of Trial Informal Objective Test for 
All Classes--Vocabulary 
Grade Range Median Standard Number 
Deviation 
9-109 45 47.5 11.01 32 
9-212 31 35.5 7.364 37 
8-104 55 34-4 10.85 35 
8-105 43 32.8 9.41 33 
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From this tabulation it 1s evident that 9-109 has the 
highest median score and the greatest spread or vocabulary 
ab,.lity, the.t 9-212 has the narrowest re.nge and the least 
spread of ability. oreover in ~elation to Grad~ IX nd in 
r lat!on to!. Q.'s Grade VIII shows acores wh ch appe r 
reasonably tenable. 
'fable $.. Results of ~rial Informal Objec.t1ve Teat for 
All Olaa&t~us--Structure 
Gr de Range edian Standard 1 umber 
Deviation 
9·-109 45 45.5 13 .. 98 32 
9-212 33 26~ 7.47 37 
6-104 37 29.00 1'! .93 35 
-105 37 27.71 7. 6 33 
From thi s tabulati-on it in evident that theroe 1a less 
range within the classes of structural recognition abllity 
and ·that the median of this ability is in each group less 
than it is for vocabulary recognltion ability. 
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This tabulation immediately ra1s d an interesting point . 
The trial evaluations of composition samples had not shown 
the atructu:ral ability to express to be greatly diver gent 
:fr om. the vocabulary evaluations. It would now become integral 
to the study to determne whether the prec1.s1on or the 
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standardized teets and scores and the evaluation of the final 
samples would reveal this appare.nt situation to be n tru 
picture. 
The wr ter at this time procec4 d to get the dat for 
the final e.ne.lyees. On succeeaive 'I'ueade.ye, January 18 and 
25; GrAde 9-109 wert c;1ven the Cooperative English T~st, Lower 
Level, FormS, Part I, Vocabulary snd Part III , Effeetiveneea 
of Expression; on successive Thursde:ya, January 20 and 27, 
G:rnde 9-2H1 . Grade 8-lOl~ and Gr de 8-105 were g iven the teet 
on Thured.ay and Friday, Ja.nuary 27 and ~0 . Each clase took 
two per:t.oda of forty m!.nutee to complete the teet: Pe.rt ! , 
15 mtnutes, Part II!, 1.5 !'d.nutea, 10 minutes, and 1.5 minutes 
respectively. Actually th1e arttangement did not le ve any 
additional time. The balance of 25 minutes was used over the 
two perlode for diatribution of papers and material to ork 
w1th, also instructions on doin~ testa and marking score 
sheets. 
These answer sheets were then alphabetized, :raw aoor s 
figured llnd. scaled, frequency tables aet up for each class 
and percentiles secured. Class ran e, med:!.an, and standard 
deviation were charted. for oomparati ve purposes . 
The wr1. ter next arre.n~ed to get the writ 1ng samples of 
each student., To simplify the handling or the wrtt1ng situa-
tion f'or the participating teachers and to guarantee that the 
wr1tin be the students' own tree expreen1on, the writer 
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decided to have a port scene projected. The scene, one of a 
collection from a travelogue of the Audio-Visual Aid Director 
of Everett , wa.a of the Port or Khorramshahr, Iran. Mr. French, 
.v 
the Db•eotor, talked about the slide which is in vivid 
color tor about eight to ten minutes. 'l:'ht; atudents then 
wrote their descr1pti.on while the slide w a still projected . 
All were given the title to copy from the board and all were 
directed to try to uae their beat l&nguage and to vary the 
structure of their sentences. They were perm1. tted to write 
trom 20 to 2S minutes. 
The papers were collected, alphabetized , and numbers 
originally assigned each student placed in upper left hand 
ool"ner or each; the papers were then given with the evalua-
tion scale for vocabulary and structure, composition types 
supplied• also a scoring sheet, to the first of the volunteer 
soorers, a teacher of junior-sen1or English in Acton, Massa-
chusetts. A£te!" thi s scoring the papers were sent tor a 
aecond evaluation to the second of the volunteer scorers, a 
ninth grade teacher of English in Framingham, Massachusetts . 
'!'hey we:t-e then returned to the wri ter for A th1Pd evaluation 
and the aver-aging of the three scores ror the comparative 
study. 
The writer tried to make the evaluation as simple ae 
poesible by the selectton of one subject.. Research showed 
1(See Appendix B. 
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the desirability or this limi tation. 
ll Hwang says, "Other things being eq,ual; the themes 
written on aimilRr or like topi.cs are easier. to rate than 
themes written on different topics." 
Since part!cipa.t1ng classes were heter0geneoua, another 
5I 
conclusion drawn by Hw·&ng waa considered, "Other things 
being equal, the themes written on a aimtla~ or like topics 
and eb,owing a wide range or quality are easier to rate than 
any oth•r set or themes." 
It ehould be noted here that students who were absent 
for the standardized testa reported on Tuesdays. the writer's 
make .. up dar, to take the teats and be included in the study. 
By special pel'miasion those who were absent for the writing 
per1.od with the exception of two joined another class viewing 
the projection at a later da.te.. In this class a week's delay 
we..s made necessary due to an unscheduled assembly. The 
teacher or the two students who d1d n.ot write with th,.s 
group provided the writer with other samples of their written 
expression. 
Seour ine; th& dat required three regular achool periods 
for each class and two make-up periods. Th1.s did not include 
time used tor the trial tests and trial writing samples. 
1?Pu Hwang~ '*Errors and Improvement 1n Rating English Compo-
sit ion by eans or a Composition Scale," Cont1'"1butions to 
Education, No. 417~ Bureau or Publ cations, 'l'e.achera ~ollege, 
Oolu..'!lbtn, New York, 1930 1 pp. 32·33. 
g/Ib•.d_ ., p. 33. 
The write:r organized the datn by classes !n table form. 
The tablos set up were used to obtnin the median aoorea and 
the standard deviations for the objective teats of written 
expzteas1on, the median scot>eS for the wzti.tten expression 
samples and the peroent,.les fo:r both. 
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Written expression scores were multiplied by the con-
stant 16 .~ in order to project them into the nrea of com-
p1u.•abil1ty to the objeotJ.ve test scores or vocabulary and 
sentence at:ructure. This ai:rnple devi.oe does not. destroy the 
relatt o.nsh1p between the written exp:ression scores and, while 
not precis on-proof, therefore ot arb trnry statue, is reoom-
- 11 
mendod for th i n ty·Je or. correlat ion study by Kelley ... 
The wri ter secured the oorr lnt1on coeff1o1ents and 
was ready to present the analyses of dilta. 
1/T. L. Kelley, .Fundamentals or Statiatlos, H-..rvard Unlveraity 
Jres , Cambridge, Masaachu.aetts • 1947 • P• 3lt..O .. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSES OF DATA 
The writer has o:Xtlrn ined tho data from tha point of v1.ew 
of compari.ng group performance as repr osented by objective 
r e cognit .on ecores of vocabulary and entence structure with 
the wrltten expresslon scores 1nvolv ng t h se two elen1ents . 
It is possible to see certa~. n str:nif1.cant comparat ve 
factors in Tables 6 nd 7. Vocabulary medians sho di.f-
ferenoes wh1eh m1ght be expected in cons1dernt:lon o!: t he 
grade level and intell wmce quotients of the g roups. Se 
tence s t ructure madian shows Orsde 9-109 sl1rthtly better in 
th~. a aspect t han its med1 an vocabulary · score. · ed1.ans also 
sho ·Grad, 9- 212 over 10 points und r Grade 9~109 nd only 
3. 6 points hi gher than Grade ~-104. 
Table 6. Range. cdlsn., Stand.a.rd Dev1.a t 1on nd ~umber 
of Pupils fo·r Vocabulary Recogni t1on Teet p 
Graaes 9-109 ttnd 212 , Grades F)-lOt~ and 105 
Gr de Range Median. Standard ~umber neviat .on 
9-109 33 44.50 7.457 32 
9-212 2h 40.67 5.27 37 
8-104 41 JB. 7.848 35 
B-105 27 35 .. 9 7.64 33 
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Table 7. Range, .edian, St ndard Deviation and Number 
Gr de 
9-109 
9- 212 
8-104 
8-105 
of Pupils for Sentence Structure Recognition 
Test , Grades 9-109 and .1?, Grades . -lOt~ and 105 
Ran~e edian Standard Numb r Deviation 
39 45.25 .608 32. 
21 33.30 4. 69 37 
40 29 . 714 7-34 35 
35 27.916 6.476 33 
Examination of the evaluation Tnblcs 8 and 9 ~or Gr des 
9-109 and 9-212 g1v~s further evidence of the lag b,twenn 
thea two cl sa s . Wh le the scorers did not rate the 
sa ples identically in every instance, 1t is intel"esting 
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to note that scorers were n greement on 24 of 37 vooabul ry 
scores in 21~ nd on 9 of 37 sentence structure flcores, yet 
in 109 they ero i n agr ... ernant on only 8 of 3 ~ voce.bul ry 
scores nd 5 of 32 s ntence structure scores. This appears 
. .v 
to bear out the findings by Healy t at scorers can mor 
re d 1y ~re on what is poor or un ccepte.ble th n on h a. t 
1s superior or of plus value. 
,!IK. L. H ly, A Study of the Factors Involved ln Ro.ting 
Pup1ls' Compos tions , Unpubliahed MA,stcr's Tbeaie, John 
Hopkins Jniversity, Balti ore, arylan , 1934. 
~--
Table 8 . ..:Nalunt i on of lr i tten Expression Sampl s, 
ean cores and Projooted Score , Gr cl 9-109, 
Vocabul ry and Sentence Structure 
Vocabulary 
Scorers Scorers 
No . Mean Proj . ,. .Proj . No. ean 
VO p KG Score;:)' VG p KG Score 
75 2 2 3 2.33 3 .. $ 75 2 2 3 2.33 3 .!) 76 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 76 1 2 3 2. 33. 77 2 2 2 2~0 33. 77 1 2 -~ 1.66 21.5 713 2 2 a 2 .0 33. 78 1 2 2 1. 66 21 . 5 79 1 2 2 1.66 2·7 •. 5 79 1 1 2 1.33 22 . 
80 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 80 2 2 2 2.0 33. 81 1 .3 3 2. 3.3 38 . 5 81 1 .3 2 2.0 33. 62 2 2 2 2 . 0 33. 82 2 3 3 2.66 38. 5 ~~ ~ 2 2 2-33 38 .. 5 a a ~ a 3 2. 66 3 .5 3 3 3.3) 55. a 3 3 3.33 55. 
85 4 2 3 3.0 so. 85 4 1 3 2. 66 44.. 86 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 86 2 3 3 2.66 44. 87 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 87 2 2 3 2.33 . 3 . 5 88 2 2 3 ?..33 .38.5 88 2 2 3 2 . 33 38 . 5 89 2 3 2 2. 33 .38 . 5 89 2 2 2 2. 33. 
90 3 z 2 12.33 3~ .5 90 2 1 2 1.66 21.5 91 2 2 2 2.0 33. 91 2 2 1 1.66 21.5 92 2 2 2 2.0 33. 92 2 2 3 2.33 44. 9~ 3 4 3 3.33 55. 
. ~~. 3 4 3 3.33 55 • 9 - 1 2 2 1.66 21.5 1 3 2 2. 0 33. 
! 
95 2 2 2 2 . 0 33. 95 2 2 2 2-.0 33. 96 4 3 3 3 .. 33 55. f' 96 4 2 3 3. 5o. 97 1 2 2 1. 66 27.5 97 1 a 2 1 .. 66 27 . $ 98 3 2 3 2.66 Wt. 98 3 2 3 2. 66 44 .. 99 2 2 2 2.0 G~: 99 2 a 2 2 . 0 ~' : 100 2 3 3 2.66 100 2 3 3 2 . 66 
(concluded on next page) 
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Tabl 8 . (concluded) 
Vocabul ry 
Scorer 
lo . Mean 
· VG p ICG 
101 2 3 3 2.66 
102 2 2 2 2 . 0 lOfi 2 3 3 2. 66 10 2 ~ 3 2. 66 105 t tt 4.0 106 3 3.66 
l = 32 
Hi gh-- 4. oo - 66. 
Low -- 1. 66 --:::.r-~~· 2. . 3 + 1 
:: 39. 5 + 12 
odi n = 40 .. 0 
----
Proj . 
So or 
41t .• 
~: 
4th 66. 
60.$ 
-
Sent nee Struotur 
Scor~rs 
o., e n 
VG p KG 
101 2 3 4 ) . 0 
102 2 2 2 2.0 lO?t 2 3 3 2.66 
10 ~ 2 2 ~ 2. 33 105 t 3 ) . 66 106 3 3.66 
Hir,h-- 3.66 - 60.5 
Low -- 1.33 - 22 . 
Proj . 
Scor 
so. 
~: 3 .5 . 
6o. 5 
60. 5 
2.33 - ) , . 5 + l 
= 39.5 • 12 
.:.~/Projoc ed CQ:'i. .. , : mean scor multi lied by 16.5, or~. i.n 1 
lfalton System, e.xpl nat ion Truman Kelley, op. cit., p . 340 . 
Table 9. v lu tions of ·ritten xpr ss on Sa 1plee, 
· ea n Scores and ProJected Scores, Grade 9- 212, 
'ocabul r and Sent nc ·Structure 
oc bu1ary Sent ence Structure 
-
Scorer ~corers 
!o . VG r KG . ean ~ro~ . co e ~o. VG p KG ean sssJ~ 
110 2 2 2 2:. 33 . 110 1 1 2 1.33 22. 
111 ?. 1 1.66 27 .5 111 1 1 2 1 .. 3.3 .., 
-
. 
(Cont .nu d on n _ xt: pag,e ) 
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Tab~ C) . ( continued } 
Voc · bul · ey s nt~nc Structur 
oorera Scorera 
No. Proj .. Proj . ea.n SooFe o . an Score 
VG 1' KG VG MP KG 
112 2 2 2 2. 33. 112 2 3 2 2.33 38. 5 11, 2 2 2 2. 33. 113 1 1 1 1.0 16.5 
11 2 2 3 2.33 38.$ 114 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 115 2 2 2 2. .33. 11S 2 2 3 2. 33 38 .5 
116 2 2 2 2. 33 . 116 2 1 2 1. 66 27 . 5 
117 1 1 1 1. 16.5 117 2 2 1 1.66 27 . 5 
11.8 1 2 2 1. 66 21.$ 118 1 3 3 2. 33 3 ·' .. 5 
119 2 2 2 2. 3.3. 119 1 2 3 2.0 33 . 120 2 2 2 2 . 33. 120 2 2 2 a.o 33 . 121 2 2 2 2. 33 . 121 2 1 1 1 • .33 ~2 .. 
122 1 2 1 1 . 33 2:1. 122 1 2 2 1.66 27 . 5 
12~ 2 2 3 1.33 22. 123 2 2 ;t 2.0 33 . 12 1 3 2 2 . 33. 1~4 1 2 1 1.3) 2?.. 
125 1 3 3 1.33 22. 125 1 3 2 2.0 33 . 126 2 2 ~ 2. 33. 120 2 3 2 2.33 38.5 
127 2 ?. 2 2. 3). 127 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 128 2 2 2 2. 33. 128 2 2 2 2.0 33. 
129 I 3 2 2 2.33 38. 5 129 2 ~ 2 2.0 33 . I 130 2 2 2 2. 33. 130 2 1 1 1.33 22 . 131 2 2 2. 33. 131 2 1 1 1.33 22. 
132 3 2 a 2. 33 3 .5 133 3 2 2 2.33 .38. 5 
133 2 2 2 2. .3.3. 13~ 2 2 2 2 . 0 33 . 134 2 2 2 2. 33. 13 2 .3 2 2.33 3 .5 
13.5 2. 2 a 2. ).). 135 1 3 2 12.0 33. 136 2 2 2 2 . 33. 1.36 2 2 3 2.33 3 . 5 
137 3 2 3 2.66 44. 1.37 2 2 3 : 2 • .33 3 .5 138 a 2 2 2. 3a· 138 2 2 .3 ' 2.33 ~8 . 5 ~6 3 2 3 2.66 4 . 139 2 3 3 2 . 66 4. 3 2 2 2.33 38. 5 140 2 1 3 2.0 33. 141 3 2 2 2.33 38 . 5 141 2 1 1 1.33 22. 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 9 . ( cone luded) 
Voc bulary 
' 
corer 
No . e n 
VG KG 
142 2 2 2 2.0 
14~ 2 2 2 2.0 14 a ·~ 2 2.0 
145 2 2 2 2 . 0 
146 I l 2 1.66 
N ::: 33 
High--2 . 66 - 44 
Lo --1.0 - i6.S 
1.66 - 21.'5 + 1 
= 2 .5 + 12 
+ 
= 2 c.i. 
dian = 32.5 
Proj. 
Score 
33. 
33. -
3.3 .. 
33. 
27.5 
I 
Sentence truoture 
Seo:rera 
tlo. ~ean 
VG 
. 
,p KG 
142 2 1 2 1. 66 
11~~ 2 2 2 2 . 0 14 2 2 2 P..O 
145 2 2 2 2.0 
146 1 l 2 1.33 
High--2 . 66 .. 44 
Low --1. 00 - i6.5 
1.66 - 27.5 + 1 
• 28 . 5 + 12 
Medi n = 30.9 
Proj .. 
Scor 
27 . ~ 
33. 
33. 
33 . 
22. 
''Eh. compltt t on o.f the co ff!eients of eorrel t~. on :for 
all cla SAO vo th resulta sho n on Table 10 . Der1vat on 
table s are found in Apyendix 
Table 10. Ooeff1.e:t nt of Oorr lation for All 
Cl s s s, Obj ct ~ e Vocabular · oor&s 
and r i tt n ExPress on Vocab lary 
Scores, Objecti ve S ntenc Strucbure 
Scor~s nd . ri tten Exnress " on ~.~ ntenc Structur(l Scores · 
Grade 
9-109 
Vocabulary 
r 
.53 
Sentence 'tructure 
r 
.22 
( concluded on n xt p e ) 
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T bl 10 . (co eluded) 
Gt> de 
9-212 
3-104 
a-105 
Voc bul r y 
r 
.os 
.64 
.52 
S ntence Struoture 
r 
... oev 
.60 
.68 
~See Scattflr, r m, Appendix , p. 91 • 
• B. - Pages 57 - 6S oonta1n1n · b les 11 - 1~ 
del t n r evis1. on. 
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CHAPT m V 
SU 1 RY A D CO CLUS OU"" .. 
;;;.;.;;;.;:;;.;; .. .=;.;..;;;;~t-=i.;::.o .. ~.-- This study examinee the relationsh p 
bet ·a n t he writte - e pre · !on a pects of voc bulary and 
sttnt no truc.tur as rne sured by a st ndard.:lzed t at and 
the rttt()n expre sion aspects of v e bular nd a-entenc 
structure i n t he up11's writ1n~ product as measur d by an 
evalu tion c le des RR ·d by the wr,_ tor. The:r . a:r 137 
gr d 8 nd gr d.e 9 pupils part1c ~_pat np in th study . 11 
pupils toolt t h e Cooperat1v English Test, Lo er Level, Form S , 
nd Effectiveness of' 11 
pupils rote a d scrip tion of.' th P-ort of slid • 
l'r p rs.t1on for the te t ing was de by giving th 
clas .ses an info al test patterned r ter the tandardize d 
one th y wer to t ko eventually. The pri ary reason for t : i s 
procedure s to iron out the mechan~cs of tost ad n tr tion 
e1nc oertan aspects of the Cooperat ve Teat format p eat- d 
lik ly to pr ent diffioulty "f no pl* i. in ry tr1 1 w a m c.c- . 
Prep rati.on for the evaluat ion o'f tho final wrt tin pr o -
duc ts s m de by t ho ayate at 1c study of tbe r tten work 
of the r d s coneerned for th pertod of September throu h 
Janu r y . This estudy was d veloped fn t f;rms of ~>en -evalu t t on 
sc le des · ntJd by t ' e y, r t t r. ·Th _s study made on a . bl 
-69-
throug th c.o - oper, t1on of seminar mel!'lb . r n student 
t acher served the writer in three wa a: (a) it h . lpe 
t he r ter to s~ , t h weakne s e of' th evnl ·O:ting 1nstru• 
mont ann to correct these wee.knefHJes :in terms o1.' what h r 
fellow stud nts and her "dv1.sers eonsid red ess nti. 1 t o 
clarlf c tton of' th 1n tl"ument; {b) i .t helped t he write~ 
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to cqu!.r e feeltn for the qual! ty 1 v 18 · he 1~ht -r-eason-
·bly exp c t 1n th , grad concerned !n the atud 11d to a-
certain wh t h r hor instrument m de s t1.sf ctory prov &"'on 
for t hea ; (c) it h l p d the writer t o develop skil l n the 
appraisal of the t' riting pl"oducts, t() read them d sor mi-
n tely foP th f a ctors r&lev nt to this study, to i nore 
oth r p ses such na interest, fre hness of thou ht, nd 
parngr ph org n1znt1on . 
Tow r d the nd of January and the b g nning of Febru-
ary t he standard1z~d Cooperative Eff ct veness of 
To ts w ro dm .n tered i n two achool per ~ . ods. Followin~ 
t h 1s th Port of Khorramshahr slide waa pttojeoted, a br of 
tnlk concerning it given by the Aud1o ... V1sual Director of the 
vort.'tt School Sy t m, and t he students permtttf'd to write 
dEesor1pt1on of 1t during twenty m1.nut per iod . 
The rit P nu~bered t he writing products f rom 1 to 137, 
arl"angc_ th~.~m by r e.de levels , placed them in a packet w1th 
t he evalu. t .on sea le, t he samples of exp ct d 1 ve l per.for . -
ance and the seor1n~ sheets. The whole the writer then 
disp tch d t o t he i'1.rst volunteer scor er with conc ise 1n-
struct ons on carrying out the va luation. en the f irs t 
evaluation w a co:mpl ted ~ the writer orwardad th r 1 t tn , 
a mp l s ith new scoring ah eAt but 11 other mn ter1 1 th 
s ame to t he se cond of the volun te r scorers. Th . wri t er 
made th t h rd vt\luation herself. The r esults of these 
ev luat1ons are given in both Chap-ter IV and .Append x B. 
There er :tn a veral instances differ noes of judgm nt y t 
not .in an instances w,.de gaps o f o 1.nion r · spect ·. , a ~ :tve 
wri t in product. 'rb.e volunteer scor r s report d to the 
wr ter that th y t ... ound th ev luation nstrument wor able 
and f a o .1 in ppl :tcat on . 
Th writer next dev loped by the Pearson r . ethod the 
coe!'f:1c1.ents or cort'elat l on f or vocabulary and for sentence 
structur based on th 
a1on Tea ts and the evaluat d. wri. t i n ·, products on t he port 
scene sl .These cor:relattons wer e as fol1ow·s: 
Objective Vocabulary Recogn1t on Scores and t he 
Written ExprestU on 'ocabulary Scores for Or ade 9 - 109; 
Objective Vocabulary Recognition Scores and the 
· r tt n Expression Vooabul ry Scores for Gr de 9- 212; 
Object1v Vocabular y Recognition Soor s and the 
~r1tten EXpression Vooabul r y Score for Gr ad 8-104; 
Objective Vocabulary Recognition Scores and the 
Wr tten Expreao:ton Vocabulary Scot',s for Grade B-105; 
Objeotiv Sent .nee Structure Re cogni t i on Scor s and 
the r i tten "xpr eoslon Sent~:nc Structure Scores for 
Gr ade 9-109; 
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Obj .ct1v Sentence St:ructuPEl Recognition Scor_s nd 
th r1tten .XpPeaaion Senten ce Structure Scores 
for Grade 9- ?12; 
Objeoti re S ntence Structure· Reco n1t1on Score and 
the !;lJ"ri t ten Exptt. -esa on Sentenc Struc·ture Scor es 
£or Gr ado 8- 104; 
Objcetlve Sentanc Structure. Recogn tton Soares n . 
the 1ritten Expren31on Sent ence Structure Soor s 
for Gr ad 8- 10,5 . 
72 
The purpo a of securing thee ~ht oorrelat ·ons, fore ch 
of' the f our pa:rt c 1p t i n · ol ses , two voc bul ry nd sen-· 
tenoe structure, was t o d te~ .ne the rela t ionship b tween 
the .b 1 ty to reco ,n1ze vocabulary nd s nt~noe structure 
factors of exoell nee and the bil ty to use th a r ctors 
i n one ' s o m wr t n • 
Conclus ons .-- F1rst , i.t app ars fr0 1 th stuo:.y tat t 
is po s!bl to dea1 ,n an ev lue.tion so le wh i ch is pr ct e bl 
to t he urposes of e f f oh~nt ev lu t lon of t hA wr t n, p roduct 
of stud en ts . 
S condly, t appe .. rs f rom the study that a rel t on h p 
does exlst bet·~ een th abil t to ~ecognize quality of vo-
cabulary and s~ntenoe s t ructure nd the ability to use t 
el menta . Howevett, sino no part e pating class r eveals 
for either factor cor-relat ed an ~ ~re ter than .64 , th r -
lat o ship as sho n 1n this study is not mar ked . It would 
seem, ther fore , not advj.s able for t he teachor to try to 
draw oonclus ona w th ref,&rd to a pup l•s ab111t to use good 
vocabt~lnry on t he basis of hla ab1l ty to r ecognize . ood v o -
C~!APTER VI 
SUGGE.STION'Z FOR FURTHER STUDY 
The wr ter offers these suggestions for further study: 
1, The study ot one group over thf3 three yea.r junior 
high school period with <Jmphnsia on a wide vnro:!.ety 
of wr1t1nr. samples and with men.n score on theoe 
samples corrolated annually. 
2. The study of' other aspects or excellence suoh as 
orp:anh:nt1on, freshness of expression, and ort g1nal-
1ty 1n l"&lation to predictive scores on standardized 
tests. 
3. The study of sooPeB on standard1~od expression 
tests e.nd marks achieved over a half year period 
in English. 
l,.. The quantitative etudy of the number of effective 
nouns, vei'bs, adjectives and ad,rerbs in relat ion 
to evalu tod writing product. 
5. The s election of certain pupils at each I. Q. level 
and the study of their written work over por1od 
including junior and sen, .. or h1eh school to detormin 
where m.arkod imp.rover.~ont occurs n thei r work and 
to see t he e lements co cernod in tb s improve en.t. 
-73-
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The wr1ter thinks any successful eXplor tton or the 
English Express i on problem must be conducted over long 
period . 
!/ 
Hinton i mplies support for n extended time postulate : 
"Oonolus1on No . 4 -- The analytical atudy or th 
qual1t1 a of style reveals little concrete vidence 
to support a particularly effective order of at tack 
in teaChing poor writers. Th atudy does indicate 
c1.osrly that 1,mp.rovernent 1n compos tion quality pro-
Ceeds alon broadfront !'rom tho poorest quality 
an lyzed to the beat." 
Hinton' s study, like the pr aent propos tion , worked at 
conoecut1ve grade le'Vels.. His study did n.ot consider the 
same population proceeding tbroug grados 6-9; the study 
proposes t his approach for loco.tin the type of improvement 
to be expected t oorta1n levels, the instruction to bo pro-
vided for, nd hhe wr1tin . to b& evaluated. 
The writer makes all auggest!.ons, then, w th the recom-
mendation t hat 1nvest~gators work as collaborators and ex-
plore phases of the langua ~ e arts in kind of relny tudy. 
The re.sults might be combined t o p;lve the definite "pin-
po1nt1ngn of s pec 1 areas of emphasis so nec·esssry 1:f 
teachers are to provide the best gui.d!lnce in written ex-
pressio 1 . 
!/On . cit., p . 1~8 . 
APPENDIX A 
'l'able 19 . Intell i gence Quotients., Vocabulary Recognition 
Scores, Sentence Structure Recognition Scor s, 
:r tten Expression Vocabulary Scores, · r1.tten 
Expr ssion Sentence Structure Scores and Per-
cent les for 37 Grade 9-212 Pupils 
Obj. Per- Obj. Per- Wr i t. Per- Writ. Per-
No. I. Q.. Voc. cen- Sent. oen- Exp. cen- Exp. een-
Score tile Struc. tile Voc. tile Strue . tile 
Rank Score Rank So oro Rank Score R n k 
110 110 47 84 35 70 33 19 22 3 
111 101 8 31 24 28 11 22 3 
112 41 28 11 33 19 39 73 
75 
~~ 96 
ll~ 111 lg 24 39 81 33 19 17 o.o 11 94 41 34 51 39 81 28 24 
11~ 102 39 3~ 37 76 33 19 39 ~~ 116 ~ 29 2.7 3~ 32 33 19 2 117 3~ 11 27 8 17 o.o 2A 24 118 98 ~ 19 33 4l 28 11 39 Ki 119 107 73 31 2 33 19 33 
120 103 47 84 36 76 33 19 33 41 
121 97 40 41 31 24 33 19 22 
26 122 as 5 14 ~~ 51 22 3 28 12, 105 ~7 84 92 22 3 33 41 12 97 37 21 32 32 33 19 22 3 
125 1oz 48 6ft 39 81 22 3 33 41 126 10 43 39 1 33 19 39 ~' 127 91 ~g 5.4 30 19 33 19 28 128 106 81 31 24 33 19 33 41 129 98 41 32 32 39 81 33 41 
130 84. 26 o.o 25 5.4 33 19 22 3 
131 100 lto 41 3' 43 33 19 22 3 132 . 105 42 57 51 39 81 39 4i 13~ 102 47 8!+ ~ 
'5 33 19 33 13 . 98 43 64 33 33 19 39 73 
135 102 ~ 24 28 11 33 19 33 41 136 99 57 32 )2 
" 
19 39 73 
137 113 G1{ 35 34- $1 94 39 73 138 108 73 29 16 33 19 39 73 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 19. (concluded) 
Obj~ Per- Obj. Per- Writ. Per- Writ. Per-
No. I.Q. Voc. cen- Sent. cen- Exp. cen- Exp. cen-
Score tile Struc. tile Voc. tile Struc. tile 
Rank Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank 
1~9 105 4o 41 23 2.7 44 94 44 l!i 1 0 105 49 ~4 5~ 81 39 81 33 141 103 ~ 51 39 81 2.2 2( 142 116 51 38 78 33 19 28 
itta 104 44 72 42 95 33 19 ' 33 41 95 35 14 22 o.o 33 19 33 41 
145. 92 ~~ 24 34 51 33 19 33 41 146 108 64 35 10 28 11 22 3 
Table 20. Intelligence Quotients, Vocabulary Recognition 
Scores, Sentence Structure Recognition Scores, 
Written Expression Vocabulary Scores, Written 
Expression Sentence Structure Scores and Per-
centiles for 33 Grade 8-105 Pupils 
Obj. Per- Obj. Per- Writ. Per- Writ. Per-
No. I .Q. Voc. cen- Sent. oen- E:xp. oen- Exp. cen-
Score tile Struc. tile Voc. tile Struc. ttle 
Rank Score Rank Score Rank Score Rank 
40 96 24 6 23 15 22 3 17 o.o 
41 105 31 21 18 3 39 39 22 9 42 107 33 a~ 32 69 22 3 22 9 u 103 38 26 39 39 39 33 52 97 22 o.o 25 30 28 12 28 27 
tt~ 121 tti 82 39 66 ~ 39 44 82 107 69 31 79 28 27 
ttA 105 ~( 12 31 6o 39 I 39 22 9 95 6 31 60 39 39 33 52 
49 117 47 93 34 84 39 39 33 52 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 20 . (concluded) 
Obj . Pe~- ·Obj. Per- ~ ~it. Per- r1t. Per-
o . I . Q. . Voe . e n- Sent. oen- xp. oen- Ex:p. can-
Score tile St r uc . tile Voc . tile Struo. t il 
Rank Score Rank Score Rank Sooro Rank 
50 87 .34 42 23 15 22 3 22 9 
51 96 25 18 21 6 17 o.o 17 o. 52 109 40 63 2.3 l{ 39 39 28 27 ~a 107 40 63 24 2 39 39 28 27 91 22 0.0 21 33 21 17 o. o 
55 100 32 27 22 12 33 21 22 9 56 100 39 57 30 57 28 12 28 27 
57 94 39 57 29 52 33 21 28 27 
58 100 32 27 .'31 60 39 39 39 73 
$9 104 45 82 28 48 39 39 33 52 
60 92 ~~ 36 ~ )0 ~ 39 28 27 61 97 6 24 79 ~ 52 62 110 ~~ 82 39 so 88 82 ~' 80 6 14 o.o 33 21 28 27 115 34 42 35 88 39 39 39 73 65 103 .32 27 32 69 ! 8 12 22 9 66 109 38 48 29 52 3.3 21 ~~ 52 67 104 ~8 48 25 30 50 88 82 68 120 6 94 33 79 50 88 50 94 
69 12.3 43 73 48 96 55 97 61 97 
70 112 48 97 3.3 79 .~ 39 ~ 73 71 115 44 79 37 91 79 2 
72 92 31 21 27 45 33 21 33 52 
Table 21. Computation of Standard Deviation, Objective 
Vocabulary Scores, Grade 9-212 
Frequency Frequency 
Class Limits Frequency Peviation times times 
Deviation Deviation 
Squared 
~~ : tt~ 2 +4 + 8 .32 ~ +3 +12 .36 44- 45 +2 + 8 16 42 - 43 +1 + 7 7 
4o - 41 6 
.38 - 39 6 -1 - 6 6 
.36 - 37 2 -2 - 4 8 
34 - 35 3 :l - 9 ~l .32 - 3.3 1 - 4 
.30 - .31 1 -5 - 5 25 
28 - 29 1 -b - 6 ~~ 26 - 27 1 -7 - 7 
o.i. = 3 N = 37 At 258 1 
- 6 
(~fd)2 f:./Nf.td2 - JV37·258 - (-6)2 
<Y= = 
N 37 
3\,lm"q 3 X 97.51 0'= = 
37 37 
(1' = 5.21 
78 
I 
II 
'I 
Table 22. Computation of Standard Deviation, Objective 
Sentence Structure Scores, Grade 8-104 
Class Limits Frequency 
~1 - 53 1 
8 - '0 45 - 7 1 42-~ 39 ~ !i-1 
36 - 38 
' 
33 - 35 
30 - 32 7 
27 - 29 6 24 - 26 7 
21 - 23 
18 - 20 2 
15 - 17 1 
12 - 14 1 
o.i. = 3 N = 35 
N~T~td2 - (~fd)~ 
N 
a = 7.34 
Frequency Frequency 
Deviation times times Deviation Deviation 
Squared 
+7 .... 7 49 
+5 + 5 25 
+2 +10 20 
+1 +4 4 
-1 
- -6 6 
-2 
-14 28 
-.4 
- 8 32 
-5 ... 5 25 
-6 - 6 36 
+26 215 
-39 
-13 
J/35·215 - (-13)2 
= 
35 
3 X 85.7 
= 
35 
79 
II 
I 
II 
, Table 23. Computation of Standard Deviation, Objective 
Vocabulary Scores, Grade 8-10.5 
Class Limits Frequency 
48 - 49 1 
46 - 47 2 fr4 - tt.5 4 2 - .3 2 
40 - 41 3 
.38 
- 39 5 
.36 - 37 
34 - 35 2 
32 
- 33 5 
30 - 31 2 
28 - 29 
26 - 27 
24 - 25 5 
22 
-
23 2 
c.i. = 2 N a 33 
NNr.td2 
-
(~:fd)2 
a-
= 
N 
fT = 
~/15902 
33 
C1 = 7 64 • 
Deviation 
+6 
:' +3 
+2 
+1 
-1 
-2 
-3 
-6 
-7 
Frequency 
times 
Deviation 
+ 6 
+10 
+16 
+ 6 
+ 6 
+ 5 
-
2 
-10 
... 6 
-30 
-14 
+h.9 
-62 
-13 
N33·487 - (-13)2 
= 
33 
2 X 126.1 
33 
Frequency 
times 
Deviation 
Squared 
36 
~g 
18 
12 
5 
2 
20 
18 
180 
98 
487 
80 
Table 24. Computa t,.on of St ndard Dev1 t1on.l Object ive 
S ntence Structure Scores, Grade o-105 
Class L1m1t.a Frequency 
4?.$0 - 49 . 00 1 
45. 00 - ~1 . 00 4a.so ... J44.so 
40 . 00 - 42.00 
31 .50 
-
39 . 50 1 
35.00 
-
37.00 2 
32.$0 
-
34.50 3 
30.00 
-
)2 . 00 7 
27 . 50 
-
29.50 3 
25.00 
-
27. 00 6 
22.50 
-
24.50 $ 
20.00 
-
22 . 00 3 
17.50 
-
19.50 1 
15.00 
-
17.00 
12. 50 
-
14. 50 1 
10.00 
-
12.00 
o. 1. u 2.5 N • .33 
d = 
~N~fd2 - ( tfd)~ 
N 
a = 
2.5Vffi:5 
33 
Frequency Frequency 
.Deviation times times Deviation Deviation 
+S 
+4 
+J 
+2 
+1 
-1 
-2 
_, 
-
-6 
Squared 
+ s 
:i 
+ 6 
+ 7 
- 6 
-10 
- ~ -
-
6 
+Jl 
4 
2.?\133•222 - <-4> ~ 
33 
2 . !) X 8!) .49 
33 
64 
16 
18 
12 
7 
6 
20 
27 
16 
36 
222 
1 
,, 
I 
'I 
Table 25. Evaluations of Written Expre·ss1on Samplea 1 
ean Scores .and Projected Scores, Grade 8-104, 
Vocabulary- and Sentence Structure 
Vocabulary Sentence Structure 
Seore.l"s Scorers 
No. Mean Proj. No. Mean Proj. So ore Score 
VG MP KG VG IMP KG 
1 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 l 1 1 2 1.33 22. 
2 2 2 2 2~ 33. 2 :? 2 2 2. 33. 
3 1 3 3 2.33 38.5 ~ 1 2 3 2. 33. 4 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 1 1 2 1.33 2~. 5 1 2 2 1 •. 66 27.5 1 2 1 1 • .33 22. 
6 2 3 4 ) .0 fo· 6 2 3 4 3.0 50 .. 7 3 3 2 2.66 4. 7 3 3 2 2.66 44. 
8 1 2 2 1.66 21.5 8 l l 2 1.33 22. 
9 1 3 2 2.0 3,. q l 2 3 2 .0 33. 
10 2 3 3 2.66 4 . 10 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 
11 2 2 2 2 . 33. ll 1 2 2 1.66 21.5 
12 1 1 2 1 .33 22. 12 1 2 1 1.3.) ?2. 
i~ .2 2 2 2 33. il 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 - . 1 3 2 2. 33. 1 2 3 2 . 0 33. 15 1 3 2 ?. 33. 15 1 3 2 2.0 33. 
16 2 .2 2 2. 33. 16 1 2 1 1.33 22. 
17 1 3 2 2. 33. 17 1 1 1 1.0 16.5 
18 1 2 1 1.)3 22. 18 1 2 1 1.3.3 22. 
19 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 19 1 3 2 2.0 33. 
20 2 3 2 2. 33 38.5 20 1 3 2 2.0 33. 
21 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 21 1 3 1 1.66 27.5 
22 3 3 3 3.0 55. 22 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 2ft 2 
' 
2 2.33 ) 8 .5 ~' 1 2 ~ 2.0 3). 2~ 3 4 3.66 6o .. s 4 4 lt .• o 66. 25 1 2 1 1.33 22. 25 1 l 1 1.0 16.5 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 25. (concluded ) 
Vocabul ar y 
Scorers 
No. ~e an Proj. Score 
VG MP KG 
26 2 ~ 3 2.33 38 ~5 
27 2 2 2 2. ~:5 28 3 2 3 2~66 29 1 1 1 1~0 
30 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 
31 2 2 3 2 ~ 33 38.5 
32 1 1 2 1~33 22~ 
5~ 1 2 2 1~66 27.5 2 2 2 2~ ~: 35 2 3 3 2 .. 66 
N = 35 
High--3.66 - 6o. 5 
Low --1.0 - 16.5 
2.66 - 44 + 1 
= 45 • 12 
Median = 3l~ . 28 
Sentence Structure 
Scorers 
No. Mean 
VG MP KG 
26 2 2 3 2~33 
27 2 2 • 1 1~66 
28 3 2 4 3.00 
~9 1 1 1 1.00 
30 2 2 3 2.33 
31 2 2 2 2. 
32 1 1 2 1 . .33 
5~ 1 2 1 1.33 2 3 2 2.33 
35 2 2 3 2.33 
High--4.0 - 66. 
Low --1.0 - 16.5 
3.0 - 49.5 + 1 
= 50.5 • 12 
Median = 30.5 
83 
I 
Pro j. 
Score 
38 .5 
27.5 
I 
II 
50. 
16.5 
38.5 
33. 
22. 
22. 
3.9 .5 
38.5 
'l'ab1e 26. Evaluations or Written Expression Samples, 
ean Scores and Projected Scores, Grade 8-105, 
Vocabulary and Sentence Structure 
Vocabulary Sentence Structure 
Scol*era Scorers 
No . Proj. No. Mean Proj. ean Score Score 
VG yp KG VG liP KG 
l~o 1 2 1 1.:33 22. li.O 1 1 1 1. 16.S 
1.4-1 3 2 2 2.33 3S. S 41 3 2 2 1.33 22 . 
42 1 1 2 1.33 22 . li2 P. 1 1 1.33 22. ~ 3 2 2 2.33 38.5 ~ 2 2 2 2 . 33. 1 2 2 1.66 21.5 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 
45 a 3 2 2.3.3 ~:$ ~, 2 3 3 2.66 44. 46 2 3 3 2.66 t6 1 2 2 1.66 27.5 li~ 2 3 2 2.)3 38.$ 7 1 1 2 1.)3 22. 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 48 1 2 3 2. 33. 49 2 2 3 2 .. 33 38. 5 49 2 2 2 2. 33. 
so 1 2 1 1.33 22. so 2 1 1 1.33 22. 51 1 1 1 1. 16.5 51 2 1 1 1.33 16.5 
52 2 2 3 2.33 38.5 52 1 2 2 1.66 21.5 
~~ 2 3 2 2.33 38.5 ~~ 1 2 2 1.66 2z.s 1 3 2 2. )3. l 1 1 1. 1 .5 
55 2 2 2 2. 33. 55 1 1 2 l.3l 22. $6 2 1 .2 1.66 21.5 56 2 1 2 1.6 27.$ 
57 2 2 2 2. 33. 57 2 l 2 1.66 27.5 58 2 3 2 2.33 38.5 58 3 2 2 2 •. 3.3 ) A.$ 
59 3 2 2 2.33 38.5 59 2 2 2 2. 33. 
60 3 2 2 ' 2.33 ~:' 6o 3 1 1 1.66 27.5 61 3 2 3 2.66 61 2 2 2 2 .. 
": 62 3 3 3 3.0 so. 62 2 3 3 2.66 ~ 3 1 2 2. 33. ~' 3 1 1 1.66 27.5 2 2 3 2. 3.3 38.5 2 2 3 2. 33 3 .s 
(concluded on next page) 
Table 26. (concluded) 
Vooabula17 
Sco.rers 
No. e n 
va MP KG 
6$ 2 2 1 1. 66 66 3 1 2 2 . 
67 3 3 3 J. 
63 3 3 3 3. 
69 4 3 3 J . )J 
70 3 2 2 2. 33 
71 2 2 4 2. 66 
12. 2 2 2 . 2 . 0 
N = 33 
High--3 . 33 ... 55 
Low --1. 00 - 16.2 
2 • .33 - 3 .5 + 1 
= 39 • .$ .. 12 
+ 
= 3 c.1. 
Modi n • 36.3 
Proj. 
Score 
27.5 
33. 
50. 
~0 . 
55. 
,8.5 4. 
33. 
Sentence St ruc ture 
Scorers 
No. ean Proj . Score 
VG .p KG 
65 2 1 1 1.33 22 . 66 3 l 2 2. 
": 67 3 3 2 2.66 68 3 3 3 3. $0. 
69 4 3 4 3. 66 60 . $ 
70 2 2 3 2. 33 Q!:5 71 2 3 3 2. 66 
72 2 2 P. 2 • 33 . 
High-- 3.66 .. 60.5 
Low --1 . 00 - 16.S 
2. 66 - 44 + l 
• 45 + 1?. 
= Jc.1.. 
Mecl:tan = 29.0 
' I 
Table 27. Computation of the Coefficient or Correla tion 
by the Pearson :r Method for the Objective Sen-
te.nce St:ructure Reeogni t!.on Scores and t h e 
ritten Exp:resa1on Sentence Structure Scorea, 
G:r de 9-109. 
Scores Deviations De vi tiona Products Squar d or Dev. 
X y X 
"' 
x2 72 X'i 
~a ~ +17.75 - 6.5 315.16 ~.2 .25 -113.375 + 8.7$ + 4~5 76.56 20.25 + .39.375 §fr + 8.7$ + 4.5 76.$6 20.25 + ,9.375 38.5 + 8.75 
-
.s l6 .. S6 2$.0 - 3.75 53 27. 5 + 1.15 -11.$ o.o6 132.25 
-
89.125 
53 ~ + 7.75 +1,.5 6o.o6 240.25 120.12.5 53 + 1.15 + . • 5 60.06 20 .. 25 34. 875 51 3 . • 5 + 5.75 
-
.. s 33.06 25. - 28.75 51 50. + 5.75 +10.5 )).06 110.25 + 60.375 
51 60.$ + $.75 +20. 33.06 400. +115.0 
l~9 27.5 + 3.75 -11.5 14 .. 06 1)2.5 - 43 .125 49 l~l~ .. + 3.15 + 4.5 14.06 20.25 + 16. 75 li-8 60.5 + 2..75 +20. 7.56 4oo. + 55.0 
tt+ 33 + 1.75 
.. 6.S 3.06 4?..25 
-
11.375 
27.5 + 1.75 -11.5 3.06 l) .25 - 20.125 
ttl 33. + 1.75 -11.5 3.06 132.25 - 20.125 38.5 + .25 
-
.s 6.25 .25 
-
. 125 ~~ .38. 5 - 1.25 - .5 1.82 .25 + .625 33 ... 2..25 
-
6.5 5.o6 4,2.25 + 14.625 
42 33 .. 2.25 - 6.5 5.06 42.2$ + 14.62$ 
41 27.5 - 4.25 -11.5 18.06 132.25 + 48. 875 40 38.$ 
-
5.25 
-
. $ 27.56 .25 + 2.625 40 ~~ - 5.25 +1~.5 27.56 240.25 - 81.375 4o 
-
5.25 + .5 27.56 20.25 
-
23.625 
35 JA.5 -10~25 - .5 105.06 .25 + 5.125 
35 33 -10.25 - 6.5 105.25 42.25 + 66.625 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 27. (concluded ) 
Scores Deviations Deviations Product 
X 
"' 
X 
5~ ~ -10 . 25 -11 .25 
33 ~ - 12 . 2$ 32 -13 .25 26 22 -19.25 24 27 . 5 - 21. 25 
llx•45.2 My•J9 .5 
N = 3? 
+ 98. 25 
-133 . 75 
- 35.50 
.. 32 
~ .. c 0 N X y 
r = 
21.21 
-
.1112 r = = 
95.55 
r = 
Squared of' De·v . 
"1 x2 y2 ry 
- 6. $ 105.25 42 .25 + 66. 625 
+ 4.5 1!6. 56 20 .25 
- 50 . 625 
+10.$ 150. 06 110.25 -127. 625 
+ 4.5 175.46 20. 25 52. 625 
-17.5 '70. 56 306.~5 3~- - 7 
-11.5 ~.51 . 56 132. 25 2 . 375 
+1.23 . 5 2576.75 
- 128. 5 + 32 
3047.25 +1341. 620 
+ 32 - 653 . 125 
- s.o 80. 520 9$.23 + 6~8 .495 
.024 .. 12 + 32 - 1. 229 -
C1' =9 •. 75 7 
- ---
21. 51 - (-1 .109 X - . 1$5) 
8.90 X 9. 75 
. ~2 R = V 1-. 222 . 
' 
.22 . k II: 
-97 , 
8 7 
Table 28. Computation of the Coefficient of Correlation 
by the Pearson r Method for the Objective 
Vocabulary Recognition Scores and the Written 
Expression Vocabulary Scores, Grade 9-212 
Scores Deviations Deviations Products Squared of Dev. 
.X y X y x2 y2 ry 
tt6 38.5 + 9~67 + 6.0 93~50 36. + 58.02 2.2 + 8~67 -10.5 75~17 110.25 - 91.04 fr~ 33 + 7~67 + ~5 58~84 ~25 + 3.84 33 + 7~67 + .5 58.84 .25 + 3.84 
47 22 + 7.67 -10.5 58.84 110.25 - 80 .54 
47 33 + 7~67 + .5 58~84 ~25 + 3.84 ~ 33 + ,~67 + ~5 32.15 .25 + 2. 84 33 + ~67 + .5 21~81 ~25 + 2.34 33 + 4 .• 67 + ~5 21~81 ~25 + 2.34 44 33 + 4.67 + .5 21.81 .25 + 2.34 
43 33 + 3.67 + ~5 13~47 .25 + 1. 84 
tt3 33 + 3~67 + ~5 13~47 .25 + 1.84 4~ 21.5 + 3~67 - 5. 13~47 25. - 18.35 38.5 + 2~67 + 6~ 7~13 36~ + 16.02 42 33 + 2.67 + .5 7.13 .25 + 1.34 
42 33 + 2.67 + ~5 7.13 .25 + 1~34 
40 33 - .67 + ~5 ~45 .25 - ~34 4o 38.5 
-
~67 + 6. ~45 36. - 4.02 40 33 
-
~67 + .5 ~45 .25 
-
.34 
4o 38.5 - .67 + 6. • 45 36 . - 4.02 
4o ~~ - ~67 + .5 .45 .25 - .34 4o - ~67 +11.5 ~45 132.25 - 7.61 39 33 - 1~67 + ~5 2~79 ~25 
-
. 84 
39 44 - 1~67 +11~5 2~79 132.25 - 19.21 38 33 - 2.67 + .5 7.13 .25 
- 1.34 
38 33 - 2~67 + .5 7~13 .25 
-
1.34 
38 38.5 - 2.67 + 6~ 7.13 36~ 
-
16.02 
38 33 - 2~67 + ~5 7~13 ~25 
-
1.34 
37 33 - 3.67 + .5 13.47 .25 
-
1.84 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table 28 . (concluded) 
So ores D•vtaticne Dev1at1onil Products Squared of De\' .. 
X ,. X '1 x.2 y2 xy 
36 21 .5 - 4.67 
-
5. 21.81 25. + 23.)~ 35 P.2 - 5. 67 -10.$ 32.15 110.5 + 59 .5 3( 3) - 5. 67 + . $ ~2 .15 .25 - 2.84 3 ~ 16. 5 - 6.67 -16. 4-1+9 2$6. +106.72 
33 27 . $ - 7.67 - 5. 58 .84 25. + )8.3' 30 33 -10.67 + .5 113.85 . 25 
-
5. 3 
29 33 -11.67 + .5 136.19 .. as 
-
5. 4 26 33 -11t- . 67 + .5 215.21 .25 
-
7.34 
x=40 .7 My•J2. 5 +87.72 +64.5 1268.37 1112. 25 +329.74 
-89.01~ -62.5 + 37 .. 37 -269. 89 
N ::: 37.0 1. 35 * 2.0 34.28 30.05 + 59. R5 
+ 37 .. 37 
-
. 0013 
-
. 00~9 .. 37 
ox=-.036 o7a.o54 di•J4.28 cr:=)0 .. 0471 ~1.617 
ci=.0013 c~=.0029 ~=5 .85 <7j=5-~ .. 7 
r = 
~ - 0 c N . X y 
t!f X try 
·=· 
1.617 - (-.036 X +.054) 
$.A5 .x 5.47 
I r = 1 .. 617 + .0019 = 0~ k ~ 11 0~2 . ~ ; = v - • / 31.9995 
r • .05 ; k • .99 
P9 
Table 29. Computation of the Coeff1cie.nt of' Correlation 
by t he Pearson r Method for the Objective Sen-
tence Structure Recognition Scores and the 
l"itten Expression Sentence Structure Scorea. 
Grade 9-212 
Scorea Dev1at1ona Deviations Products Squared of Dev. 
X y X ., x2 y2 xy 
4-2 33 + 8.7 + 2.7 75.69 4-41 + 18.27 ~ 33 + 8.7 + 2.1 7,.69 4.41 + 18.27 33 + 6.7 + 2.1 4 .89 4.41 + 14.07 
39 16.$ + 5~7 -14.4 32.49 207.~6 - 82.08 
39 .33 + ~-1 + 2.1 32.49 4. 1 + 11.97 
39 3~ .$' + 5.7 + 7.1 32 .49 50.41 + 40.47 
.39 33 + ~-1 + 2.1 32.49 4-41 + 11.97 38 27.5 + • 7 
-
3.4 22.09 ll.f6 - 15.9~ 
~z 38. 5 + 3.7 + 7.1 13.69 so. 1 + 26.27 33 + 2.7 + 2.1 7.29 4.1~1 + 5.67 
35 22 + 1.7 
-
8.9 2. fl9 79.21 
-
15.13 
35 22 + 1.7 
- 8.~ 2. ~9 79.21 -· 15.13 34 27.5 + . 7 - 3 • . 
-49 11.56 - 2.38 34 21.5 + .1 - 3.4 .49 1l.t6 - 2.38 31~ 38.5 + .1 + 7.1 .49 50. 1 + 4.97 
.31~ 38.5 + .1 + 7.1 .49 50.41 + ~-97 ~tt 22 + .7 - 8 9 -49 79.21 - .23 "' . 33 + .7 + 2.1 -49 4.41 + 1.47 
33 .38. 5 
-
.3 + 7.1 .09 50.41 
-
2.13 
33 22 - • .3 - 8.9 .09 79.21 + 2.67 
33 38. 5 
-
.3 + 7.1 ~09 50.41 
-
2.13 
32 27.5 
-
1.3 
- 3.4 1.69 11.$6 + 4-42 
32 22 
-
1.3 
-
8.9 1.69 79.21 + 11.57 
32 33 .. 1.3 + 2.1 1.69 k.41 
-
2.73 
32 .38.5 
-
1.3 + 7.1 1.69 $0.41 
- 9.23 
31 22 
-
2.3 
-
8.9 5.29 79.21 + 20.~7 31 33 - 2.3 + 2.1 5.29 4.41 - 4 • . 3 
31 22 - 2.3 - 0.9 5.29 79.21 + 20.47 
31 33 
-
2.3 + 2.1 S.29 4.4.1 - 4. 83 
(concluded on next page) 
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~ bl~ 29u (concluded) 
Scores Deviations D&viati()ns Products Squared or D 
X y X 
30 27 . 5 
- 3. 3 
29 38. $ - ~~ . 3 
2.~ .3 ). s 
-
f) . ) 
28 33 
-
~ . 3 
21 27 . ~ 
-
6. 3 
25 22 
-
8.3 
23 44 -10 . 3 
22 33 -11 . 3 
x=33.3 My•30 •. 9 +65.6 
-69.7 
--N • 37 - 4 .. 1 
• 31 
~. c c N X y 
r = = (I' c:r' 
X y 
- 2.27 
-
(+.0089) 
r 
- 29.52 
r 
'1 x2 y2 
-
3.4 10 . 89 11 . ~6 
+ 7.1 18 .49 50 . · 1 
+ 7.1 28.09 $0.4.1 
+ 2 .1 2 . 09 4 .1~1 
-· 
3.~. .39 .69 11 . 56 
-
8.9 66. A9 79 .. 21 
+13-9 106.09 19~ .. 21 
+ 2.1 127 . 69 .41 
+103.0 634.13 1590 .. 22 
- 106.0 .. 37 + 37 
-
3. 0 22.54 42.97 
.. 37 
- . 01?.3 - . 0065 
- 2.27- (-.1108 X -.0 Jl) 
4.49 X 6.!)5 · 
• 
X'J 
+ 11 . 22 
-
30 . $3 
- 37.63 
-
11. 13 
+ 21 . 4 
+ 73. 7 
-143.17 
-
23 .. 73 
+324.58 
-~.11 . 2 
- 86. 70 
+ 37 
- . 08 • \/i-( - .08)2 • • k ,
= -.08 • k • 99 ,
91 
91& 
•-t « S, i • 
- l 4- t u ~ i ~t ~ -rf +f ~ c I t ~ ~' 
,:rt t I ~· ~ _. tl · : . : ~ -~ 1 ' 1 - , ~ · , 
n t f--i· ~·t-· t- ~ • I 1 
+ 
r + 
r + -
. ; . 4f . !f'-11. . " ' • \ ' - . • \ 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
If· )I 
1 
I 
' 
+ + 
' ' , _,_ v ~ 
.... ·. 
t t 
+·. 
Tab l e 30 . Oomput tion ot t he Coeffte ient of Correlation 
by t he Pearson ~ Method for the Ob ject ve Sen-
t ence St.ructure Reoo n1t 1.on Scores nd t he 
r1tt en Eltpres a1on Sentence Structure Scores, 
Grade 0-104 
Scores Dev i e.tiona Deviati ons Produote Squal'ed of Dev . 
X y X y x2 y2 xy 
'~ 50 +21 . 29 +lx . s l!~3.26 360. 25 415 . 16 33 +15. 29 +1 .s 233 .78 272. 25 2~ - 26 5l 50 + 7.29 +16. 5 l8.li 380. 25 1 . • 1 33 + 6. 29 •l · . $ 39 .5 272.25 +103. 79 
36 33 + 6. 29 + 2.5 39 -56 6.25 + 15. 7) 
36 38. 5 + 6.29 + 6. 39. 56 6~ . 50 . 32 36 33 + 6. 29 + 2.5 39.56 . • 25 + 15. 73 
~~ 27. 5 + ~ - 29 - 3. 27 .98 9. - 15. 87 22 + .29 
-
8.5 18.40 12. 25 
-
.36. 47 34 22 + 4.29 
-
8.5 18.4.0 72.25 
-
36. 47 
34 66 + 4. 29 +35.5 18 . 1~0 126o.25 +152 . 30 
32 33 + 2.29 + 2.5 5.2L. 6. 25 + 5. 73 
32 3 .5 + 2. 29 + 8 . 5 - 2~ ~: ?5 18. 32 31 ~ + 1.29 + 2.5 1. 6 + 3. 23 30 + . 29 +13 .5 A.41 182. 25 3.92 
30 33 + .29 + 2. 5 B.ll-1 + 6. 25 
-73 30 33 + .. 29 + 2.5 . 08 + 6. :?.5 . 73 
30 3R. 5 + . 29 + 8 . . 08 6i· 2. 22 29 22 
-
. 71 
-
1.5 .50 5 .• 25 + 5. 33 
29 3f3 . 5 
-
. 71 + 8 . . 50 64. 
-
5. 63 
28 22 
-
1. 71 
-
7. 5 2. 92 56. 25 + 12. 83 2B 33 
-
1.71 + 2.5 2 . 92 6. 25 
-
4 .28 
28 38. 5 
-
1. 71 + 2.5 2.92 6.25 
-
4.28 
27 16.5 
-
2.71 -13 .. 7 - 3~ 16b. + 35. 23 26 22 .. 
-
3. 71 
-
7. 5 1).7 5 .25 + 27. 83 
26 27.5 
-
3.71 
-
3. 13.76 
sb:25 11 . 13 26 22 
- ~ - 71 - 1.5 13 . 76 + 27. 83 25 22 - • 71 
-
7. 5 22.18 56. 25 + 35. 33 
~G 3q. 5 - 4. 71 + 8 . 22 . 18 64. - G1 . 6a 2 
-
5. 71 
-
1.5 32. 60 56. 25 + 2 . 3 
(con cluded on ne x t page) 
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Table 30. (concluded) 
Scores Deviations Deviations Product Squs.:red of Dev . 
X y .X 1' x2 y2 X7 
24. 22 
·-
6. 71 - 7.5 4~ . 02 56.25 + 50.33 
20 16.5 .. 9.71 -1) • 9 . • 28 169 . +121 . 23 
1 · 21 .5 -11~71 
-
3. 137.12 9. + 35. 13 
17 16.5 -12. 71 -1) . 161 .. 54 169. +165.23 
2. 27 . 5 -17.71 
-
.3 •. 313.61+ 9· + 53 . 13 
·x•29. 7 •30 .5 +94.22 +181.0 1872.66 4198 . 75 +1805.74 
-9b .• 07 -110.$ + 35 • 35 .. 140. 73 
ti' = 35 + .15 + 1o.r; 5J.so 119 .-9 +1.665 . 01 
• 3$ .. 35 ... .00002 - ~.03 • 35 
c~=.00002' c~=2.03 a-x•7.31 O'y=10 . 8 
!¥- ox oy 47.57 
-
(+.oolk x +2 . 01) 
r = = 
t7 cr 7 .. 31 X lO. A X y 
47. 57 . 008 
=V1 - .60 . 6o2 :r Itt = ,. k -76.94 , 
r = .66 k • . 80 
Table Jl. Computation of the Coefficient of' Correlatton 
by t he Pearson r Method for the Objective 
Vocabulary Recognition Scores and the Written 
Expression Vocabulary Scorem, Grade 8-105 
Scores Dev1at1onts Deviations Products $que. red of t>ev. 
94 
-
X y X y 2 X y2 X1 
48 ) 8 .5 +12 . 1 + 2'.2 146.41 4.84 + P.6.62 
ttl 3" -5 +11.1 + .2 . 2 123.21 4.84 + 24 . 1~2 $0. +10 . 1 +13.7 102.01 187.69 +1)8 . 37 
45 38.$ + 9.1 + 2·.2 82.81 4.84 + 20.02 
45 38. 5 + 9.1 + 2 . 2 82. 31 4.84 + 20 . 02 
tK ~0 + 9.1 •1.3 .7 82.81 187. 69 +124.67 44 + 8.1 + 7.7 65 .61 59.29 + 62.37 43 ) 8. 5 + 7.1 + 2 .2 $0.41 4 . 84 + 15.62 43 ~ + 7. 1 +18 .. 7 50.41 349.69 +132.77 41 + 5.1 + ?.1 26.01 59.29 + .39 . 27 
4o 38.5 + 4.1 + 2..2 16. 81 4.84 + 9 . 02 
1~.0 38.5 + 4.1 + 2.2 16.81 4 .• 8J.i, + 9·. 02 
39 27.5 + ).1 - 8.8 9 .61 77.44 - 27.28 
39 33 + 3.1 -· 3.3 9 .61 10. 69 - 10.23 38 38. 5 + 2.1 + 2 . 2 4 .1~1 4.94 + ~--62 
33 33 + 2.1 
-
).3 L. .41 10. 89 
-
6. 93 
33 50 + 2. 1 
· ·M -7 4.~1 187.69 + 28.77 
34 22 - 1.9 - . 3 ) . 1 204.49 + 27.17 34 38.5 - 1.9 + 2.2 3.61 4 .• ~~. - 4.18 
33 22 - 2.9 -14.3 B.41 204.49 + 41 .47 
33 ) 8. 5 - 2.9 + 2 . 2 R.ltl 4.84 - 6.)8 32 33 
-
3.9 
-
) . 3 15.21 10.89 + 12.37 
32 3 ·~ .5 
-
3.9 + 2 !',) l$.21 4.8!+ - .q . 58 • OZ. 
32 27.5 
- ~-9 - 8 . 8 15.21 77.44 + 34.32 31 38. 5 
-
.9 + 2.~ ?..4. 01 4.84 
-
10.7Fl. 
31 33 - !~ . 9 - 3.3 ?4 .• 01 10.89 + 16.17 2~ 16.5 -10~9 -19.8 llf-3 . 81 39~ .04 +215.82 2 22 -11·9 -14.3 141. 61 204.4., +170.17 
24 ) 8.5 -11.9 + 2.2 14.1.61 ij. • . , - 26. 18 
(concluded on next page) 
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Table )1.. (concluded) 
Scores Devi tiona Dev1at1ona Prod ct Squared of D v . 
X y X 7 x2 '12 xy 
2h 44 - 11.9 + 7. 7 141 . 61 59. ?.9 - 91.63 24. 33 -11.9 
-
3. 3 141 .61 10 . 9 + 39. 27 
22 27.5 -13.9 
-
8 . 8 193.21 77 ·~4- +l?P-.32 22 33 -13 . 9 
-
3.3 193.21 10 . 9 + 45'. 87 
· x==35.9 . •36.3 +109. 7 +111.,5 2067 .93 21~58 . 8.2 +1)81.03 
-117.4 -108.9 + 33 • 33 - 192.17 
N :t 33 ... 8 . 7 + 2.6 62.66 74.5096 +1188 . 6 
+ 33 + 33 - .0676 - . 0061 • 33 
a~= . 0676 c~• . 0061 CT x=7 . 93 
~- ex 0,. 36. 02 ... (- . 26 X +.0781 
r - = 
a' X a' y 7- 93 X 8.63 
36.02 ... . 02 
• V1 .522 r ·= .52 . k 
-68.44 ' 
r • .52 ; R: • .85 
Table 32. Computation of the Coefficient of Correlation 
by the Pearson r Method for the Object i ve Sen-
tence Structure Recognition Scores and the 
Wri tten Express i on Sentence Structure Scores, 
Grade 8-105 · 
Scores Deviations Deviations Products Squared of Dev. 
X y X y x2 y 2 xy 
48 60.5 +20.08 +31.5 403.20 992.25 +632.20 
39 tit· +11.92 +15. 141~~9 225. +176. 80 37 + 9~08 +15~ 82. 5 225~ +136~20 3~ 38.5 + 7~08 + 9~5 50.13 90.25 + 67~26 33 + 6.08 + 4. 36.97 16. + 24.32 
33 50 + 5~08 +21. 25~81 441. +106.68 
33 38.5 + ,~08 + 9-5 25.81 ~0.25 48.26 32 22 + .08 
-
7. 16.64 9~ 
-
28 ~56 
32 22 + 4.08 
-
7~ 16~64 49~ - 28.56 31 27.5 + 3.08 
-
1.5 9-49 2.25 - 4.62 
31 22 + 3.08 
- 7. 9.49 46· - 21.56 31 33 + 3.08 + 4~ 9~49 1 . + 12~32 
31 38.5 + 3.08 + 9~5 9.49 90~25 + 29.26 30 27.5 + 2~08 
-
1~5 4~33 2.25 
-
3.12 
29 27.5 + 1.08 
-
1.5 1.17 2.25 
-
1.62 
29 33 + 1~08 + 4. 1.17 16. + 4.32 
28 33 + ~08 + ~ ~006 16~ + .32 
27 33 
-
.92 + 4: .85 16. 
-
3.68 
26 ~ - 1.92 + 4. 3.69 16. - 7.63 26 - 1.92 +15. 3.69 225. - 28. 80 
25 27.5 
-
2~92 
-
1~5 8.53 2~25 + 4.38 25 27.5 
-
2.92 
-
1.5 8~53 2.25 + 4.38 
~~ 44 - 2~92 +15~ 8 ~53 225. - 43. 80 27.5 
-
3~92 - 1.5 15~27 2.25 + 5.88 24 33 
-
3.92 + 4- 15.92 16. - 15.68 
23 16. 5 
- 4~92 -12.5 21~ ~ 21 1~6.25 + 57.20 23 2?:." 
-
4~92 
-
7~ 2l.i-~21 9~ + 34.~ 23 27. 5 
-
4~92 
-
1~5 24~21 2.25 + 7·az. 22 22 
-
5.92 
-
7. 35.05 49. + 41: 
(concluded on next page) 
Table )2. (conclud d) 
Scor · s D vi 
X y X 
21 16. 5 ... 6.92 
2J. 16. 5 .. 6.92 
18 22 
-
9.92 lh 27.5 -13.92 
x=?7.9 My=29 +89 .20 
-79.72 
r = 33 
r = 
r = 
+ 9.48 
+ 
{..!I_c c N X · y 
crx C"'y 
45.15 - .65 
65.17 
33 
= 
-
t1cms Doviat •ons Squar ed 
y xa· ., 2 
-12. 5 1~7. 89 156.2$ 
-12.5 1~7. 89 1~6.25 
-
7. 98.1 ..1 9. 
• 1.$ 193.77 2.25 
+169.0 1404 .• 506 3496 .75 
-
91.5 • 33 + 33 
+ 77. '5 42.$607 105.(}6 
• 33 - .07R9 ... $.62 
45.15 - (+2. 8 X +2 .35) 
6.5 .X 10.01 
r ~ .68 ; k = .73 
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Products 
of De\1. 
Xy 
+ 6. 50 
+ 86.~ 
+ 69. 
+ 20. ·f) 
+167,, .36 
-
188 .18 
+1490 .18 
+ 33 
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General Directions: Do not turn this page until the examiner tells you to do so. This examination consists of 
three tests, each requiring 40 minutes of working time. The directions for each part of each test are printed at 
the beginning of the part. When the examiner tells you to begin, turn the page, read the directions, and proceed 
at once to answer the questions. Do not spend too much time on any one item. Answer the easier questions 
first ; then return to the harder ones if you have time. There is a time limit for each part. If you have not 
finished a part when the time is up, stop work on that part and proceed at once to the next part. If you finish 
a part before the time is up, go on to the next part. You may not go back and work on a preceding test. No 
questions may be asked after the examination has begun. 
You may answer questions even when you are not perfectly sure that your answers are correct, but you should 
avoid wild guessing, since wrong answers will result in a subtraction from the number of your correct answers. 
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Test Part Minutes 
I. Vocabulary 15 
Reading Comprehension II. Reading 25 
Total 40 
I. Grammatical Usage 15 
II. Punctuation and Capitalization 15 
Mechanics of Expression 
III. Spelling 10 
Total 40 
I. Sentence Structure and Style 15 
II . Diction 10 
Effectiveness of Expression 
III . Organization 15 
Total · 40 
Total English 120 
• 
READING COMPREHENSION 
PART I: VOCABULARY 
(15 minutes) 
- C3-
Directions: In each group below, select the numbered word or phrase which most nearly corresponds in meaning to 
the word at the head of that group and put its number in the parentheses at the right. · It is quite likely that you will 
finish this part before the time is up. In that case, go on immediately to Part II because additional time spent on 
Part II will probably improve your Speed of Comprehension score. 
Column A Column B Column C 
1. investigate 8. chimes 15. loiter 
1-1 tum around 8-1 ashes 15-1 split 
1-2 honor 8-2 re_li~ous poems 15-2 linger 
1-3 make worthless 8-3 w1nng 15-3 soil 
1-4 clothe 8-4 bells 15-4 lighten 
1-5 inquire into . 1 ( 8-5 network . . . 8( 15-5 restrain . . . . 15G 
2. collapse 9. vicinity 16. juvenile 
2-1 go back 9-1 corruption 16--1 lawful 
2-2 forget 9-2 attachment 16--2 delightful 
2-3 break down 9-3 neighborhood 16--3 unstable 
2-4 bring together 9-4 distance 16-4 youthful 
2-5 satisfy. . 2( 9-5 certainty . 9G 16--5 unhealthy • 16( 
3. irritate 10. trickle 17. customary 
3-1 dislike 10-1 drip 17-1 required 
3-2 uncover 10-2 glow 17-2 daily 
3-3 annoy 10-3 tease 17-3 complete 
3-4 authorize 10-4 ring 17-4 various 
3-5 subdue . 3( 10-5 sweeten . 10( 17-5 usual . • 17( 
4. comical 11. clutch 18. saucy 
4-1 round 11-1 strike 18-1 impudent 
4-2 pointed 11-2 push 18-2 gay 
4-3 extreme 11-3 choke 18-3 loud 
4-4 funny 11-4 grasp 18-4 fashionable 18-5 shy . • 18~ ) 4-5 strange . • 4( 11-5 move . . 11( 
5. meddle 12. hasty 19. strut 
5-1 hurt 12-1 19-1 wave angry 19-2 flirt 5-2 sharpen 12-2 hurried 19-3 hide 5-3 pat 12-3 strong 19-4 swagger 5-4 shake 12-4 steep 19-5 pack • 19( 5-5 interfere . . 5( ) 12-5 loose . 12( ) . 
20. catastrophe 
6. document 13. confidential 20-1 celebration 
6--1 college degree 13-1 true 20-2 charity 
6--2 testimony 13-2 important 20-3 termination 
6--3 confession 13-3 secret 20-4 calamity 
6-4 official paper 13-4 generous 20-5 prophecy . 20( 
6-5 medical treatment. 6( 13-5 hopeful . 13( 
21. mesh 
7. thaw 14. sentry part of a 
7-1 melt 14-1 prisoner 21-1 flower 
7-2 bum 14-2 training 21-2 net 
7-3 flow 14-3 guard 21-3 lock 
7-4 brace 14-4 traveler 21-4 roof 
7-5 chop . 7( ). 14-5 tent. . 14( ) 21-5 pen . . 21( 
Go on to the next page. 
- C4-
Column D Column E Column F 
22. dune 30. obsolete 38. heartfelt 
22-1 sand hill 30-1 determined 38-1 sorrowful 
22-2 legislative body 3Q-2 custom-made 38-2 grateful 
22-3 sentence 3Q-3 plump 38-3 sincere 
22-4 administrator ~0-4 unworkable 38-4 ambitious 
22-5 haven . . 22( 3Q-5 out -of-date . . 30( 38-5 silent . 38( 
23. scurry 31. sluggish 39. genteel 
23-1 brush 31-1 fearful 39-1 well-bred 
23-2 scamper 31-2 unrefined 39-2 masculine 
23-3 scratch 31-3 useless 39-3 fragile 
23-4 scold 31-4 stubborn 39-4 rela ted 
23-5 clean . 23( 31-5 inactive . 31 ( 39-5 spiritual . . 39( 
24. flask 32. chastise 40. animation 
24-1 glimpse 32- 1 punish 40-1 brutality 
24-2 spurt 32-2 run after 40-2 revenge 
24-3 quantity 32- 3 mourn 40-3 purpose 
24-4 bottle 32-4 dismiss 40-4 power 
24-5 basket. . 24( 32-5 refuse . . 32( 40-5 liveliness . . 40( 
25; crevice 33. woebegone 41. acknowledge 
25- 1 crate 33- 1 missing 41-1 assure 
25- 2 fold 33-2 dejected 41-2 favor 
25- 3 mound 33-3 wrinkled 41- 3 yield 
25-4 crack 33-4 pe1iitent 41-4 learn 
25-5 screw . 25( 33-5 wicked . 33( 41- 5 admit . 41( 
26. apparel 34. reluctant 42. casual 
26-1 vision 34-1 unwilling 42-1 uncertain 
26-2 equipment 34-2 hopeless 42-2 offhand 
26-3 clothing 34-3 indifferent 42-3 quiet 
26-4 attitude 34-4 awkward 42-4 rude 
26-5 curtain . . . 26( 34-5 stupid . . 34( 42-5 sly . 42( 
27. swerve 35. impetuous 43. tepid 
27-1 hang loosely 35-1 impulsive 43- 1 tasteless 
27-2 weave together 35-2 contagious 43-2 hesitant 
27-3 t urn aside 35-3 wasteful 43-3 lukewarm 
27-4 watch over 35-4 inexperienced 43-4 glistening 
27-5 give support . 27( ) 35-5 impressive . . 35( ) 43-5 sour . . 43( 
28. ditty 36. ogre 44. chaotic 
28-1 argument 36-1 prolonged stare 44-1 violent 
28-2 song 36-2 arch 44-2 nervous 
28-3 knot 36-3 fatness 44-3 varied 
28-4 berry 36-4 cavity 44-4 · disorganized 
28-5 joke . . 28( ) 36-5 monster . 36( 44-5 painful . 44 ( 
29. induce 37. caldron 45. inconsistent 
29-1 grant 37-1 kettle 45-1 contradictory 
29-2 pr.olong 37-2 shovel 45- 2 dishonest 
29-3 ffilX 37-3 circle of people 45-3 unconvincing 
29-4 convict 37-4 witches' brew 45-4 meaningless 
29-5 persuade. . 29( ) 37-5 hearth. . 37( 45-5 groundless . . 45( 
Go on to t he next page. 
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Column G Column H Column I 
46. kiln 51. brazen 56. capacious 
46-1 skirt 51- 1 boiled 56-1 greedy 
46-2 oven 51- 2 well-browned 56-2 fickle 
46-3 crag 51- 3 coarsely woven 56-3 roomy 
46-4 valley 51-4 chilled 56-4 discontented 
46-5 grave . 46( 51-5 shameless . 51 ( 56-5 patient . 56( 
• 47. solace 52 . blithe 
57. derision 
47-1 grief 52-1 innocent 57- 1 disgust 
47-2 comfort 52-2 young 57-2 ridicule 
47-3 hardship 52-3 lighthearted 57-3 fear 
47-4 warmth 52-4 active 57-4 anger 
47-5 advice . . 47( 52-5 beloved . 52( 57-5 dissatisfaction . 57( 
48. hogshead 53. unbiased 58. chimerical 
48-1 railing 53-1 frank 58--1 imaginary 
48-2 wooden awning 53-2 misleading 58-2 doubtful 
48--3 reservoir 53-3 not condensed 58-3 temporary 
48-4 cask 53-4 written 58-4 bell-like 
48--5 cart . . 48( 53-5 impartial . 53( 58--5 artificial . 58( 
obelisk 54. wilt 
59. salient 
49. 59-1 
54-1 droop 
WlSe 
49-1 gem 59-2 prominent 
49-2 wizard 54-2 soak 59-3 well-expressed 
49-3 pillar 54-3 discolor 59-4 hidden 
49-4 mummy 54--4 shade 59-5 sharp . 59( 
49-5 garment . 49( 54-5 die . 54( 
60. chauvinism 
50. teem 55. perfidy 6G-1 unconscious cruelty 
so-1 hum 55-1 high quality 6G-2 foolhardiness 
5o-2 shine 55-2 faithfulness 6G-3 boorishness 
so-3 glide 55-3 pride 60-4 exaggerated 
50-4 abound 55-4 military weakness patriotism 
so-5 recede . . 50( ) 55-5 treachery . . 55( ) 6o-S brutal frankness . 60 ( 
Go on to the next part. 
Number wrong ~0-2~3-6~7-10 1 11-1411 5-18119-22123-26127- 30131- 34135- 38139-42143-4614 7 + 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 .6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
N umber right. ___ _ 
Subtract _ _ _ ~ 
(See table above.) 
Raw Score = Difference 
----
Scaled Score _ __ _ 
(See table on key.) 
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PART II: READING 
(25 minutes) 
Directions: This part consists of selections taken from stories, articles, textbooks, etc. Fallowing each passage are 
several 'multiple-choice items concerning it. In each case, you are to read the passage carefully first and then decide 
on the basis of the passage which one of the choices following each incomplete statement or question best completes 
the meaning of the statement or answers the question. If you cannot decide, you may go back to the passage. Write 
the number of the choice you think is best in the parentheses at the right of each item. You are not expected to finish 
in the time allowed, but work as rapidly as you can without making careless mistakes. 
The next voyage was a deliberate effort by the Norse-
men to explore this new-found land. Leif. Ericsson, the 
son of Eric the Red, sailed for America with a crew of 
thirty-five in 1002 A.D. The first land he came to was 
a barren coast which must have been Labrador. He 
called this land Helluland (the land. of flat stones). 
Sailing south, he described a country which is supposed 
to have been Nova Scotia in the neighborhood of Cape 
Sable. This he named Markland, meaning land of 
woods. Again sailing south, he came to a warm country 
where there were wild grapes. Here he spent the winter. 
It is believed that his winter camp was somewhere on 
Chesapeake Bay, because during the shortest day of the 
year Leif observed that the sun rose 60° east of the south 
point on the horizon and set in the west 60° from the 
south. Astronomers have computed that in the year 
1000 A.D. this would have been true in the Northern 
Hemisphere only in latitude 37°. The entrance to Chesa-
peake Bay is in north latitude 37°. Also it is evident 
he must have been south of Passamaquoddy Bay, which 
is between Maine and Nova: Scotia, because the wild 
grape does not grow north of that latitude. In the spring 
Leif returned to Greenland, with a quantity of lumber 
and wine, both of which were rare articles there. 
1. In Leif Ericsson's language, "Helluland" 
meant 
1-1 Cape-Sable land. 
1-2 wood-land. 
1-3 wild-grape land. 
1-4 Nova-Scotia land. 
1-5 flat-stone land. . . . . . . . . . 1 ( 
2. Helluland probably had 
2-1 wild grapes. 
2-2 pine trees. 
2-3 very few trees. 
2-4 a warm climate. 
2-5 many inhabitants. . . ....... 2( 
3. It is apparent from the passage that Leif 
Ericsson 
3-1 made more than one voyage to 
America. 
3-2 did not know how to write. 
3-3 knew some mathematics. 
3-4 did not realize that he was exploring 
a new continent. 
3-5 regarded his expedition · as unsuc-
cessful. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3( 
) 
) 
4. That Chesapeake Bay was the location of 
Er'icsson's winter camp is 
4-1 proved by evidence in the passage. 
4-2 suggested as likely. 
4-3 not indicated one way or the other. 
4-4 suggested as unlikely. 
4-5 contradicted by evidence in the 
passage .............. 4( 
5. The astronomers mentioned in the passage 
5-1 lived long after Ericsson's death. 
5-2 were friends of Ericsson. 
S-3 proved Ericsson's claim to the land. 
S-4 lived in 1000 A.D. 
S-5 made a mistake.. . •.•..... 5( 
6. The passage indicates that 
6-1 lumber and wine were nonexistent in 
Greenland. 
6-2 this was the first voyage to the new 
land. 
6-3 the shortest day in history was in 
1000 A.D. 
6-4 Leif Ericsson was a famous astrono-
mer. 
6-5 wild grapes do not grow in Labrador. 6( 
7. This passage is best described as 
7-1 humorous. 
7-2 sarcastic. 
7-3 unreliable. 
7-4 factual. 
7-5 prejudiced. . . . . . . . . . . . . 7( 
8. The text immediately preceding this pas-
sage probably described 
8-1 Leif's early life. 
8-2 living conditions in America in 1000 
A.D. 
8-3 early explorations by other European 
nations. 
8-4 Viking invasions of European coun-
tries. 
8-5 a previous voyage of the Norsemen 
to America. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ( ) 
Go on to the next page. 
I soon found No. 7, a dirty, tumble-down shack. A 
knock brought a black-haired woman to the window. 
"Does Mrs. Kean live here?'' 
"No, she don't. I live here." 
"Oh, then you are not Mrs. Kean." 
·"Well, I rather guess not! Now if you want to know 
where she really does live, she lives in the rear, .at No.7!. 
If you 'd ever seen her, you wouldn't expect her to live 
A in a house like this." 
'W I slid meekly through a side gate, picked my way along 
a dark passage littered with tin cans, bottles, and garbage, 
climbed some frail wooden steps, and finally stood on the 
landing of No. 7!. There sat Patsy minding the Kean 
baby, whose brain moved so slowly that he would play 
all day with an old shoe. Patsy was dirtier than ever 
and very gloomy. "Oh, Patsy," I exclaimed, "why 
didn't you come to school? The children looked for you 
all day." 
No response. 
"We have a chair with a red cushion all ready for you. 
And there are three roses in bloom." 
Still not a word. 
"And I had to tell the dog story without you." 
At this, he flung himself on the floor and burst into a 
flood of tears. 
9. This incident apparently took place 
9-1 in a slum. 
9-2 in a wealthy neighborhood. 
9-3 in a cellar. 
9-4 out in the country. 
9-5 in a school. . . 9( ) 
10. The black-haired woman apparently 
10-1 did not know Mrs. Kean. 
1Q-2 was a friend of Mrs. Kean. 
1Q-3 looked up to Mrs. Kean. 
10-4 felt sorry for Mrs. Kean. 
1Q-5 felt superior to Mrs. Kean. . 10( ) 
11. The Kean baby was 
11-1 n01sy. 
11-2 stupid. 
11-3 alert. 
11-4 clean. 
11-5 sick .. . . . 11( 
12. The person telling the story appears to be a 
12-1 nurse. 
12-2 social worker. 
12-3 mother. 
12-4 teacher. 
12-5 policewoman. . . 12( ) 
13. Patsy especially wanted to 
13-1 take care of the baby. 
13-2 hear the dog story. 
13-3 see the roses. 
13-4 sit in the chair with the red cushion. 
13-5 play with the children at school. . 13( ) 
14. The passage presents a story that 
14-1 is undoubtedly true. 
14-2 has a happy ending. 
14-3 is not complete. 
14-4 is certainly untrue. 
- C7-
14-5 is intended to amuse the reader. . . 14( 
There isn 't so much gold on gold-plated jewelry as its 
gleaming appearance might lead the buyer to think. The 
actual gold deposit may be only seven-millionths of an 
inch thick, although on complicated shapes it is necessary 
to deposit an average thickness of ten-millionths of an 
inch to produce the seven-millionths minimum. At $35 
per troy ounce for gold, the coating on gold-plated jewelry 
would be worth about 35 cents per square foot. And 
one square foot would cover a lot of ordinary gold-plated 
jewelry. 
15. The writer indicates that the appearance 
of gold-plated jewelry is 
15-1 deceptive. 
15-2 unattractive. 
15- 3 unimportant. 
15-4 difficult to maintain. 
15-5 expensive to maintain. . . . . . . 15 ( 
16. The average thickness of gold plating must 
be greater than usual whenever 
16-1 a gleaming appearance is desired. 
16-2 highly irregular objects are plated. 
16-3 a coating seven-millionths of an inch 
thick is wanted. 
16-4 flat surfaces are plated. 
16-5 objects not made of gold are plated. 16( 
17. About how many square feet of gold plating 
can be obtained from one troy ounce of 
gold? 
17-1 10 
17-2 35 
17-3 100 
17-4 1,000 
17-5 It is impossible to tell from the 
passage. . . . . . . . 17( } · 
18. It is most probable that this passage was 
taken from 
18-1 ?-n advertisement for gold-plated 
Jewelry. 
18-2 a booklet of information for jewelry 
salesmen. 
18- 3 a newspaper editorial. 
18-4 a manual of information for con-
sumers. 
18-5 a manual of instructions for manu-
facturers of jewelry. . 0 • 0 • • • 18( ) 
Go on to the next page. 
One day after the spring work was over, some of us 
decided to have a baseball game. We chose up , but we 
lacked one man of having enough for two teams. 
"What are we going to do?" I asked . "I guess we'll 
have to get along with two fielders on our side. " 
Pete Dawson spoke up, "All you men get in the field 
and I'll pitch and catch both." 
And that's just what he did . H e got on the pitcher's 
box, which was a pra irie-dog hole, and he'd throw a ball 
so it whistled like a bullet; then he 'd run in a half circle 
and get behind the batter a nd catch it. Not a batter 
touched the ball. It was just three up and three down 
with them, and there was nothing for t he rest of us to do. 
19. The writer of this story 
19-1 knows little about baseball. 
19-2 would like to change baseball rules. 
19-3 is trying to show how much fun 
baseball can be. 
19-4 is describing an actual happening. 
19-5 does not expect to be believed. . 19( ) 
20. While the other team was batting, Pete's 
team actually had need for 
2D-1 only one man. 
2D-2 only two different men, one to pitch 
and one to catch. 
2o-3 only two fielders. 
2(}-4 a~l eight men that were available. 
2D-5 mne men. . 20( ) 
21. This baseball game was played 
21-1 on a rough field. 
21-2 without enough fielders. 
21-3 late in the season. 
21-4 by men who had never played be-
fore. 
21-5 before a large audience. . 21 ( ) 
----------
A review of a performance of Hamlet given at a summer 
playhouse read as follows: "Among scholars there has 
long been a dispute as to whether the works of Shake-
speare were written by Shakespeare or by Bacon. Let 
the tombs of both men be opened. The one who turned 
over in his grave last night was the author of Hamlet." 
22. The writer apparently thinks that Hamlet 
22-1 was well played. 
22-2 was badly performed. 
22-3 is a badly written play. 
22-4 should not be produced any more. 
22-5 was written by neither Shakespeare 
nor Bacon. . . . . . . . . . . . 22( ) 
23. It is most probable that the writer of the 
review 
23-1 does not expect his suggestion to be 
carried out. 
23-2 believes he has found the way to 
settle an old argument. 
23-3 did not attend the performance of 
Hamlet. 
23-4 saw Hamlet for the first time. 
23-5 will never attend another perform-
ance of Hamlet. . . . . . . . . 23( ) 
24. The tone of the review is 
24-1 friendly. 
24-2 matter-of-fact. 
24-3 biting. 
24-4 flattering. 
- C8-
24-5 reserved. . . . . . . . . . . . . 24( ) 
When we take a bath, we rarely, if ever, give a thought 
as to how the sponge we use is obtained, or what it really 
is. But our thanks are due to an animal for supplying 
us with his skeleton. Yes, his skeleton. It is not the 
animal himself we use, but merely his soft skeleton. If 
we saw a bath sponge alive, we wouldn't recognize it as 
its body is covered with a jelly-like substance and looks 
black and shiny. Here's a little verse that was written 
when most people wondered whether the sponge was an 
animal or a vegetable. 
The sponge is not, as you suppose, 
A funny kind of weed ; 
He lives below the deep blue sea, 
An animal like you and me, 
Though not so good a breed. 
25. Once upon a time, people apparently had 
trouble deciding whether a sponge was a 
25-1 plant or an animal. 
25-2 vegetable or a weed. 
25-3 jellyfish or a skeleton. 
25-4 vegetable or a skeleton. 
25-5 skeleton or an entire animal. . .. 25( 
26. When a sponge is alive, it looks 
26---1 like a vegetable. 
26---2 very different from a bath sponge. 
26---3 just like a bath sponge. 
26---4 like a weed. 
26---5 like a skeleton. : . . . . . . . . 26( 
27. The writer assumes that the reader 
27-1 really . knows what a sponge looks 
like. 
27-2 has no idea of what a sponge is used 
for. 
27-3 has a mistaken idea of what a 
sponge is. 
27-4 has seen a live sponge. 
27-5 has never seen a bath sponge. . . . 27 ( 
28. The verse is quoted in the passage mainly 
28-1 to provide a touch of humor. 
28-2 as a historical curiosity. 
28-3 to prove the truth of the writer's 
own statements about sponges. 
28-4 for its literary value. 
28-5 to prove that people used to wonder 
what a sponge really is. . . . . . 28( 
Go on to the next page. 
Seeing a coil of rope hanging over a customer's arm, 
the hotel clerk asked, "Pardon me, sir, but will you tell 
me what the rope is for?" 
"Yes," responded the man. "That's my fire escape." 
"I'm sorry, sir," said the clerk, "but all guests carrying 
their own fire escapes must pay in advance." 
.29. The guest may best be described as 
29-1 talkative. 
29-2 daring. 
29-3 untruthful. 
29-4 cautious. 
29-5 trusting. . . . . . . . . . . . . 29( 
· 30. The clerk apparently was not sure that the 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
(18) 
(19) 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) 
(23) 
(24) 
(25) 
guest 
30-1 
30-2 
30-3 
3D-4 
30-5 
would use the rope only in case of 
fire. 
would take the rope to his room. 
intended to rent a room. 
liked the hotel. 
wouldbe quiet and orderly.. . .. 30( 
* * * * * * *' * 
Louis XV died when Marie Antoinette was nine-
teen, and the Dauphin became Louis XVI. He 
and his Queen were too young and inexperienced 
to reign successfully. .The very persons who 
should have been the Queen's advisers, her hus-
band's aunts, the Princesses Adelaide, Victoria, 
Sophia, and Louisa, were jealous and fond of 
scandal. Marie Antoinette found that if she had 
been ruled by ceremony when she was Dauphiness, 
she was bound fast by it now. There was a rule 
for everything she did, and when she broke the 
most trifling, the Comtesse de Noailles, chief lady-
in-waiting, was sure to inform her. "On that 
. occasion," the Com tesse would say, "Your Majesty 
ought to have bowed in such a manner, on this 
occasion in another way. Your Majesty smiled 
when it was not seemly, nodded when a curtsey 
was needed." 
The Queen found these constant rebukes almost 
more than she could bear. One day a donkey on 
wbicb she was riding threw her. Her companions 
ran forward in alarm, but the Queen lay laughing 
on the grass. "Run quickly," she exclaimed, "and 
ask Madame Etiquette how the Queen of France 
ought to behave when thrown by a donkey." 
31. Marie Antoinette's attitude toward court 
ceremony was one of 
31-1 enthusiasm. 
31-2 resignation. 
31-3 annoyance. 
31-4 fear. 
31-5 cl!lriosity. . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 ( ) 
- C9-
32. The companions were alarmed (lines 21 
and 22) because they feared that the Queen 
32-1 had broken a rule. 
33. 
32-2 had hurt herself. 
32-3 was enjoying herself. 
32-4 was angry with them. 
32-5 was laughing at them. . . . . . . 32( 
It is clear from the passage that the title 
"Dauphin" was given to 
33-1 any young French prince. 
33-2 any young French princess. 
33-3 the French king. 
33-4 the French queen. 
33-5 the heir to the French throne. . . 33( 
34. By her request in the last three lines of the 
passage, Marie Antoinette expected to 
34-1 secure aid in getting up. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
34-2 find out what she should do. 
34-3 flatter the Comtesse. 
34-4 . amuse her companions. 
34-5 embarrass her companions. . . . . 34( 
Madame Etiquette was 
35-1 Princess Adelaide. 
35-2 Princess Victoria. 
35-3 Princess Sophia. 
35-4 Princess Louisa. 
35-5 Comtesse de Noailles. . . . . . . 35( 
"Fast" in line 10 most nearly means 
36-1 cruelly. 
36-2 rapidly. 
36-3 ahead of time . 
36-4 recklessly. 
36-5 tight. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36( 
"Seemly" in line 17 most nearly means 
37-1 necessary. 
37-2 proper. 
37-3 agreeable. 
37-4 decent. 
37-5 courteous. . • . . . . . . . . . 37( 
38. "He" in line 2 refers particularly to 
38-1 Louis XV (line 1). 
38-2 the Dauphin (line 2). 
38-3 Louis XVI (line 2). 
38-4 someone not named in the passage. 
38-5 the Dauphin's father. . . . . . . 38( 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
To strike up a conversation with his four-year-old 
grandson , Mr. Hooker expressed an interest in the lad's 
collection of planes. "What are they, anyhow?" he 
asked heartily. "P-38's? B-29's?" 
The boy regarded him coldly. "They're neither," he 
answered. "They're just toys." 
39. The boy's response probably left his grand-
father 
39-1 about where he was when he started 
the conversation. 
39-2 shocked by the boy's lack of polite-
ness. 
39-3 surprised by the boy's lack of inter-
est in his planes. 
39---4 pleased by the boy's frankness. 
39-5 dismayed by the boy's ignorance of 
airplane types. . . . . . . . . . 39( _ ) 
40. The writer is poking fun at the 
40-1 boy. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
41. 
42. 
40-2 grandfather. 
40-3 reader. 
40---4 toys. 
40-5 P-38's and B-29's. . . • . . . . . 40( ) 
The graduate of a school of architecture expects 
to be an architect; the graduate of a dental school 
expects to be a dentist. But the graduate of a 
liberal-arts college, what is he fit for? The very 
purpose of his training is to make him larger than 
any special task and to enable him to change, if 
need be, from one task to another without serious 
loss. The small man knows in his freshman year 
just what he is going to do. His range is narrow 
and his possibilities so few that life stretches before 
him as the steel track lies sharp and clear before 
the locomotive engineer. But the larger a man is, 
the greater his perplexity on the day of his gradua-
tion from college. We congratulate him that he 
does not possess the certainty of a one-track mind. 
To the question asked in the second sen-
tence, the writer expects the answer, 
41-1 "Any kind of job." 
41-2 "Nothing at all." 
41-3 "Additional schooling." 
41---4 "Many different jobs." 
41-5 "Perplexity." .......... 41( 
The writer gives the impression of being 
42-1 sure he is right. 
42-2 modest and unassuming. 
42-3 conciliatory. 
42---4 open-minded . 
42-5 disinterested. . . . . . . . . . . 42( ) 
- ClO-
43. "Small" in line 8 most nearly means 
43-1 petty. 
43-2 undersized. 
43-3 of limited ability. 
43---4 stingy. 
43-5 worthless. . . . . . . . . 43 ( 
44. The writer's main purpose is to 
44-1 criticize all vocational schools. 
44-2 defend the value of liberal-arts 
colleges. 
44-3 discourage young men from attend-
ing liberal-arts colleges. 
44---4 recommend early choice of a voca-
tion. 
44-5 praise the students in liberal-arts 
colleges. . . . . . . . . . . . . 44( 
45. In establishing his point, the writer makes 
use of 
45-1 a comparison. 
45-2 a play on words. 
45-3 an emotional appeal. 
45---4 understatement. 
45-5 sarcasm. . . . . . . . 45 ( 
) 
Two years ago my wife and I, looking for a house to 
buy, called on a firm of real-estate agents in New Milford. 
One of the members of the firm, scrabbling through a 
metal box containing many keys, looked up to say, "The 
key to the Roxbury house isn't here." 
His partner replied, "It's a common lock. A skeleton 
will let you in." 
I was suddenly once again five years old, with wide 
eyes and open mouth. I pictured the Roxbury house as 
I would have pictured it as a small boy, a house of dark 
and nameless horrors. 
46. The point of the passage depends on the 
double meaning of the word 
46-1 firm. 
46-2 keys. 
46-3 common. 
46---4 lock. 
46-5 skeleton. . . . . . . . . . . . . 46( ) 
47. The writer tells the story mainly to 
47-1 entertain the reader. 
47-2 recall his childhood. 
47-3 make fun of real-estate agents. 
47---4 make fun of old houses. 
47-5 explain why he fears ghosts. . . 47( 
Go on to the next page. 
r 
It was snowing a little outside-quick eager little Lux-
like flakes that melted as soon as they touched your hand. 
I don't know where the snow came from for there were 
stars out. Or maybe the stars were in my eyes and I 
just kept seeing them every time I looked up into the 
darkness. I waited a moment. You know, to start to 
skate at a crowded rink is like jumping on a merry-go-
round. The skaters go skimming round in a colored blur 
&like gaudy painted horses, and the shrill musical jabber 
·e-echoes in the night from a hundred human calliopes. 
Once in, I went all right, at least after I found out exactly 
where that rough ice was. It was round, round, jump 
the rut; round, round, round, jump the rut; round, 
round, ... 
48. We may infer that the writer was 
48-1 an expert skater. 
48-2 unable to skate. 
48-3 unable to keep from getting dizzy. 
48--4 at a circus. 
48-5 veryhappy . .......... 48( 
49. The writer hints that she 
50. 
49-1 stumbled once on the rough ice. 
49-2 was lonesome and shy. 
49-3 saw a boy she especially liked. 
49--4 had never seen a merry-go-round. 
49-5 was bothered by the music. . . . . 49( 
The calliopes referred to were actually 
50-'1 painted horses. 
50- 2 musicians. 
50-3 the skaters. 
50--4 people watching the skaters. 
50-5 the pipes of a steam organ. . . . . SO( 
51. The tone of the passage is 
51-1 restrained. 
51-2 depressing. 
51-3 matter-of-fact. 
51--4 confused. 
51-5 gay ............... 51( 
The passage achieves its effect chiefly by 
52-1 repetition. 
52-2 figures of speech. 
52-3 exaggeration. 
52--4 understatement. 
52-5 humor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52( 
) 
) 
- Cll-
"It's so stupid at home," she greeted me, "and Miss 
Minnie is so absurd. She talks such nonsense about its 
being necessary for the day to be aired before I come out. 
Aired! On a Sunday morning when I don't practice, I 
must do something. So I told Papa last night I must 
come out. Besides, it's the brightest part of the day. 
Don't you think so?" 
I ventured a bold flight and said (not without stammer-
ing) that it was very bright to me then, though it had 
been very dark a moment before. 
"Do you mean a compliment?" exclaimed Alice. "Or 
has the weather really changed?" 
53. This conversation apparently took place 
53-1 in the morning. 
53-2 · on Saturday evening. 
53-3 at noontime. 
54. 
55. 
53--4 in Alice's home. 
53-5 in church. . . . . . . . . . . . 53( 
Alice indicates that Miss Minnie 
54-1 does nof want her to take walks 
alone. 
54-2 does not want her to go out early in 
the morning. 
54-3 is offended by her disobedience. 
54--4 pays little attention to her. 
54-5 thinks she should be practicing. . . 54( 
It seems likely that the writer has 
55-1 
55-2 
55-3 
55--4 
55-5 
never met Alice before. 
tried to avoid meeting Alice. 
expected to meet Alice. 
just begun the conversation with 
Alice. 
been talking with Alice for a long 
time. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55( 
56. When the writer says that he "ventured a 
bold flight," he means that he 
56-1 made an impolite remark. 
56-2 disagreed with Alice. 
56-3 dared to say something nice to Alice. 
56--4 used big words. 
56-5 used his imagination. . . . . . • 56( 
57. Alice's last remark probably made the 
writer 
57-1 explain that he was talking only 
about the weather. 
57-2 feel happy that she appreciated his 
remark. 
57-3 feel embarrassed. 
57--4 admit that he was just flattering her. 
57-5 think that she liked him. . . . . . 57( 
Go on to the next page. 
Rinderpest is a disease that wipes out whole herds of 
cattle once it gets started. It never has got started here. 
Foot-and-mouth disease is a lso an acute, highly communi~ 
cable disease, and can be caught not only by cattle but 
also by human beings. It is rarely fat al to the latter but 
the death rate among animals ranges from three to forty 
per cent. There have been nine outbreaks of foot-and-
mouth disease in the United States. The most costly 
one began in Michigan in the fall of 1914, spread to 
twenty-two states, and wasn't stamped out until 1916, 
after nine million dollars had been spent by the Federal 
and state governments to down it. The last outbreak 
was in 1929. 
58. The passage indicates that the outbreak of 
foot-and-mouth disease that took place in 
1914 was the 
59. 
60. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
- (13) 
(14) 
(15) 
58-1 first to occur in the United States. 
58-2 eighth to occur in the United States. 
58-3 ninth to occur in the United States. 
58-4 most damaging of all. 
58-5 cause of nine million dollars' worth 
of damage. . . . . . . . . . . . 58( 
Foot-and-mouth disease 
59-1 is rarely fatal to cattle. 
59-2 does not spread to human beings. 
59-3 is usually fatal to human beings. 
59-4 cannot. be stamped out once it has 
become widespread. 
59-5 can be stamped out if the right 
methods are used. . . . . . . . .. 59( . 
The main topic of the passage is 
6G-1 rinderpest. 
6G-2 foot-and-mouth disease. 
6G-3 the expense of fighting disease. 
6o-4 communicable disease. 
6G-5 outbreaks of diseases among cattle. 60( 
* * * * * * * * 
"Pinto Pete!" roared the judge, and a small 
meek man walked forward. "Pinto," said the 
judge, "you're charged with shooting and killing 
Whitey Arnold. What do you say?" 
"Not guilty, judge," said the prisoner. "In the 
first place, I didn't have a gun. In the second 
place, it wasn't loaded; and, in the third place, I 
wasn't aiming at Whitey. I was a-shooting at 
that dirty skunk, Mex Pasco.'·' 
"Pinto," said the judge severely, "any hombre 
that can't hit a man he's a-shooting at is dangerous 
and ain't got no right packing a gun. Killing 
poor Whitey was plain carelessness on your part. 
I'm mighty sorry, Pinto, but I gotta make an ex-
ample of you. I fine you five dollars." 
61. Which one of the following did the judge 
consider the worst of Pinto's offenses? 
61-1 Murder 
61-2 Having a gun 
61-3 Calling Mex Pasco a dirty skunk 
61-4 Lying in court 
- C12-
61-5 . Carelessness . ... ...... 61 ( 
62. Pinto's statement can best be described as 
62-1 contradictory. 
62-2 truthful. 
62-3 detailed. 
62-4 shrewd. 
62-5 remorseful. . . . . . . . . . . . 62 ( 
63. It is most probable that the judge 
63-1 wanted to punish Pinto severely. 
63-2 was glad that Pinto killed Whitey. 
63-3 thought the sentence · he imposed 
was too severe. 
63-4 wanted to let Pinto off easily. 
63-5 had never seen Pinto before. . .. 63 ( 
64. The judge indicated that he had to punish 
Pinto because 
65. 
64-1 the law required him to do so. 
64-2 Pinto had been proved guilty. 
64-3 Pinto had not told the truth. · 
64-4 Whitey>'s friends expected him to 
do so. 
64-5 others had to be discouraged from 
doing the same thing. . . . . . . 64( 
"Packing" in line 12 most nearly means 
65-1 
65-2 
65-3 
65-4 
65-5 
cover~ng. 
carrymg. 
using. 
stuffing. 
inserting .. . . . 65 ( 
Time out of mind at this turn of the seasons when the 
hardy oak leaves rustle in the wind and the frost gives a 
tang to the air and the dusk falls early and the friendly 
evenings lengthen under the heel of Orion, it has seemed 
good to our people to join together in praising the Creator 
and Preserver who has brought us by a way that we did 
not know to the end of another year. 
66. The writer is referring to 
66-1 midwinter. 
66-2 early spring. 
66-3 late spring. 
66-4 late summer. 
66-5 late fall. . . . . . . . . . 66( 
67. The tone of the passage is 
67-1 solemn. 
67-2 matter-of-fact. 
67-3 humorous. 
67-4 self-satisfied. 
67-5 pleading. . . . . . . . . . . . 67( 
Go on to the next page . 
• 
' 
68. In the next paragraph, the writer will 
probably 
68-1 describe another one of the seasons. 
68-2 give thanks to God. 
68-3 warn that colder weather is coming. 
68-4 scold his readers for not going to 
church. 
68-5 state his plans for celebrating New 
Year's Day. . . . . . . . . . . 68( 
Until the election of Andrew Jackson in 1828, all the 
presidents had been statesmen in the European sense of 
the word: men of education, of administrative experience, 
of a certain largeness of view and dignity of character. 
All except the first two had served in the great office of 
secretary of state; all were known to the nation. In the 
second period, from Jackson until the outbreak of the 
Civil War, the presidents were either mere politicians, 
such as Van Buren, Polk, or Buchanan, or else successful 
soldiers, such as Harrison or Taylor, whom their party 
found useful as figureheads. They were small men beside 
the real leaders of that generation-Clay, Webster, and 
Calhoun. 
69. The writer is mainly interested in contrast· 
ing 
69-1 politicians with soldiers. 
69-2 the presidents before 1828 with 
Clay, Webster, and Calhoun. 
69-3 the presidents before 1828 with 
European statesmen. 
69-4 the presidents before and after 
Jackson. 
69-5 European with American statesmen. 69( 
70. From the passage it is not entirely clear 
what the writer thinks of 
70-1 Van Buren. 
70-2 Harrison. 
70-3 Webster. 
70-4 Jackson. 
70-5 the first two presidents. . . . . . 70( 
71. The writer disapproves most strongly the 
election of presidents who 
71-1 have been soldiers. 
71-2 are politicians. 
71-3 lack background and ability. 
71-4 have not served as secretary of state. 
71-5 were not well known before their 
election. . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 ( ) 
72. 
73. 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
74. 
Which one of the following does the writer 
regard as a figurehead? 
72-1 Polk 
72-2 Taylor 
72-3 Calhoun 
72-4 Buchanan 
- C13 -
72-5 Clay. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72( 
The best heading for this paragraph is 
73-1 Presidents of the United States. 
7 3-2 The Qualities of a Good President. 
73--3 Two Groups of Presidents. 
73-4 Jackson and the Presidency. 
73-5 American Statesmen. . . . 73( ) 
When a light by which a person is reading is 
placed so that direct light shines into his eyes, the 
iris (a part of the eye) contracts to protect the eye 
by making smaller the opening through which light 
enters. This may cut off so much light from the 
page that eyestrain results. When smooth paper 
or smooth shiny surfaces are so placed that they 
reflect light into the eyes, a glare like that caused 
by bright sunlight may be experienced. The posi-
tion in which a reader holds his book is important 
since light reflecting from the page at certain angles 
may cause eyestrain. 
The passage warns against 
7 4-1 contracting the iris. 
74-2 using smooth paper. 
74-3 reading near shiny surfaces. 
74-4 reading without glasses. 
74-5 allowing direct light to shine into 
the eyes. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 ( 
75. The main purpose of the writer is to 
7 5-1 discourage people from reading too 
much. 
7 5-2 encourage people to read more. 
7 5-3 teach people how to read. 
75-4 prevent eyestrain. 
7 5-5 describe eyestrain. . . . . . . . . 7 5 ( 
76. The writer apparently thinks that the 
reader is least likely to know the meaning 
of the word 
76-1 iris (line 3). 
76-2 contracts (line 3). 
76-3 eyestrain (line 6). 
76-4 experienced (line 9). 
76-5 angles (line 11). . . . . . . . . . 76 ( 
Go on to the next page. 
For some time I was on a river boat that was so slow 
we used to forget what year it was when we left port. 
Ferryboats used to lose valuable trips because passengers 
grew old and died waiting for us to get by. I had t he 
documents for these occurrences, but they have been 
mislaid. We often had rather exciting times racing with 
islands, rafts, and such things. This boat, the John J. 
Roe, was so slow that, when she finally sank in Madrid 
Bend, it was five years before the owners heard of it. 
One trip, however, we did pretty well. We went to 
St. Louis in sixteen days. Even at this rattling gait, we 
changed watches three times in Fort Adams reach, which 
is five miles long. That trip we went from New Orleans 
to Grand Gulf in four days (340 miles); the Eclipse and 
the Shotwell did i:t in one. 
Over a generation ago, a river boat ca lled the J. M. 
White went from New Orleans to Cairo in three days, six 
hours, and forty-four minutes. In 1853 t he Eclipse made 
the same trip in three days, three hours, and twenty 
minutes. In 1870 the R. E. Lee did it in three days and 
one hour. This last was acclaimed by the newspapers as 
the fastest time on record. I will try to show that it is 
not. The distance between New Orleans and Cairo when 
the J. M. White ran it was 1,106 miles; consequently her 
average speed was a trifle over fourteen miles per hour. 
In the Eclipse's day the distance between the two ports 
had become 1,080 miles; consequently · her speed was 
about fourteen and one-third miles per hour. In the R. 
E. Lee's time the distance had diminished to about 1,030 
miles; consequently her average speed was about fourteen 
and one-eighth miles per hour. Therefore the Eclipse's 
was definitely the fastest time. 
77. The writer implies that when the Roe was 
not reported for five years, the owners were 
apparently not worried because they 
77-1 knew she was going on a long trip. 
77-2 were inexperienced in steamboating. 
77-3 knew the Roe was a slow boat. 
77-4 had confidence in the captain. 
77-5 regarded the boat as worthless. . . 77( 
78. The documents referred to in the first para-
graph were probably 
78-1 purposely mislaid. 
78-2 accidentally mislaid. 
78-3 forged by the writer. 
78-4 lost when the boat sank. 
78-5 nonexistent. . • . . . . . . . . 78( ) 
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79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
The John J. Roe would probably win a race . 
with 
79-1 
79-2 
79-3 
79-4 
79-5 
the Eclipse. 
the Shotwell. 
the J. M. White. 
the R. E. Lee. 
a raft. . . . . . . . 79( 
The expression "changed watches three 
times" (second paragraph) indicates that 
80-1 the watches were inaccurate. 
80-2 three shifts of the crew came on 
duty. 
80-3 the boat passed through three time 
zones. 
80-4 the boat made three stops for pro-
visions. 
80-5 the boat changed its course three 
times. . . . . . . . . ... .. 80( 
According to the writer, the Eclipse holds 
the record between New Orleans and Cairo 
because 
81-1 it went farther than the other boats. 
81-2 it went upstream. 
81-3 its total time was the least. 
81-4 its average speed was the greatest. 
81-5 it carried the heaviest load ..... 81( 
The Eclipse's claim to the record was 
82-1 based on error. 
82-2 challenged by the writer. 
82-3 not generally accepted. 
82-4 generally accepted. 
82-5 supported by the newspapers .... 82( 
83. It is clear from the passage that 
83-1 sixteen days was fast time for the 
St. Louis run. 
83-2 some boats took voyages of over a 
year. 
83-3 river boats varied little in speed. 
83-4 the river changed its course. 
83-5 ferryboats had the right of way. . . 83( 
84. To amuse his readers, the writer relies 
mainly on 
84-1 understatement. 
84-2 exaggeration. 
84-3 plays on words. 
84-4 giving the boats absurd names. 
84-5 regarding the boats as personalities. 84( 
) 
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The lion cub is born with a deep-seated hunting in-
stinct. One cub will stalk and pounce on another with 
the same eagerness and thrill exhibited by a kitten. 
During the year and a half of cubhood this play develops 
into a hunting and killing technique. Skill comes 
through long practice, imitation of the old lions, and 
obedience to warning growls of the mother. Most of 
their prey consists of large and strong animals, well 
equipped for self-defense. A cub's first attempts to kill 
are made under the watchful care of the mother lioness. 
The reason why most men killed by lions are mauled 
and die of blood poisoning or shock, rather than suddenly 
from the lion's customarily effiCient attack, is that man-
killing is not a common subject in the training of lions. 
When once they learn how, they can be rather successful. 
85. The writer compares lion cubs with 
85-1 large and strong animals. 
85-2 murderers. 
85-3 no other animals. 
85--4 kittens. 
85-5 playful children. . . . • . . • • . 85 ( ) 
86. Lions are usually least efficient as killers of 
86-1 men. 
86-2 small animals. 
86-3 grass-eating animals. 
86--4 large and strong animals. 
86-5 other lions. . . . . . . . . . . . 86 ( 
87. Much of the improvement in the hunting 
skill of the lion cub comes as a result of 
87-1 accident. 
87-2 instinct. 
87-3 practice in killing small animals. 
87-4 practice in killing large animals. 
87-5 defending itself against its enemies. 87( ) 
88. According to the passage, grown lions ordi-
narily 
88-1 kill their victims in a clumsy way. 
88-2 kill their victims in a skillful way. 
88-3 maul their victims. 
88--4 attack only in self-defense. 
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88-5 attack only small animals. . . . . 88( 
89. In which one of the following sentences 
does the writer gain emphasis by urider-
statemerit? 
89-1 The lion cub is born with a deep-
seated hunting instinct. 
89-2 During the year and a half of cub-
hood, this play develops into a 
hunting and killing technique. 
89-3 Most of their prey consists of large 
and strong animals, well equipped 
for self-defense. . 
89--4· When once they learn how, they can 
be rather successful. 
89-5 A cub's first attempts to kill are 
made under the watchful care of 
the mother lioness. . . . . 89( 
90. The best title for the passage is 
90-1 Lion Hunting. 
9Q-2 Man-Killing Lions. 
. 90-3 How Lions Learn to Kill. 
90--4 The Learning Ability of Grass-
Eating Mammals. 
9Q-5 The Growth of Lions. . . . 90( . 
* * * * * * * * 
Do not go on to the next test 
until you are told to do so. 
Number wrong ~0-213-6 ~ 7-10 1 11-14115-18 1 19-22123-26 1 27-30131-34 1 35-381 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
Level of Comprehension Score 
Number of completed scales. ____ ~ 
(1 if last item marked is 30, 31, • • · 59· 
2 if last item marked is 60, 61, • · · 89; 
3 if last item marked is 90) I Number wrong 139-42143-46147-50151-54155-58159-62163-66167-70171+1 Amoun t to be subtracted 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
N umber righ ..__ ___ _ 
Speed of Comprehension Score (on completed scales only ) 
Total number right _ ___ _ Subtract ____ _ 
(Look up in table at left amount to 
Subtrac..__ _ __ _ 
(See table above.) 
be subtracted corresponding to the 
number wrong on completed scales.) 
Raw Score = Difference ___ _ _ Raw Score = Difference ____ _ 
Scaled Score _ ___ _ 
Scaled Score, ____ _ (See table on key under column corre-
(See table on key.) sponding to number of scales completed. ) 
• 
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MECHANICS OF EXPRESSION 
PART I: GRAMMATICAL USAGE 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: Read each sentence and decide whether there is an error in usage in any of the underlined parts of the 
sentence. If so, note the number printed under the wrong word or phrase and put this number in the parentheses 
at the right. If there is no usage error in the sentence, put a zero (0) in the parentheses. 
No sentence has more than one error and some sentences do not have any errors. The sentences are to be judged 
on the basis of suitable usage for general written English. 
Samples: 
8. He says that he ain't coming home with us today. . 
-1- -2-· -3- 4 .................... 8( 2 ) 
In this sentence, ain't is wrong. The number printed below this word, 2, is therefore written in the parentheses. 
9. She isn't ready to go home. . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9( 0 ) 
1 2 3 4 
In this sentence, there is no error in any of the underlined words. A zero is therefore written in the parentheses. 
1. The law don't go into effect until the first of the year. 
-1- --2- -3- 4 . 1 ( 
2. Thomas seated himself at the desk, carefully selected a sheet of note paper, and begun to write. • 2( 
1 2 -3- 4 
3. As a rule, we civilians know very little about life in the army. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T T -3- -4- • 3( ) 
4. The results of the conference will not be announced without a complete agreement is reached. 
-1- 2 T 4 
. 4( 
5. The trustees appointed to the presidency a man for who everyone feels great respect .. 
1 -2- 3 4 
. 5( 
6. The first question that must be answered is this: For whom was the reward intended? 
-1- 2 -3-T . 6( 
7. In them days, when it took three months to cross the ocean, news from Europe was ancient history by 
-1- -2- ' 3 
the time it arrived. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7( 
4 
8. A group of Indians came up and began inspecting our camp; when we tried to stop them, they become angry. 8( ) 
1 -2- 3 --4-
9. Ruth had been watching the clock for some time; the moment it struck the hour, Tom and her raced for 
1 T -3- T 
the door. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9( ) 
10. He knew very few of his neighbors, for he had only recently came to the town. . . . . . 
-1- 2 3 -4-
. 10( ) 
11. The intense heat hampered the firemen, four of who were burned or overcome by !moke. 
-1- 2 3-4- . 11( ) 
12. She asked me to speak a little louder, explaining that she did not hear very good. . 12( 
ll 2 3 -4-
13. Although it wa! late in April, there was still patches of snow in the shaded spots. . 13( ) 
1 2 -3-4 
14 . They are sure that he neither said or implied anything unfavorable to their cause. . 14{ 
-1- 2 3 -4-
15. If the berries had been a little riper, they could of been used for preserves. . . . . . 15( 
1 -2- 3 -4-
16. All the travelers which made the journey to the Orient brought back tales of fabulous wealth. . 16( T -2- --3- -4-
17. They frankly expressed there disapproval of the senator, who they told us had refused to accept the 
1 -2- -3- --4-
compromise. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 17( 
Go on to the next page. 
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18. Every evening they used to set on the porch until dark. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
--1- -2- 3 -4- . 18( ) 
19. The junior class has invited we seniors to a picnic, to be held the week before co~mencement. 
-1- 2 -3- --4- . 19( 
20. He was in despair; to who could he tum? T 2 -3---4- . 20( 
21. A large section of the fashion show was devoted to "after-dark" gowns, a surprising number of which 
. -1- --2-
was long-sleeved. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 21( 
3 4 ' 
22. When he questioned the maid, she only shook her head, for her mistress had told her she was not to say 
-1- 2 3 
nothing at all about the recent happenings.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 22( 
4 
23. She was glad to rest for a while before dinner, laying on the sofa with a cushion under her head. • 23( 
-1- 2 --3- --4-
24. He was still angry, and refused to speak to Helen or I. 
-1---2- 3 4 • 24( 
25. The police department announced that weather conditions were so bad that motorists hadn't ought to 
-1- -2-3 4 
use the Washington Street bridge. • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25( 
26. The boys worked hard, and the gymnasium was already for the dance an hour before the time set. . 26( 
-1- 2 3 4 
27. John had persisted in trying to carry out his project, in spite of our lack of interest; but he was as sur-
T 2 
prised as us when it proved successful. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27( 
3-4-
) 
) 
28. There was in this country many aliens who were unable to return to their homes on account of the war. 28( ) 
-1-2 -3- 4 
29. As the struggle went on, they became completely discouraged and offered scarcely no resistance. 
-1- 2 3 4 
30. The company has been steadily expanding, and their are now over 500 employees. 
-1- 2 -3-T 
31. They use to spend all their holidays at the beach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-1 -2- 3 --4-
• 29( 
. 30( 
• 31( 
32. The editor took the pages I handed him, glanced at what I had wrote, and told me the article would be 
-1- 2 -3- 4 
printed in the next day's paper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32( 
33. The opponents of the bill did not believe that either the safety or the neutrality of the country were 
1 2 3 -4-
threatened. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . 
34. At the baby contest, every mother was perfectly sure that they had the most beautiful baby. . 
-1- -2- -3- 4 
. 33( 
. 34( 
35. It is said that the Secret Service knows whom the leaders of the gang are and is preparing to trap them. 35( 
-1- --2- 3 4 
36. The advice which they gave the young woman saved her and her husband a good deal of money. . 36( 
-1- -2- 3 4 
37. As time passes, the prisoners write to their friends and relatives less and less frequent .. . 37( T -2- -3- 4 
38. He agreed that, in principal, honesty is the best policy. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
-1- 2 34 . . 38( 
39. This new volume is illustrated with seventeen reproductions of Audubon paintings; the most interesting 
T 
part of the book, however, are the writings rather than the paintings. 
2 3 --4- . .•..•.• 39( 
) 
) 
) 
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40. It was one of those editorials that do more to arouse prejudice than to enlighten. 
-1- 2 -3- -4-
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• 40( 
41. Accuracy of movement, like accuracy of words, are essential to the success of magical rites. 
1 2 T -4-
42. I am both pleased and flattered by you coming here to see me and my family. . . . . . . 
-1- 23 4 
43. She thoughtfully invited several other friends who she was sure her guest would like to meet .. 
1 2 3 4 
. 41( 
. 42( 
. 43( 
.44. He looked at me reproachfully when I refused to accompany him, though it was Tom, not I, who had 1 2 . 3 4 
promised to go with him. . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44( 
45. The only occupant of the room was in a chair near the fireplace; he sat there so still that he might of been 
T-2- 3 4 
sitting for his portrait. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. 45( 
46. Each of the various regions has its characteristic flora and fauna. 
-1-23 T . 46( 
47. She curtsied to him, like she wished to convey that she felt how much older and wiser he was than she. 47( 
-1- 23 4 
48. The chairman reports that the work of the specialists who were employed to make a survey of conditions 
-1- -2- 3 
are nearing completion. . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . 48( 
T 
49. If they would have built their house on higher ground, they would have suffered less at the time of the 
1 -2- 3 4 
flood. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 49~ 
SO. He doubted whether they would care to go with him, but he resolved to offer them the invitation and 
1 
leave them decide for themselves whether they cared to accept it. 
-2- 3 --4--
. 50( 
51. Each one of these plants need a different kind of soil. • . . . . 
-1- -2- 3 4 
. 51( 
52. The little girl stared at my sister and I as if she had never seen twins before .. 
1 2-3- 4 
• 52( 
53. The unusually warm weather did not seem to effect his determination to finish the job. 
1 -2- --3- 4 
• 53( 
54. The terms of the agreement, which is subject to confirmation by the union and the company, was not 
-1- 2 T T 
disclosed. 
55. The application of the principles discovered during those years have been of great value .. 
1 -2- - -3- --4-
56. The storm had cut off the electricity, but everyone tried to carry on their work as usual. . 
-1- --2- --3- --4-
57. Beatrice, who Dante met when he was a child, remained his guiding star throughout his li fe. 
-1- --2- 3 4 
• 54( 
. 55 ( 
. 56( 
. 57 ( 
58. 
· ·s9. 
I was certain they intended you and I to bring the rest of the books. . .... . .. ; . . 58( 
-1- 2 3 4 
We shall be able to spend only a few hours in Washington on this trip, but we are planning to visit the 
-1- --2- ' ' 
White House and the Capital, and possibly the Lincoln Memorial. 
3 4 
60. A competent machinist would not be satisfied with these kind ~ tools. • 
1 2 3 4 
• 59( 
. 60( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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PART ll 
PUNCTUATION AND CAPITALIZATION 
(15 minutes) 
-AS-
Directions: In the passages below, at each numbered place, you are to decide what punctuation, if any, is needed. 
From the group of choices having the same number , select the correct punctuation for that place. ("N" means "no 
punctuation.") Write the number of the correct choice in the parentheses at the right, as in the sample. 
Sample: 
We came home yesterday 
8 9 
8-1 
8-2 
8-3 
N 
' i------------8( 1 ) 
9-1 N 
9-2 • 
9-3 ? ________ ___ 9( 2 ) 
In the sample, at the place marked 8, no punctuation is 
required. "N," meaning "no punctuation," is choice 1; 
you would therefore write 1 in the parentheses, as shown 
above. At the place marked 9, a period is needed. The 
period is choice 2; you would therefore write 2 in the 
parentheses. 
"I was born he replied in 
1 2 
Topeka Kansas, on April 29 
3 4 
1905 however, my father a 
5 6 
Methodist minister was soon 
7 
transferred to a church in 
8 
Philadelphia 
9 
• • • • • 
1-1 N 
1-2 • 
1-3 1 
1-4 ·" 1-5 ," __________ 1 ( 
2-1 N 
2-2 • 
2-3 ' 
2-4 ·" 2-5 '" __________ 2 ( 
3-1 
3-2 
4-1 
4-2 
5-1 
5-2 
5-3 
6-1 
6-2 
7-1 
7-2 
8-1 
8- 2 
8-3 
9-1 
N 
' _________ 3 ( 
N 
I ______ __4( 
N 
I ; _________ _ $( 
N 
, ________ 6( 
N 
, ----------7 ( 
N 
I ; _________ 8( 
N 
9-2 • 
9-3 "· 9-4 ·" ________ 9( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
The owner of the land 
around the lake has put a 
large advertisement in the 
paper for the season of 
10 
greatest activity in summer-
resort property is just be-
ll 
ginning. 
• • • • • 
They heard that a mes-
12 
sage had been sent to Gen-
eral Washington, who had 
established headquarters near 
North Castle and that he 
13 
was planning to march north 
at once 
14 
• • • • • 
He asked us whether 
15 
the substance was animal or 
vegetable in its origin 
16 17 
• * • * • 
He is one of the best 
known modern writers be-
18 19 
ing especially celebrated for 
his novels. 
* * * * • 
1o-1 N 
1Q-2 • 
1Q-3 1 -------10( 
11-1 N 
11-2 1 --------11 ( 
12-1 N 
12-2 
12-3 
12-4 
. , 
," ______ 12( 
13-1 N 
13-2 
13-3 ' : ____ ______ 13( 
14-1 
14-2 
14-3 
N 
. 
·" _____ 14( 
15-1 N 
15-2 ' 15-3 ; ____ ____ 15( 
16-1 N 
16- 2 t's 
16-3 ts' ______ 16 ( 
17-1 N 
17-2 
17-3 ? __ ______ 17( 
18-1 N 
18-2 ' ________ 18( 
19-1 N 
19-2 
19-3 , 
19-4 : ________ 19( 
) 
) 
) 
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, 
Well young man 
20 21 22 
& whats the 
• 23 
meaning of 
this inquired Jimmys fa-
24 25 
ther casting a meaningful 
26 
look at the clock Didn't 
27 
I tell you to come home 
early 
28 
• • • * * 
Until recently the impor-
tation of orchids from Mexico 
was forbidden even before 
29 
that time, the smuggling 
of orchids into the United 
States wasnt a very serious 
30 
problem for nobody ever 
31 
brought back any orchids 
worth the trouble. As soon 
20-1 N 
20-2 " ........ 20( 
21-1 N 
21-2 ' 
21-3 ," ...... 21 ( 
22-1 N 
22-2 ' 
22-3 ," _____ 22( 
23-1 N 
23-2 t's 
23-3 ts' ...... 23( 
24-1 N 
24-2 ' 
24-3 ? 
24-4 ," 
24-5 ?" ...... 24( 
25-1 N 
25-2 y's 
25-3 ys' ____ 25 ( 
26-1 N 
26-2 ' 
26-3 
26-4 
26-5 
' 
" 
' ;" ...... 26( 
27-1 N 
27-2 • 
27-3 " 
27-4 ," _____ 27( 
N 28-1 
28-2 • 
28-3 ? 
28-4 ·" 
28-5 ?" ...... 28( 
29-1 N 
29-2 ' 
29-3 ; ........ 29( 
30-1 N 
30-2 'nt 
30-3 · n't _____ 30( 
31-1 N 
31-2 ' _______ 31( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
as the ban on imports was 
lifted, however an amateur 
32 
orchid hunter from Miami 
33 
Florida, proved that great 
34 
quantities of orchids, alive 
and m good condition can 
35 
be brought back from Mexico. 
This man is not a scientist, 
not even a commercial 
36 
orchid hunter, but just a 
man who loves orchids. He 
went into Mexico last month 
with a machete a sheath-
37 
knife, and a compass, and 
in five days time he had 
38 
collected 400 plants. Theres 
39 
one that he won't be able 
to classify until he returns 
to his books m Miami 
40 
for its shape and coloring 
are unfamiliar to him. He 
hopes that its an entirely 
41 
new variety. 
Though I traveled 2600 
42 
miles," he reports I hardly 
43 
scratched the surface. Next 
year Im going to take 
44 
plenty of time and really 
look that country over 
45 
• * * • * 
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32-1 
32-2 
32-3 
N 
' ; ........ 32( 
33-1 N 
33-2 ' ______ 33( 
34-1 N 
34-2 ' _______ 34( 
35-1 
35-2 
35-3 
N 
' ; ........ 35 ( 
36-1 N 
36-2 ' _______ 36( 
37-1 N 
37-2 ' _______ 37( 
38-1 N 
38-2 . y's 
38-3 ys' ____ 38( 
39-1 N 
39-2 e's 
39-3 es' ____ 39( 
40-1 N 
40-2 ' -------40 ( 
41-1 N 
41-2 t's 
41-3 ts' ..... .41( 
42-1 N 
42-2 " ....... .42 ( 
43-1 N 
43-2 
43-3 • 
43-4 ," 
43-5 ·" _____ 43( 
44-1 N 
44-2 I'm 
44-3 Im' .... 44( 
45-1 N 
45-2 • 
45-3 ·" 
45-4 ". _____ 45 ( 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
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Directions: In the passages below, study each numbered word and decide whether the word should be capitalized. If 
you think the word should be capitalized, write C in the parentheses having the same number as the word; if you think 
the word should be written with a small letter, writes in the parentheses. Some words which should be capitalized do 
not have numbers under them. Do not consider such words. You are to be concerned only with the numbered words. 
Sample: 
His name is henry. 
8 9 
8( s ) 
9( c ) 
"Do you think I should do more reading 
about medieval history," the student asked 
1 2 
professor J ames, "before entering this class 
3 4 
which meets on tuesday afternoon?" 
5 
John looked up from the dictionary and 
6 
said, "there is no such meaning given here." 
7 
I stopped in at the office of the beacon 
publishing company on fifth avenue, but 
8 9 
my brother had already left for lunch at a 
10 
nearby spanish restaurant. 
11 12 
In the chapter entitled "america is dis-
13 
covered and possessed by europeans" pro-
14 15 16 
fessor beard begins by explaining the desire 
to discover a shorter route to the far east. 
17 
He tells us that trade with the orient flour-
18 
ished during the middle ages. Enterpris-
19 
ing merchants imported tea, silks, spices, 
20 
and luxuries. By land and by sea, these 
goods were brought to ports on the eastern 
21 
shore of the mediterranean. Throughout 
22 
the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, 
23 
efforts were made to find an all-water route 
to the indies. 
24 
1( 
2( 
3( 
4( 
5( 
6( 
7( 
8( 
9( 
10( 
11( 
12( 
13( 
14( 
.15( 
16( 
17( 
18( 
19( 
20( 
21( 
22G 
23( 
24fj 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next part. 
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PART III 
SPELLING 
(10 minutes) 
Directions: In each of the following groups of words, select the word that is misspelled and put its number in the 
parentheses at the right. If you think all four words in the group are correctly spelled, put a zero (0) in the paren-
theses at the right. · 
1-1 continuous 8-1 brethren 16-1 specifying 24-1 catastrophe 
1-2 monotonous 8-2 bouquet 16-2 solemn 24-2 bridal 
1-3 remnant 8-3 aristocracy 16-3 seize 24-3 colateral 
1--4 consperacy · 8--4 comendation 16--4 suffise 24-4 ammunition 
1-o none wrong . .. 1 ( ) 8-Q none wrong . . . 8( ~ 16-o none wrong . . 16( ) 24-o none wrong . . 24C 
9-1 millinery 17-1 sanctioned 
2-1 keamel 9-2 occurrence 17-2 receipted 25-1 sanitarium 
2-2 inaugurate 9-3 legetimate 1 7-3 registrar 25-2 propaganda 
2-3 indefinitely 9--4 provincial 17--4 parliment 25-3 servicable 
2--4 inconvenienced 9-Q none wrong . . . 9( ) 17-0 nonewrong .. 17( ) 25--4 privilege 
2-o none wrong .. . 2( ) 
10-1 excessively 18-1 anniversary 25-Q none wrong . . 25( ) 
10-2 facillities 18-2 amateur 
3-1 anatumy 10-3 detriment 18-3 futile 26-1 counsel 
3-2 emphasis 10--4 contingent 18--4 cowardice 26-2 concieved 
3-3 hereditary 10-Q none wrong . . 10{ ) 18-Q none wrong . . 18( ) 26-3 lieutenant 
3--4 inadequate 
11-1 platinum 19-1 abhor 26--4 negotiations 3-Q none wrong .. . 3( ) 26-o none wrong . . 26( ) 11-2 panels 19- 2 negligent 
11-3 appetite 19- 3 bazaar 
27-1 voluminous 4-1 procedure 11--4 efficiency 19--4 greivance 
4-2 guidance 11-o none wrong . . 11 ( ) 19-0 none wrong . . 19( ) 27-2 unconsious 4-3 indignant 2 7-3 extraordinary 
4--4 censorship 12-1 erroneous 20-1 apprehension 27--4 adequate 
4-Q none wrong . . .4( ) 12-2 schedualed 20- 2 automaticaly 27-o none wrong .. 27( ) 
12-3 destiny 20- 3 recommended 
5-1 approximately 12--4 diplomacy 20--4 prior 28-1 necessitate 
5-2 authentic 12-o none wrong . . 12( 20-Q none wrong . . 20( 28-2 symphony 
5-3 appropreate 13-1 magnificent 21-1 rememberance 28-3 euppressed 
S--4 bankruptcy 13-2 curiosity 21-2 regretted 28--4 temperment 
S-o none wrong . .. 5( ~ 13-3 disipline 21-3 quarantined 28-Q none wrong . . 28( 
13--4 judgments 21- 4 profane 
6-1 sympathies 13-Q none wrong . . 13{ ) 21-0 none wrong . . 21( 29-1 dormitory 
6-2 admireably 14-1 rheumatism 22-1 conceited 29-2 miscellaneous 
6-3 prosecution 14-2 remedied 22-2 contemporary 29-3 exaggerated 
6--4 insight 14-3 persuasion 22-3 critisize 29--4 reimberse 
6-Q none wrong . . 6( ) 14--4 ridgid 22--4 cite 29-Q none wrong . . 29( 
14-Q none wrong . . 14( ) 22-o none wrong . . 22 ( ) 
7-1 vaudiville 15-1 prestige 23-1 recquisition 30-1 fervor 
7-2 acknowledgment 15-2 rhime 23-2 philosopher 30-2 nuralgia 
7-3 alphabetical 15-3 genteel 23-3 prodigious 30-3 prophecy 
7--4 apologies 15--4 fiscal 23--4 phases 30--4 pageant 
7-o none wrong . .. 7 ( ) 15-Q none wrong . . 15( ) 23-Q none wrong . . 23{ 30-Q none wrong . . 30( 
If you finish this test before the time is up, you may 
not go back to · the Reading Comprehension Test. Do 
not go on to the next test until you are told to do so. 
Number wrong ~ 0-2~3-6~7-10111-14115-1 81 1 9-22 1 23-26 1 27-3013 1-34 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
I Number wrong 135-38139--42143--46147-50151- 54155- 58159- 62163-66167-70 Amount to be subtracted 9 10 11 12 13 · 14 15 16 17 
Number wrong 171- 74 17 5-78179- 82183- 86187-90191- 94195-98199-102 
Amount to be subtracted 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
Number wrong . 1103-1061107- 11 01 111- 1141 11 5-11 81119-1 221 123-1 261 127 + 
Amount to be subtracted 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
Number right _ __ _ 
Subtract 
(See table at left.) 
Raw Score = Difference 
Scaled Score. _ __ _ 
(See table on key.) 
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EFFECTIVENESS OF EXPRESSION 
PART 1: SENTENCE STRUCTURE AND STYLE 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: Different versions of each passage of prose are given in the two columns below. In this part of the test, 
you will be asked to choose the better version of each section. First, read quickly through Column 1 of the passage 
to get the meaning of the whole passage. Then read the directions below. 
Column 1 
{ 
The baron spent the morning putting his af-
A-1 fairs in order, for he was uncertain about the 
outcome of the mission he was to undertake. 
{
The rounds of the cottages were made, 
B-1 where he collected, from those tenants 
who were able to pay, the rent. 
{
On his return to the castle, he supervised the 
C-1 packing of his valise, making sure that his 
servant put in everything that would be needed. 
{
Finally, about thr~e o'clock, setting out for 
D-1 Paris. He was determined to lose no time in 
arriving at the scene of action. 
Column 2 
{ 
The baron put his affairs in order, he spent the 
A-2 morning doing this, and he was uncertain about 
the outcome of the mission he was to undertake. 
{ 
He made the rounds of the cottages, and collected 
B-2 
the rent from those tenants who were able to pay. 
{ 
He returned to the castle and supervised the 
C- 2 packing of his valise and he made sure that his 
servant put in everything that would be needed. 
{
Finally, about three o'clock, he set out for 
D-2 Paris, determine? to lose no time in arriving 
at the scene of action. 
Compare the two different versions of each lettered section as given in Columns 1 and 2 above and answer each of 
the following questions by putting the number of the correct choice in the parentheses at the right. 
A. Section A is better expressed in 
A-1 Column 1. 
A-2 Column 2. . . . . . . . . . . . . A( ) 
B. Section B is better expressed in 
B-1 Column 1. 
B-2 Column 2 .. . ... . . . .... B( 
C. Section C is better expressed in 
C- 1 Column 1. 
C-2 Column 2 .. .. . . .. . . . .. C ( ) 
D. Section D is bet ter expressed in 
D-1 Column 1. 
D-2 Column 2 ............. D( 
Go on to the next page. 
Column 1 
{ 
The overland approach is 
E-1 portant element in the 
effect of a first impression 
still an im-
overwhelming 
of California. 
{
Since the state was the only world I knew dur-
F-1 ing my childhood, I imagined other states and 
_ countries were much like my own surroundings. 
• {Only after going away and coming back again 
G-1 over my father's route was the warm, colorful 
force of the beauty of California felt by me: 
H night was cold in the mountains, and dawn came 
{
We passed dull plains, hot and dry desert; the 
-
1 in the foothills with sunshine in the valley; finally 
the sunset was seen through the Golden Gate. 
{ 
I made the trip comfortably and swiftly by 
1-1 railroad, as my father had plodded and fought 
that whole long distance in a wagon train. 
l 
He always liked to recall the day they 
turned over the summit and waded 
J-1 down joyously into the amazing golden 
sea of sunshine; he often told us, "I saw 
then that this was the place to live." 
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Column 2 
{ 
The overwhelming effect which is pro-
E-2 duced by a first impression of California still 
has as an important element in its impres-
siveness the overland approach to the state. 
{
As a child, I imagined that other states and 
F-2 countries were much like my own surround-
ings, the state was the only world that I knew. 
{
I never felt the warm, colorful force of the 
G-2 beauty of California until I had gone away 
and come back over my father's route: 
{
dull plains; hot, dry desert; the night of icy 
H-
2 
mountains; the dawning foothills breaking into 
the full day of sunshine in the valley; and 
finally, the sunset through the Golden Gate. 
{ 
I made the trip by railroad, comfortably 
1-2 and swiftly, but my father had plodded and 
fought the whole long way in a wagon train. 
\
He often told us about the day they turned 
over the summit, with joy they waded 
J-2 down into the amazing golden sea of sun-
shine, he saw then that this was the place to 
live, and he always liked to recall that time. 
Compare the two different versions of each lettered section as given in Columns 1 and 2 above and answer each of 
the following questions by putting the number of the correct choice in the parentheses at the right. 
E. Section E is better expressed in 
E-1 Column 1. 
E-2 Column 2 ....... . 
F. Section F is better expressed in 
F-1 Column 1. 
F-2 Column 2. . . . . . . . 
G. Section G is better expressed in 
G-1 Column 1. 
G-2 Column 2 .. 
H. Section H is better expressed in 
H-1 Column 1. 
H-2 Column 2 . . 
I. Section I is better expressed in 
1-1 Column 1. 
1-2 Column 2 .. 
J. Section J is better expressed in 
J-1 Column 1. 
J-2 Column 2 .. 
. .. E( 
. F( 
. G( 
. H( ) 
I( 
J( 
Go on to the next page. 
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Directions: Read each of the following groups carefully; then decide which one of the four choices in each group is 
expressed most satisfactorily and put the number of this best choice in the parentheses at the right of the group. 
1-1 
1-2 
1-3 
1--4 
2-1 
2-2 
2-3 
2--4 
3-1 
3-2 
3-3 
3--4 
4--1 
4--2 
4--3 
4--4 
Your major interest in modern history is no reason for not studying science, and you should also study 
literature and languages . . 
Although you may be primarily interested in modern history, you should not neglect the study of science, 
literature, and languages. 
Although you may be interested in modern history is hardly a reason for not studying science as well as 
literature and languages. 
Being particularly interested in modern history, nevertheless you should also study science, literature and 
languages as well. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ( 
An electric refrigerator which was bought to replace the old icebox which had stood in the back hall for 
twenty years was installed in its place. 
The old icebox having stood for twenty years in the back hall, it was replaced by an electric refrigerator 
which was bought and installed. 
After standing in the back hall for twenty years the old icebox which was replaced by an electric 
refrigerator. 
An electric refrigerator was bought to replace the old icebox which had stood in the back hall for twenty 
years. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 2( 
The first day they were very active, pottering about with hammer and nails, putting up curtains, and 
making the house habitable. 
The first day they were very active and put up curtains, pottering about with hammer and nails, the 
house was made habitable. 
Curtains were put up and the house made habitable and they pottered about with hammer and nails, 
being very active the first day. 
The first day they were very active and they pottered about with hammer and nails and put up curtains. 
Making the house habitable. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3( 
At the skiing area near Badger Pass, a new 200-car parking space is under construction by the National 
Park Service which will double the parking facilities available. 
The new 200-car parking space which is being constructed by the Nationa l Park Service which will double 
the parking facilities available is located at the skiing area near Badger Pass. 
At the skiing area near Badger Pass, the National Park Service is constructing a new 200-car parking space 
which will double the parking facilities available. 
The National Park Service is constructing a new 200-car parking space at the skiing area near Badger 
Pass which will double the parking facilities. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . 4( 
Go on to the next part. 
PART II: DICTION 
(10 minutes) 
Directions: In each of the following items, decide which one of the five numbered words or phrases would most suitably 
complete the sentence if inserted in the blank (--). Then put the number of the best word or phrase in the paren-
theses at the right. 
1. He asked his science teacher to ( --) the 
difference between ordinary water and 
heavy water. 
1-1 explain 
1-2 interpret 
1-3 translate 
1--4 expound 
1-5 diagnose . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ( 
2. The new Secretary of State argued that an 
even larger peacetime army and navy 
should be (--) if we are to be prepared 
for international emergencies. 
2-1 maintained 
2-2 preserved · 
2-3 upheld 
2--4 continued 
2-5 strengthened . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ( ) 
3. Upon reading the program, we discovered 
that the mile relay and the hurdle races 
were (--) for Friday and Saturday. 
3-1 appointed 
3-2 allotted 
3-3 registered 
3--4 scheduled 
3-5 placed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ( 
4. The notes of the late doctor are especially 
( --) since they contain the only reference 
to the experiment in all the records of the 
laboratory. 
4--1 expressive 
4--2 foreboding 
4--3 evident 
4--4 knowing 
4--5 significant . . . . . . . . . . . . 4( 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
• 
5. The Cross is the (--)of Christianity. 
5-1 symbol 
5-2 index 
5-3 motto 
5-4 characteristic 
S-5 token • .5( 
6. The map did not clearly indicate the ( --) 
of the abandoned gold mine. 
6-1 space 
6-2 location 
6-3 precincts 
6-4 area 
6-5 environment ~ . 6( 
7. They were able to (--)the blaze to the 
warehouse through the use of fire-fighting 
chemicals. 
7-1 confine 
7-2 prohibit 
7-3 secure 
7---4 restrain 
7-5 impede. . . . .. 7( 
8. No (--) charge is made by our firm for 
monogramming any silver article pur-
chased during the anniversary sale. 
8-1 excess 
8-2 duplicate 
8-3 outside 
8---4 unnecessary 
8-5 extra . . . . . 8 ( 
9. De Quincy said that he had (--) the 
labor. of his whole life to the construction 
of a single work. 
9-1 destined 
9-2 hallowed 
9-3 devoted 
9-4 addicted 
9-5 inscribed . . 9( 
10. The Book of Ruth is (--) to be one of the 
most charming of stories, not only in an-
cient literature, but in the literature of any 
time and of any language. 
1o-1 granted 
1o-2 assented 
1D-3 acknowledged 
10---4 confessed 
1D-5 owned . 10( 
11. The (--) treatment which the prisoners 
suffered at the hands of the enemy left 
them bitter and resentful. 
11-1 unfeeling 
11-2 heathen 
11-3 evil 
11---4 inhuman 
• 11-5 malicious . . 11 ( 
12. The doctor said there was nothing seriously 
wrong, but his tone(--) that care should 
be taken. 
12-1 alluded 
12-2 predicted 
12-3 connoted 
12---4 conveyed 
12-5 implied . 12( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
What precautions have been taken (--) 
the spread of scarlet fever? 
13-1 opposing 
13-2 contrary to 
13-3 abreast of 
13---4 adverse to 
13-5 against. . . 13( 
A (--) of the principles of arithmetic is 
necessary for work in algebra or geometry. 
14-1 judgment 
14-2 knowledge 
14-3 . learning 
14-4 foresight 
14-5 wisdom • . . . 14( 
I would not have recommended him for the 
job if I had not thought him(--). 
15-1 sufficient 
15-2 ample 
15-3 fitting 
15---4 competent 
15-5 complete . • . . . 15( 
Through no fault of his own, the youth 
found himself in (--) which soon proved 
too great to solve without some guidance 
from his friends. 
16-1 a dilemma 
16-2 an argument 
16-3 a contention 
16---4 a misfortune 
16-5 a state . . 16( 
Mary applied for admission to business 
college on the (--) that she was to be 
graduated with her class. 
17-1 opinion 
17-2 idea 
17-3 estimation 
17---4 conjecture 
17-5 assumption . 17( 
Mter the first editorial appeared, the (--) 
against juvenile delinquency gained more 
supporters than we had hoped for. 
18-1 struggle 
18-2 revolution 
18-3 crusade 
18---4 expedition 
18-5 conflict. . 18( 
19. I tried to be (--) in phrasing the delicate 
question concerning his failure to pay the 
library fee. 
19-1 literal 
19-2 particular 
19-3 correct 
19---4 precise 
19-5 fine • . 19( 
20. In this series, the artist has used (--) 
of memories of the French towns which he 
has loved. 
20-1 a compound 
2o-2 an aggregate 
20-3 a composite 
20---4 a mixture 
2D-5 ?- umon. . 20( 
) 
) 
) 
Go on to the next part. 
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PART ill 
ORGANIZATION 
(15 minutes) 
Directions: Read each of the following groups of sen-
tences and decide what would be the best order in 
which to put the sentences, to form a well-organized 
paragraph. Write the letters of the sentences in this best 
order on a piece of scratch paper. Then answer the 
questions below each group by putting in the parentheses 
at the right the number of the best answer, according to 
the order you have chosen. 
Items 1-3: 
A. The flowers then produce seeds. 
B. Young plants first develop roots, stems, and leaves. 
C. Later on, flowers appear on the plant. 
1. If. the three sentences above were ar-
ranged in the best order, Sentence A 
would be placed 
1-1 first. 
1-2 directly after B. 
1-3 directly after C. . .... 1( 
2. Sentence B would be placed 
2-1 first. 
2-2 directly after A. 
2-3 directly after C. . . . . . 2 ( 
3. Sentence C would be placed 
3-1 first. 
3-2 directly after A. 
3-3 directly after B. . . . . . . . . 3( 
Items 4-7: 
) 
) 
A. Eventually he became a professor and composer of 
music, writing operas and symphonies around the 
folklore of the Russian people. 
B. As a leader of naval bands he displayed great musical 
talent. 
C. Thus he succeeded in expressing in his music the 
characteristic rhythms and melancholy themes of the 
life of the Russian people. 
D. Rimski-Korsakov was at one time an admiral in the 
Russian navy. · 
4. If the four sentences above were ar-
ranged in the best order, Sentence A 
would be placed 
4-1 first. 
4-2 directly after B. 
4--3 directly after C. · 
4--4 directly after D. . . . . . 4( ) 
5. Sentence B would be placed 
5-1 first. 
5-2 directly after A. 
5-3 directly after C. 
5--4 directly after D. . . . . . 5( 
6. Sentence C would be placed 
6-1 first. 
6-2 directly after A. 
6-3 directly after B. 
6--4 directly after D. . 6( 
7. Sentence D would be placed 
7-1 first. 
7-2 directly after A. 
7-3 directly after B. 
7--4 directly after C. 
Items 8-11: 
. 7( 
) 
A. Once it fell, there was no reason why a new one 
shouldn't rise in its place and use the traditional 
name. 
B. For a generation it was both a social center of the 
West and a symbol of its vast and easy riches. 
C. The original Palace Hotel was as much an institu-
tion and a monument as it was a place to sleep and 
dine. 
D. But to recapture the original spirit was impossible. 
8. If the four sentences above were ar-
ranged in the best order, Sentence A 
would be placed 
8-1 first. 
8-2 directly after B. 
8-3 directly after C. 
8--4 directly after D. . . . . . . 8( 
9. Sentence B would be placed 
9-1 first. 
9-2 directly after A. 
9-3 directly after C. 
9--4 directly after D. . . . . . . 9( 
10. Sentence C would be placed 
1G-1 first. 
1G-2 directly after A. 
1G-3 directly after B. 
1G-4 directly after D. . . . . . 10( 
11. Sentence D would be placed 
11-1 first. 
11-2 directly after A. 
11-3 directly after B. 
11--4 directly after C. . . . . .. 11( 
) 
Go on to the next page. 
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Items 12-16: 
Directions: Each of the lettered statements below sum-
marizes a paragraph in a story. Decide what would be 
the best order in which to arrange the paragraphs 
represented by the statements. Write the letters of the 
statements in this best order on a piece of scratch paper. 
Then answer the questions below the statements by 
putting in the parentheses at the right the number of 
the best answer, according to the order you have chosen . 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
When a coast guard notified us that an unusually 
high wind and tide were expected, we packed our 
equipment and started for a near-by village. 
We had traveled only a few hundred yards when we 
came to a tree which had fallen right across our way. 
We arrived at our destination just as the hurricane 
reached its height, making entirely impassable the 
road we had just traversed. 
At the time of the New England hurricane my family 
and I were camping in a trailer park on the southern 
shore of Cape Cod. 
In order to go on, we had to chop through the trunk 
of the tree. We finally succeeded in disposing of 
the obstacle and proceeded on our way. 
12. The paragraph developing A would be 
placed 
12-1 first. 
12-2 directly after B. 
12-3 directly after C. 
12-4 directly after D. 
12-5 directly after E. . . . . . . . 12( ) 
13. The paragraph developing B would be 
placed 
13-1 first. 
13-2 directly after A. 
13-3 directly after C. 
13-4 directly after D. 
13-5 directly after E. . . . . . . . 13( 
14. The paragraph developing C would be 
placed 
14-1 first. 
14-2 directly after A. 
14-3 directly after B. 
14-4 directly after D. 
14-5 directly after E. . . . . . . . 14( 
15. The paragraph developing D would be 
placed · 
15-l first. 
15-2 directly after A. 
15-3 directly after B. 
15-4 directly after C. 
15-5 directly after E. . . . . . . . 15( 
16. The paragraph developing E would be 
placed 
16-1 first. 
16-2 directly after A. 
16-3 directly after B. 
16-4 directly after C. 
16-5 directly after D.. . . . . . . 16( 
) 
) 
) 
) 
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Items 17-20: 
Directions: In the outline below, certain headings have 
been omitted. These omissions are indicated by the 
numbers 17, 18, etc. First read through the outline; 
then answer the questions below by putting the number 
of the correct choice in the parentheses at the right. 
How to Roast a Turkey 
I. (_17_) 
A. Cleaning the Turkey 
1. (_18_) 
2. Removing Pinfeathers 
B. (_19_) 
II. The Roasting Process 
A. (_20_) 
B. Length of Roasting Time 
17. In filling in the incomplete outline 
above, which one of the following 
topics would you use for the main 
heading I? 
17-1 Stuffing the Turkey 
17-2 Preparation for Roasting 
17-3 Degree of Heat to Use 
17-4 Size of Turkey 
17-5 Rinsing Inside of Turkey . . . 17 ( 
18. Which one of the following topics 
would you use for 1 under I-A? 
18-1 Cleaning the Turkey 
18'-2 Stuffing the Turkey 
18-3 Rinsing Inside of Turkey 
18-4 Preparation for Roasting 
18-5 Making the Stuffing . . . . . 18( 
19. Which one of the following topics 
would you use for I-B? 
19-1 Table Decorations 
19-2 Rinsing Inside of Turkey 
19-3 Preparation for Roasting 
19-4 Placing in Oven 
19-5 Stuffing the Turkey . . . . . 19( 
20. Which one of the following topics 
would you use for II-A? 
20-1 How to Carve 
20-2 Degree of Heat to Use 
20-3 Making the Stuffing 
20-4 Preparation for Roasting 
20-5 Putting Stuffing in Turkey . . 20( 
Go on to the next page. 
Items 21-30: 
Directions: Most of the statements in items 21-30 could 
be used in a composition about a new type of bus which 
is being tried out by a city transportation system. The 
outline for this composition might have the following 
main divisions: 
Topic I: How the new bus is to be tried out 
Topic II: What the new bus is like 
Topic III: Why the new bus is to be tried out 
Read each item and decide which one of the five num-
bered choices below the statement is correct; then put 
the number of your choice in the parentheses at the right, 
21. The new bus is supported on three 
axles. 
This statement 
21-1 belongs to Topic I. 
21-2 belongs to Topic II. 
21-3 belongs to Topic III. 
21-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. • . . . . . . . . . . 21 ( ) 
22. During the trial, the bus will run from 
7 to 11 a.m., and from 2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
This statement 
22-1 belongs to Topic I. 
22-2 belongs to Topic II. 
22-3 belongs to Topic III. 
22-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. • . . . . . . . . . . 22( 
23. The trial operation will aid the Board 
of Transportation in choosing the type 
of bus to be used in replacing the street 
cars. 
This statement 
23-1 belongs to Topic I. 
23-2 belongs to Topic II. 
23-3 belongs to Topic III. 
23-4 does not belong to any of t hese 
topics. . . . . . . . . ... 23( 
24. Just back of the center of the bus 
there is a rubber section designed to 
absorb jolts. · 
This statement 
24-1 belongs to Topic I. 
24-2 belongs to Topic II. 
24-3 belongs to Topic III. 
24-4 does not belong to any of these· 
topics. . . . . . . . . . . . 24( 
) 
) 
) 
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25. The Board of Transportation begins 
today the test operation of a new type 
of bus. 
This statement 
25-1 belongs to Topic I. 
25-2 belongs to Topic II. 
25-3 belongs to Topic III. 
25-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics .••......•.. 25( 
26. The new bus is the longest and roomiest 
of all the buses on ~e local lines. 
This statement 
26--1 belongs to Topic I. 
26-2 belongs to Topic II. 
26--3 belongs to Topic III. 
26-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. • . . • . . . . . . . 26( 
27. The new bus will be tried out on the 
Hamilton Parkway line. 
This statement 
27-1 belongs to Topic I. 
27-2 belongs to Topic II. 
27-3 belongs to Topic III. 
27-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics .••......... 27( 
28. Front and rear wheels are controlled 
by a single steering mechanism, so that 
the bus can tum sharp comers easily. 
This statement 
28-1 belongs to Topic I. 
28-2 belongs to Topic II. 
28-3 belongs to Topic III. 
28-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . . . . . . . 28( 
29. The Board's engineers are interested 
in determining whether or not such 
long buses can be safely operated by 
a one-man crew. 
This statement 
29-1 belongs to Topic I. 
29-2 belongs to Topic II. 
29-3 belongs to Topic III. 
29-4 does not belong to any of these 
topics. . . . . . . . . ... 29( 
30. Which one of the statements given in 
items 21-30 would it be best to use as 
the first sentence in the composition? 
30-1 Statement in item 21 
30-2 Statement in item 23 
30-3 Statement in item 25 
30-4 Statement in item 27 . . . . 30( 
) 
) 
) 
If you finish this test before the time is up, 
you may not go back to a preceding test. 
Number right ___ _ 
Subtract. ___ _ 
(See table at left.) Number wrong ~0-112-4 ~5-7~8-10111-13 114-1 6117-19 120-22123-25 
Amount to be subtracted 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Raw Score = Difference ____ _ 
J 53 RS X 
Scaled Score, ___ _ 
(See table on key.) 
Number wrong 126-28129-31132- 34135-37138-40141-43144-46147 + 
Amount to be subtracted 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
I 
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The raw scores on Vocabulary and Speed of Comprehension may be obtained on fields A and B, respectively, 
with one insertion of the answer sheet. To obtain the Level of Comprehension score separate the sheets mto 3 
piles according to the number of scales completed on Part II. (See page 15 of the test booklet for an explanation 
of "numbe1· of scales completed.") The Level raw score is then obtained as follows: 
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THE COOPERATIVE READING COMPREHENSION TESTS• 
INFORMATION CONCERNING THEIR CONSTRUCTION, INTERPRETATION, AND USE 
Purposes of the Tests These tests are available at two levels of difficulty~ O I 
The Cooperative Reading Comprehension Tests con- Test C1, the Lower Level test, is intended for use in 
stitute a part of the Cooperative English Test, which grades 7 through 12, but experience has shown that 
is divided into tests of expression and tests of reading Test C1 may be used satisfactorily in unselected college 
comprehension. The expression tests measure Me- freshman classes. The reading section of Test C1 has 
chanics of Expression (Grammatical Usage, Punctua- proved to be rather difficult for average public school 
, ·\.- tion, Capit~lization, and Spelling) and Effectiveness seventh-grade pupils; for this reason its use in seventh-
11J $ · of Expresswn ( ~e~tence Structur~ a~d Style, Active grade classes of less than average ability is not recom-
. - Vocabulary or D1ctlon, and Orgamzat10n).z The Co- mended. Test C2, the Higher Level test, is intended 
operative Reading Comprehension Tests provide four for use in grades 11 and 12 and at all college levels. 
separate scores: Test C2 will also prove to be satisfactory for use with 
1. Vocabulary Score graduate students. Results from the administration of 
2. Speed of Comprehension Score this test indicate that Test C1 will prove to be more 
3. Level of Comprehension Score suitable than Test C2 for use in grades 11 and 12 
4. Total Reading Score except for superior eleventh- and twelfth-grade classes. 
The reading sections of these tests are based on the Outline of the Tests 
belief that reading comprehension is essentially a The outline for these tests was developed after a 
thinking process, a process which requires mental careful study of the literature in the field of reading 
facility in manipulating verbal concepts, a background comprehension. Though literally hundreds of skills 
of experience, and skill in the specialized techniques in reading were tabulated, it was possible to classify 
of reading comprehension.8 These three interrelated these in our outline under a few main headings. 
abilities, when combined with skill in the mechanics I. Vocabulary ( 60 five-choice items ; 15 minutes) 
of reading, determine the level of comprehension which A. Recognition vocabulary 
an individual may attain and also the maximum speed 1. items using words of increasing difficulty 
with which he is able to read and comprehend mate- 2. items requiring increasing close discrimi-
rials of a given level oi difficulty for a specific purpose. nation among the choices 
Almost all previous reading comprehension tests have 
measured a combination of vocabulary level, speed of II. Reading (90 five-choice items; 25 minutes) 
reading, mechanics of reading, and ability to answer A. Determining the meanings of words from 
questions based on the facts stated in certain passages: contextual clues 
Other components of the ability to read with under- 1. meanings selected to harmonize with the 
standing have largely been neglected. In the Coop- content 
erative Reading Comprehension Tests, an effort has a. words beyond recognition vocabu-
b~~n made to include these neglected factors by empha- lary 
slZlng the measurement of the thinking processes in b. words included in recognition vo-
reading, the importance of which has recently been cabulary 
emphasized anew by investigations in the field of 2. meanings determined by 
semantics. 4 a. figures of speech 
b. tone of the writer 
1 By Frederick B. Davis, F. S. Beers, Warner F. Gookin 
D. G. Paterson, and Mary Willis, with the cooperation of 
W~l~er F. Dearborn, Donald D. Durrell, Daniel D. Feder, 
Wtlham S. Gray, Arthur E. Traxler, and Louis C. Zahner. 
Orders for these tests should be sent to the Cooperative 
Test Division. In ordering, please specify whether the Higher 
Level or Lower Level test is wanted. 
• 
2 Th~ Cooperative .Test J?ivision also publishes the Coopera-
twe LJterary Comprehenston Test, the Cooperative Literary 
Acquaintance Test, and the Cooperative Vocabulary Test to 
measure other phases of achievement in the field of English. 
3 Since the preparation of the outline and items for the Coop-
erative Reading Comprehension Tests, the report of the Com-
mittee on Reading in General Education of the American 
Council on Education has become available. It should be noted 
that the outline for the Cooperative Reading Comprehension 
Tests, though developed wholly independently, closely parallels 
the analysis of the reading process made by the Committee in 
its report, Reading it~ Gmeral Educatiot~. Cf. Chapters III 
and IV. 
.. Techni9ues <;~f literary compreht;nsion are measured by the 
-w' Cooperatwe L~terary Comprehenswn Test, written by M. F. 
Carpenter and E. F. Lindquist of the State University of Iowa. 
4 Urging that the differences between the Cooperative Read-
ing Comprehension Tests and earlier comprehension tests 
should be made clear, Dr. William S. Gray of the University 
of Chicago, Chairman of the Committee on General Reading 
of the American Council on Education, wrote, "Those respon-
B. Organizing meanings 
1. connecting preceding thought with pres-
ent and oncoming thought 
a. looking ahead ; anticipating next 
statements 
b. finding antecedents of words and 
phrases in the selection 
2. giving each element its appropriate 
weight 
C. Construing the writer's meaning 
1. determining the central thought 
2. understanding statements from the pas-
sage which support the principal thought 
3. understanding new statements which 
support the principal thought 
D. Drawing conclusions from the content 
1. making interpretations not stated in the 
passage about the central thought 
2. determining the writer's tone 
sible for the Cooperative Reading Comprehension Tests have 
been definitely influenced in their thinking by semantic 
considerations." 
20 Nassau Street 
Princeton, New Jersey 
COOPERATIVE TEST DIVISION 
Educational Testing Service 4641 Hollywood Boulevard 
Los Angeles 27, California 
3. determining the writer's intent 
4. determining the writer's point of view 
5. recognizing the methods used in devel-
oping the passage 
6. evaluating the thought content . 
a. determining the degree of logical 
consistency 
b. weighing the accuracy and ade-
quacy of the writer's conclusions 
c. considering the reliability of the 
evidence 
7. generalizing by applying the conclusions 
to different situations 
Content of the Tests 
The validity of a reading test is de~ermined by ~he 
extent to which it measures the skllls actually m-
volved in the reading process. To establish the 
validity of the Cooperative Reading Comprehension 
Tests a thorough analysis o£ the reading process was 
made. On the basis of this analysis, the outline for 
the tests which is presented above, was developed. 
Items w~re then constructed to measure the skills 
included in the outline. As stated above, the test is 
designed to measure the thinking processes in reading 
on the grounds that effect.ive readin.g is not a ~e­
chanical process but an actlve reasomng and assocm-
tional process. 
I. Vocabulary Sections 
The vocabulary sections include a sampling of wor~s 
from many subject-matter fields: The. Items ~ange m 
difficulty from easy words WI~h wid~ly divergent 
choices to very difficult words with choices separated 
only very slightly in mean~ng. All of t?e word? w~re 
selected from the Thorndike Word L1sts ; the1r dls-
tribution by thousands is indicated in the Teacher's 
Word Book of Twenty Thmtsand Words ." 
In an effort to provide a contextual setting for the 
words whose meanings are to be tested, some vocabu-
lary tests present each word in a phrase or sentence. 
This practice usually results in an apparent rather 
than a real advantage because the phrases or sentences 
are ordinarily so short and generalized that they pro-
vide no truly meaningful context for the words to be 
tested. If they were made sufficiently .l~mg t<;> be 
meaningful, the test would measure the abihty to ~n.fer 
meanings from the context rather than recogmtwn 
vocabulary level, and the number of iten:s which could 
be answered in a given amount of tlme would be 
greatly reduced. Other things being equal, this second 
result tends to lower the accuracy of measurement of 
the test. On the basis of these considerations, the 
present format of the voc:;tbulary section was adopted. 
Ability to infer the t;Ieamngs of w?rds from ~he con-
text is one of the sktlls measured m the readmg sec-
tions of the tests. 
II. Reading Sections 
The passages for the reading sections were adapted 
from a wide variety of sources in order to obtam a 
sampling of reading materials of various kinds and 
degrees of difficulty. No selections from poems have 
been included because comprehension o£ poetry and 
of literary prose is measured by the Cooperative 
Literary Comprehension Test. 
5 E. L. Thorndike, The Teacher's ~Yard Book of Twenty 
Thousand Words. New York: Bureau of Publications, Teach-
ers College, Columbia University, 1932 (revised). 
The vocabulary of the reading sections was care-
fully controlled in order to reduce the effect of word 
knowledge on the comprehension scores. 
Arrangement of the items in the reading section in 
three equivalent scales of thirty items each makes it 
possible to obtain a Level of Comp1·ehension Score 
which is practically unaffected by the rate at which 
an individual chooses to work.6 An adjustment is 
made in the Level of Comprehension Scores to make 
them more nearly approach the scores which would 
be obtained if unlimited time were spent on this part 
of the test. 7 
Validity and difficulty indices were obtained for each 
item in the experimental forms of these tests. Items 
at the proper levels of difficulty having relatively high 
correlations with the total scores were then selected 
for inclusion in the final forms, revisions being made 
on the basis of the item analysis. In the vocabulary 
sections o£ both Higher and Lower Level tests the 
average correlation coefficient between the individual 
items and the total score is .52. For the reading sec-
tion of the Lower Level the corresponding value is 
.45, and for the reading section of the Higher Level 
it is .40. Because the more discriminative items in 
the reading sections tend to have been placed first in 
the tests, those items which actually determine an indi-
vidual's score tend to have an average validity index 
greater than the average values presented above. This 
is a desirable feature of the tests which operates to 
increase their accuracy of measurement. 
A study of the intercorrelations between the three 
part scores of the Cooperative Reading Comprehension 
Tests indicates that they measure closely related abili-
ties. An effort was made to reduce the effect of word 
'knowledge on the comprehension scores by controlling 
the vocabulary level of the reading sections. That 
this effort was fairly successful is indicated by the 
only moderately high correlations between Vocabulary 
and Speed of Comprehension ( .75 at both Lower and 
Higher Levels) and between Vocabulary and Level of 
Comprehension (.74 at the Lower Level and .72 at the 
Higher Level) . The correlations between Level of 
Comprehension and Speed of Comprehension are .89 
at the Lower Level and .87 at the Higher Level. 8 
The values of the intercorrelations between scores 
on Test A: Mechanics of Expression, Test B: Effec-
tiveness of Expression, and Test C: Reading Com-
prehension show that these tests also measure related 
abilities. The correlation between Reading Compre-
hension and Mechanics of Expression is somewhat 
lowec ( .66 at the Lower Level and .60 at the Higher 
Lever) than the correlation between Reading Com-
6 John C. Flanagan, "A New Type of Reading Test for 
Secondary-School and College Students Which Provides Sepa-
rate Scores for Speed and Level of Comprehension," pp. 195-
99 in Practical Values of Educational Research. Official Re-
port of the American Educational Research Association. 
Washington: 1938. 
7 John C. Flanagan, "A Study of the Effect on Comprehen-
sion of Varying Speeds of Reading," pp. 47-50 in Research on 
the Foundations of American Education. Official Report of 
the American Educational Research Association. Washington: 
1939. ' 
8 The Lower Level coefficients were obtained from the scores 
of 194 ninth-grade pupils. The mean scores for this group 
were: Vocabulary 41.6, Speed of Comprehension 42.2, and 
Level of Comprehension 42.1 ; the standard deviations were: 
Vocabulary 9.9, Speed of Comprehension 10.3, and Level of 
Comprehension 10.2. The Higher Level coefficients were ob-
tained from the scores of 308 twelfth-grade pupils. The mean 
scores for this group were: Vocabulary 59.7, Speed of Com-
prehension 58.6, and Level of Comprehension 58.4; the standard 
deviations were: Vocabulary 9.9, Speed of Comprehension 10.6, 
and Level of Comprehension 9.5. 
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DIRECTIONS: Read each question and its numbered answers. When you have decided which answer is correct, blacken the corresponding space on this sheet with a soft pencil. Make your mark 
as long as the pair of lines, and move the pencil point up and down firmly to make a heavy black line. If you change your mind, erase your first mark completely. Avoid stray marks. Even 
a small dot near the answer spaces may register in the machine and count against you. 
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Name 
---------------------------------
Room 
-------
Date ________________________________ _ School 
·----
Effectiveness 2f_ Expr ession 
Phase Points 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
Diction 
Organization 
Total 
Averag~ 
I 
I 
104 
Vocabulary 
Th words below are most likely to be found in r ad:tng . 
How roany do you recognize? Draw a line from the words in 
column one to their synonyms in column two . 
1. If you read one of the following nouns, what kind of 
person would be suggested1 
l .. navigator hermit 
2. 11n~u1st operatoi' 
3. scribe language expert 
4. wastrel seoretat"y 
5. recluse spendthrift 
artist 
2. If' you read one of the following adjectives , what kind 
of person would be sug ested? 
) . 
1. candid fiendish 
2. .florid restless 
3. benignant straightforward 
4. d1a.bol1ce.l ruddy 
!) .. a:rro~ant kindly 
haughty 
If you rea.d one or the following adjeoti vea, what kind 
of remark would be eu _gested? 
1. invidious irrelevant 
2. concise thow;:;htless 
3. appropr iate suitable 
u,., :1-!f:tedless brief 
s. extraneous hateful 
tardy 
I, 
I 
10.5 
Words Freguentlz Confused 11 
Write in the blank at the ~nd of each sentence a word 1 
t hat carries out t he i dea suggested by bhe quoted word. Two 
or more l etters of the required synonym nre given. Be sure 
t hat the word you write could be accurately substituted for 
t he quoted word and that it is correctly spelled. 
1.. You are to ."eeleet11 .a subject from t he listed topics. 
ch ._ ___ _ 
2. He had left town tho ''prev.1ous" week. 
3. This ingenious "flattery" pleased her 
greatly. 
4. The town was dark and "noiaelessu bononth 
the atarry sky. 
$. Mr. Ostrande r is the "head" or our school. 
6. · Everyone nbut•• ar y waa going to the 
party. 
1. It is easier to give "advice"' than to 
take 1t. 
0 . Our team made a "good" showi.ng 1n t he 
field event s . 
9. The poorest ''aliens' came steera~e. 
10. The child tri ed 1.n va in to nevade" h i s 
brother. 
Diet :ton 
Tho quoted words in the follow ng sentonoes re too 
"o g'' for their context. ~any of them should a ldom, !f 
over, be used under &ny c1rcumstnnoes . In the s _aoe pro-
v d d rewrite the sentence using a more appropr:ta.te word 
for oh quoted t erm. 
1. The uautumnal '' colors :ra beautiful. 
2. We "term1na.tod" our 1' converaat1on." 
3. He "pa:rt oipated" in athletics. 
4. She 18 an exam~)le ot nr mi.tline pulohr tude. fi 
$. The "edifie~" h.ad fallen 1nto "desuetude. tf 
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6. The "indolent" youth was "1nca.rcers.tedn for "vaerancy. '' 
1. The duel was ''sanguinary encount r." 
8 . It was ''a1ft"1cult" to make him ''comprehend." 
9. The climate is "aalubr1oue." 
10. You will be "compensated" for wh teve:r "aervtces" you 
"rend-er" ue. 
11. I shall "endeavorn t o "presex•ve" the ''epistl intact. " 
12. .Hee there been a "rupture" in his "relations" with 
h.1s employer? 
13. I ".nttcipa.te purchasing" a portable typew:rito:r. 
14.. He d1dn' t know enough to "doff" his hat when he pas d 
a girl. 
1 15. Did you wire him "p·rior" to la, t . onday? 
16. ay I have another piece of that neleF;ant" cake? 
17.. Just as Milne began hie oration, smok~ stArted pouring 
from a "conflagrationu in the ba ement of the church. 
18 . He confessed that cinemas which "terminate" unhappily 
make him ore~ 
19. He •'essayed" the d,_ff~; cult job wi.th "alacrity. tr 
.20. Sevel'a l of the dudes were han 1ng over the "enclosure" 
of the corral watch1n1! Manuel bust the broncho. 
107 
21. He "subsequently" enlisted his father's aid 1n 'extrieat .. 
ing" himself from this scrap • 
22. Th!s "1nebr1ated1t individual as ploked up later by 
t he police. 
23. It would be "advantiageous" for you to obtain the pre-
sorib d volume immediately as the supply may become 
" Xhausted. '' 
24. He paused oocasionallr, in his "analytatior. n to inquire 
whether his ud1.enoe 'comprehended" the "sequenceu 
of hi s contentions. 
25. He was f'ond of nde:monstrating" his ''proweaan in sports .. 
Structure 
Two versions of the same idea are given.. Place the 
letter of the vera · on you cons ider the better on the line 
to the right. 
1. • 
b. 
Joan is juat sev n years old; her twin, Jbmnie, 
1a seven years old also. 
Joan. and her twin, Jimmie, re j.uat seven yenrs 
old . · 
2. a. Do1n your exercises daily will keep your 
weight down. 
b. By doinft, your exercises daily yotlr wei ht 
will be kept down . 
j. a. This is a snapshot of ary J ean, my best 
fl"!end. 
b. My best friend 1 . ary Jean , and th1_s is 
a snapshot of her. 
4. a. He ade his denial in a clear voice after 
hesitat i ng moment. 
b. t't r h&sit ting a moment, he mBde his denial 
1n a clear voice. 
S. a. 'the men cut down the tree and one of the crew 
got hurt when it fell. 
b. /\s the tree was felledt one of. the crew got 
hurt. 
6. a. One goes to the libr ry t o ro d, in order to 
look up reference matert! 1, .nd for talking 
with one•s friends. 
b. One _  oes to the library t o rend, to look up 
reference material , and to talk with one •a 
friends. 
1. e. The happy man is one who respects h1mse -.:.r, who 
is interest d in oth rs, on d who keeps hi.s 
s nsc of humor nll the t,_me. 
b. The h ppy man 1s one who respects himself , and 
he 1 Also inter~sted in others, and all the 
time keeping his sense or humor. 
8 . a. Fall,:n on the ice yesterday t hreo of h r 
f1n~ers ore broken. 
b. F allin~ on t h ic yesterd y he brok t hr oe 
of her finp.:ers . 
10 
,: 
9. e.. The chorus classes by being too noisy in the 
halls between periods 1rr1tated the faculty. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
1) .• 
b. Tho faculty was irri tated with t he chorus 
classes by being too n.oisy in the halls b e -
tween periods. 
a . 
b . 
a . 
b . 
a. 
b. 
a. 
b. 
When she has t ha t c .ap on her head she looks 
like her brother. 
W t h t h t cap . on her head. sho looks l ike her 
brothe:r . 
When he retux-nod from his trip to Mextoo he 
apent severnl days restln before he went 
bac k to school. 
On his r eturn f rom the trip to Mexi co he s pent 
several days resting bef'ore going back to 
sehool. 
As t he sun sank in t he west, the travelers 
with l l t heir baggage came into th.:~ s mall 
e1t y of Danton . 
The trnvelei's came into the small c ity of 
Danton w!th all their ba. fT,g&, e as the sun sank 
i n the west. 
Youn~ listeners will find t he ur-rutoraokor 
Sui te't pleasingly va r ied because o f the gay, 
spirited musical capers i n it. 
Because of the gay , sp i rited mus cal capers 
in it young listeners wi ll fi.nd the "Nutoraclter 
Sui t e" ple s1.ng ly varJ.ed . 
14.. a. The histori c old manor house still stands at 
t he crossroads $ur:rounded by t all poplar trees. 
b. Surrounded by tall poplar ti'ees the historlc 
old manor house still stands at the cross-
roads . 
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II 
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15. .. .. In order to raise funds, the student body voted II 
to s ponsor a chari ty danoe . 
b. 
16. a. 
b . 
The student body voted to sponsor a char i ty 
da,nce in order to ra,1se .funds. 
The t me doe, appealin , wi t h its so.rt brown 
eyes for hay , stood behind t he fence . 
The tame doe stood behind t he .fence, appeal-
ing ·wi t h its soft brown eyes for hay .. 
17.. a. When Willie o m.e home, he went, as h e uau lly 
d d, to tho cooki e ja:r, hut he found that i t had 
been pla.ood on t he top shelf, wh.ette it was out 
of reach . 
b. Returning home 1111e went as u811al t o t he cookie 
jar but he found i t on the top shelf out of 
reach . 
18 . a . n had planned t he stage set t o the l as t de tail . 
The costumes were made under his direction also . 
oreov r, the rehearsals were to aome e:x.tent 
under his ehar~e . 
b. He had pl anned the stage et to the l ast detail, 
directed the . s.Jdng of t he costumes, and to some 
extent even t·~tken char e. of the rehetl rsals. 
19. a. Since correct spelllng 1a as much a matter of 
aeeine; clearly as of heari.ng :rightly , 1 t pays 
to analyze wor ds and to wr! te them many t _.mea 
also .• 
b. Correct s pell i ng is as much a matter of s oing 
clearly as of h aring rightly, and it pays to 
analyze words and to write t hem many t imes 
als • 
20 . a. A lot or noi.se wA-s made i n _ oing baokst to 
21. 
22. 
speak to one of t he cast. 
b. In ~o ing backstage to speak to one of the cas t, 
he ade e, l o t of noise . 
a. 
b . 
a . 
b. 
The girl a ed especis.l y t o see t he blue dress 
in the w:tnd.ow . 
The f.J rl asked especially to see th blue dr 8 
whi ch was 1n the window . 
Cal led before the judge, she g ve a new vers ion 
of' her story. 
When called befotte the judge s new vern1on of 
h r story w s hear d . 
23. In aunL er months fami lies from the city f'tll 
thfl lake resort, but no one ltvee t her ,_n 
the winter months except a few Indians. 
b. I n eumm r the lake resort 1s f1.lled with fan'l1 11es 
from t h.& oity. But no one l i ves there 1n t he 
winter mont s except a few Indians . 
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24. a. .Many colonists came to America to gain religiou 
freedom. 
b. Many oolontsts came to Am rica because they 
wantod t o galn religious freedom. 
.. Sunn1nr; 1tselt' by t he window 1s a Persian 
oat s a1d .to be worth five thouaend dollars. 
Sunning itself by the window said to be worth 
t5.ve t h ousand dolllltt$ is Peroa ian cat .. 
Or ganiza t !..on 
These pa.ra.gra.phs are n.ot in corre ct order. R arrange 
sentences correctly and ahow to t he left the order ln wh ch 
1 these sentences should appeart. For ~:xample, 1f sentence ( 3) 
should become e ntence (1), place the number (1) bes i de it. 
___ 1. 
2 .. 
---
---3. 
__ 4. 
5. 
__ 6. 
1. 
2. 
---
-~: 
s .. 
6 .• 
---
Bobtledding 
Going a mile a minute 1n your f m1ly automobile 
cannot be compared with going a m,.le a minute 
down a bobeled run. 
I n the first place, you are seated only ten inches 
above t he round, nd no windshie l ds protect you 
from the rush1.ng wind. 
Bobs ledding 1s one of the most exciting oi~ all 
.sports. 
It seems •s though your head will surely snap orr. 
You know that if your sl d doesnt ·t llt&ke that curve 
you will probably find yourself 1n a near-by pine 
troo--or in a near ... by hospital. 
Then, there i.e lways th b d curve just ahead 
th t your sled must be able to make . 
C,harlte 
He go t n friend of his , a wood o rver, to make A 
head for a dummy he pl nned to use with his tr i cks 
of ventrtloqutsm. 
The hettd was modeled after the faa of a newsboy 
with brlght red hair who l i ved nenr Bergen . 
Charlie . cCarthy had been "born .• " 
Edgar Bergen paid t hirty- five dollars for tho job. 
The beg1nrl1ng of Cha rlie cC t-thy e a.m in Bdgat-
Ber~ren' s high school days . 
Ed ,ar Bergen found. he could do tri cks with hl 
voice .. 
II 
L1 Detector 
1. Effort to control tenslon records itself on the 
l:le detector. 
2. In the first pl ce the breat h ing changes. 
--- 3. Tho lie d teotor works on the idea th t the 
effort to t oll an untruth c!"eate tcn~d ons . 4. Effort shows in t h ree way • 
--- 5. thir chanr;e appear·s i n the heavy perspiration 
of t he hands . 
6 . A ch n~e in blood c1.rou l&t .on ta a second sign . 
1. 
J clceJ:. The Boston Terrier 
It was a t horoug bred, and the m ster s i d it had 
a pedi ree a yard long. 
In h s arms he he l d a. tiny Boston puppy . 
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--- ?.. ). 
__ 4. 
It had tho sle keat, blackest h ide snd the softest 
brown eyes and perky ears. 
In h!a m1.nd 1ckey (the Bo ton • na e) was d -
filer, a usurper, an i n t erloper, and everything 
1n dog 1 ngu ge hich iR uncomplimentary .. 
__ 5. 
6. 
1 . 
2 . 
---
). 
__ 4. 
__ 6. 
But none o.f t hese good po nts .mado eny impression 
upon Tex •. 
Untll today he had held t he cent r of the stage, 
nnd now to have his lace usurped by f unny -
l ooking , l ittl , squint-eyed thing like this ~ 
Th~ Eftect of the Gold Rush 
C 11forn1 wne tr·nsform£~d by the gol d 
It is doubtful wheth r a t any time or 
:!.n t he world so r~re t n trans f ormation 
wrou,uh t 1.n so ~thort a tine . 
rush . 
ny p l ce 
has been 
n , lif~h speech replaced the softer-toned Spanish 
ae t he langua~e of the country. 
The ?,old roush affected nineteenth century livinR 
quite an uranium di,acover1tlls react on tw nt1eth 
century living . 
Herdinr, , and later a gr,_cul ture d eont!'1l.eroe , took 
t he pl ce of m1n1n~ , eince t he populat1on soon 
outgrew tho possibility or support by the pursuit 
of gold alone. 
i t h1n tw nty ye rs t he land was changed .fro an 
isolated. communi ty to a st te havinf1, close co uni-
ca tion ith the world. 
1. 
1. 
2. 
). 
4-· 
I 5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
I 9• 
10. 
j 11. 
12. 
Trial 'l,'est Anftwers 
operator 
lanr,uagc expert 
secretary 
spendthrift 
hermit 
3. 
Vocabulary 
2. 1. straightforward 
2. ruddy 
3. kindly 4. · .fiendish 
5. haughty 
hateful 
brief 
suitable 
thoug.htless 
1rrolevan.t: 
ords Freguently Confused 
choose 
prec ding 
compl ,.ment 
quiet 
principal 
fall (l) ended (2) talk 
stopped 
took part or 
Joined in 
Diction 
6. 
7. 
~ . 
9· 
10. 
except 
counael 
creditable 
immigrants 
elude 
(1) look forward to (2) buying 
take orr 
be.fore 
del1c1oua or good 
fire 
end 
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womanly beauty or 
girlish prettiness 
(1) building (2} disuse 
(1) lazy (~) 1a1led or 
imprisoned ( 3 ~ wande.rlng 
ot" wayward 
13. 
14. 
lS. 
16. 
17~ 
18. 
19. (1) tried (2) eagerly 
or eagerliness 
(1) bloody (2) fi ght 
(1) hard (2) understood 
healthful (1) paid (2) help (3) g ive 
(l) try (2) keep (3) letter 
toeether (1) a break (2) connection or 
a saoe l at ion 
20. 
?l. 
22. 
23 .. 
24. 
!'ence (1) later (2) gett1n 
himself out or 
drunken (1) to your good (2) run out 
(1) exple.nntion 
(2) under.atood (3) order 
(l) showing (2)' ability 
I 
II 
I 
Structure 
1 . b 1.0. b 18. b 
2. a 11 . b 19. .. 
~: a 12. a 20 . b b lfi· b 21. a s. b 1 ~ · b 22. a 6. b 15. a 2~- a 7- Q 16. a 2. • b 8. b 17. b 25. a 
9· a. 
OrPjanizat1on 
Bobaleddine 
3 
Charlie McCart hy 
· ~ 
The L1 Detector 
1 
2 
% 
5 
Mickey ouse 
2 
.; 
1 
5 
6 
4 
6 
l 
2 
4 
3 
The Gold Rush 
1 
.3 
·~ 
2 
h. 
1 
4 
2 
6 
5 
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1\n F.VR U9t1.o:n fl c 1 for Judg ing Qu 1" t y or 
Vocabulary :t r1tten ~"omposition 
115 
.onstd r t~ to .re""r oernt the hiv,host de!;r e of vocabulary 
qual ty, l t he-lo ~st de~re • Part or o und r aeh r t 
w 11 be concerned w~.th ove:r-e.ll ft' -et; part t 0 with th 
nalyt1 oal a pect. l:ri be num.ber of pop .r on scor1nr, .ro 
(se p ~ 119) nd under v oc bulary score wri.te s foll ~ "st 
v4 high st, v3 ood , v2 fair, a·nd vl poor .. 
Th . wr1 ·tor 
selection 
Th writ;er 
contriv ing 
h s r.ood sup·r> ly of ,~rord. cho_ cas . The or d 
h va nicety and a u~. t bil ty to pur pcJ ne . 
h a ftn sse in employ n~ .. unusual woras or 
noYol m an1ng·~ from thn old .. 
Th wri. ter uses: concrete nouns 
forceful verb 
d1sor1m1natinR mo~ 1 era. 
h wr1 or ha a eood sol~ction rnn~e but howe nc~in -
tion to use some :r-epet :.t on nnd commonpl oce words. 
The r i ter us a: concrete nouns 
The writer :rnv 
~ !lte words rep 
meanings . 
lesa forceful verbs 
fewer ~pt modifiers . 
1 1 i ted vocabulary. He u as t h e 
t dly for 1 ek of word th~t hav exact 
Tho •rtt r u.sea: nouns that ar not spec if .c 
verbs t t l ack force 
mod1.f1ora t hat are trito. 
Th writer h .s trouble t h1nk!nEt ot• appropria te word. • 
He u es ordinary orde wronp. .. H r peots ords. The 
voo bulary is chi ldish and t r ome .. 
Th riter uses:- t e same nmm :frequently 
v r b. t hat a r f\ mer ly pr die te 
ropeti t 1ot 
no mod :fiers or a fe over- orked one . 
• B.--Samples re Qtt; .. c.h'!Jd t o f e.c1.lit t e cor1n8 .. 
I 
An Ev luEttion Scale for Judging Structural Variety 
of Sent noes in WI"1tten Compos i tion 
116 
Con i de.r ~ to r present the hiehest degroe of structur 1 
variety • .! thA lowoat de~>ree.. Part one under each rating 
describe over-nll effect. Part t o is concerned ith t he 
analytical a p ct. rite score for etructnr 1 qualtty bes de 
vocabul ry on scoring sheet as follows: 84 hi best, s3 good, 82 fair, and sl poor. 
Th Wl"f.ter usoa varied construction, including compres-
sion or rhythm.ical balance to achieve effect ve ex-
pression. 
These abilities are evident: the ability to use 81mplo 
sentence t~tffeotively with various subject-verb patterns, 
the ability to use the complex sentence when it suits 
the purpose of the wr1.tel" and the ab1li . ty to use the 
compound a ntence with proper balance. 
The writer uses difrerent constructions but reveals less 
skill in control. 
The writer doe not utilize fully po s1.ble variations 
from the subject-verb pattern, nor doe he employ sub-
ordination in all inst nees whare it is desir ble. The 
writer may use compound sentences witb total effect 
parat ot i c. 
s2• The writer seldom vnr1es hill pattern. 
The wr ter lves infr quent ev1.dence of po sible v ri -
t1on in a simple sentence. He ay use complex sen-
tences occasionally . The parts of his compound sentence 
are loosely related and tend to ramble. 
s1 • The writer bas limit d concept of the simple sentence. 
The writ r usos monotonous aub.fect-verb pattern . fie 
showo no ability to vary the structural organization. 
The results of his e.fforts to build complex or compound 
eentenees ar9 poor, even incorrect • 
• B. --sa.mvles are ttach d t() fac1.11 tat scoring . 
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' Sample for Evalu tion f;'our 
l'I !'e we see a thriving war tim. pol11 t in the hot country 
of Ir n where t he intense r ys or dr ving un beat down 
nd cause temper-atures of' over -one hundl"ed d grees. lon 
the dockside are anchored two oil tankers for this an oil 
depot and a cargo ship or th Unit d Statea merchant fleet 
flying the Americ n flag. On the other s .de runs a spur 
tl"ack and, both unloaded frei ght oars nd fre!.ght oil tankel"s 
occupy th!.a run. Activ ty 1s everywhere evident. A hu e, 
tower1nr~ cran is being opera ted to load enormous, unwieldly 
eratao, dock workers move miniature, modern, bright color d 
vans# na.tives in rlowin garb stroll about the pier. In the 
1 fore round two feroctous looking Sikhe ot l"eat atatur with 
their he ·vy white turbans dd1ng to th ir height atand guard . 
Dressed in ehort kahki unifol"inl cau .ht t the waist w th a 
wide leather belt ror their dag~&rs and uns, they look very 
rormidable. Thi.s por-t m1p.:ht be any one in our own country 
' but the dress or the natives, the a pe&rance of th guards, 
the p ·lm trees remind us of l nds ne r the equator. 
Sampl for Evaluation Three 
' 
This 1s a picture of a busy port nnd a modern port. Th 
ahtps at the dock , the 1oad1ng vans , and the railway ears are 
all built according to the latest nd beat merican des ! n. 
Two of the vesse ls look like tankers. The other is a de-
stroy r. n eleotr!cally operated crane is load1n the 
brightly painted small trucks. The r flway cars on a spul" 
track to one side are sturdy freighters, empty for now, and 
farthett down in freight tank used to ehtp oil. 
Yet th1s modern port must be 1n far-away lend with a 
very warm climate.. A glaring sun ie h1gh 1n tho heaven. 
Palm troe towezt above the railway. Two giant Sikhs Al"e on 
w tch . They wear British tropicAl unifor-ms. Heavy belt 
with kn ve · and P.;une we1.ght5.ng t ham down are drawn round 
the waists of th e police . '1' y look fr1ghtentnr; emd cruel •. 
There are na.ttves about in flow1n :robes. From the appearance 
of the land and the people thia port, although the equipment 
is the newest, must be a deaert outpost . 
Sampl for Evaluatton Two 
This sho s lo dinF. goin~ on at a port . A big or ne 
lifts the cargo from th ship . It will put the big box on 
one of the little red trucks. There are thttoe of these and 
, t here are three boats, too. They look like tnnkere or a 
118 
de troyer, maybe a tramp steamer. There 11 a railro d in t he 
picture. The oars on the tr ok are empty. Beside the track 
are p 1m trees. They r1ae very h1~h. The people in this 
pictur" are dr esed strange. They have long robe • In f ·nt 
you see two men with huge turbans on their h ads. They dre a 
in white and their clothes are very short. Then they have a 
belt. And thoy hav.e a gun and knives. They are police. 
From the looks of tho ground and the clothes on the people 
this port 1s in e very hot country. 
SamPle for Evaluation One 
The picture is about a port. You can aee dtfr r nt 
th,.ngs. One thing !s the bo ts at the dock, they re oil 
tankers.. Ther te a crane goin • It :18 very hir:h and 
sw1ng1n cargo . Another thin ~ is th people. They look 
strang • Two of them look very bad. They have belts nd 
knive in their belts and guns beatdes. Their clothes is 
like short costs. They have turb ns on their he ds wh ch 
are very b g . They are police 1n thia p!ctur • Something 
~lse 1 the fro2. ht train. This has unloaded cars. Palm 
trees are in the picture and more cars. The colors you a e 
are n1c • They m ki!:' the picture better. 
1j 
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Initials of Scorer 
-----
Date of Scoring~· --------
Class 
-----
Co . os i t i on Number Vocabula Structure 
II 
I' 
TRIAL EVALUATION SCALE 
An Evaluation Seale for Judging Qusl1.ty of 
Vocabulary in Written Compos i tion 
120 
Co~sider ~ to represent the h i ghest degree of vocabulary 
qual i ty, 1 t he lowest degree . Paragraph one under each r at-
ing will 'De concerned with over-all ei'feet; paragraph two 
wi.th t he analytical aspect. · Mark paper in upper right hand 
corner, v4 highest, v3 good, v2 fa ir , vl poor. 
4.. The writer has a good supply of word choices. The word 
selections have a nicety and suitability to purpose. 
The writer has finesse in employing unusual words or 
contriving novel meanings from t he old. 
The writer uses: concrete nouns 
forceful verbs 
discriminating modifiers. 
3. The writer has a good selection range but shows incl ina-
tion to use some repetition and commonplace words . 
The writer uses: concrete nouns 
less forceful verbs 
fewer apt modifiers . 
2. The writer reveals a limited vocabulary. He uses the 
same words repeatedly for lack of words that have exact 
meanings. 
The writer uses: nouns that are not spec i fic 
verbs that lack force 
modifiers that are trite. 
1. The wrlter has trouble thinking of appropriate words. 
He uses ordinary words wrong. 
The writer uses: the same noun frequently 
can not narrow his meaning 
verbs that are merely predicate 
repet l ttons 
no modifiers or a few over-worked ones 
TRIAL EVALUATION SCALE 
n Evalu tion Scale for Judr; ng Structure raricty 
of Sentences in · 'r1. tton Composition 
1~1 
Consider !l to represent the highest degre or structure 
variety, 1 t he lowest de ree. Paragraph one under each rat-
'' in descrTb .s ov r-all eff ct. Po.rn.gr ph two is concerned 
, with tho an lytic 1 aspect. Ms1'-k papor in upper right hand 
corner under vocabul ry qunl!ty . 4 highest , s3 good, s2 f i r, sl poor. 
4. The writer uses varled construction . Tho writer ut111zos 
easlly compreas1or or rhythmical balance to achieve 
effective expression. 
The ability to use simple a ntences effecti vely 1n t he 
followtnp; p tterns is evident: 
a. simple subject. s1 pl pr die te 
b. compound subject, simple predie te 
c. simple subject, compound predicate 
d. compound subject, compound predicate 
e. si.mple sentence with 1nit1a.l , medial., or 
terminal p rti cipial phrases 
f. simple s ntence with t he appos1.t1v 
g . simple sentence contnininp; the infinitive. 
The ab:111 ty to use th complex sentence when ' · t ui ta 
hls purpose is evident: 
a. adje~tive clauses tellin , kind, t ell ng bow 
m ny , or pointing out ar employed 
b . adverb claus s are u ed to show time , mann r, 
place , reaaon, oond!t1on 
c. noun ola.uaes are in evidence 
d . and t ese clauses appear in varied. positions 
in sentence--beginning , middle , and end. 
The ab1.11.ty to use the co pound sentenofl with proper 
bal nee is v1d~nt. 
a. The writer constructs a compound sentenc only 
as thought elements are in close relat on. 
b. The writer connects two independent cla.uaes 
wi th a conjunction. 
c. The writer connects more than two independent 
cl uses with a conjunction. 
d. The writer e ploys the aemi~colon between 
clauses. 
II 
II 
ll 
3.. The writer us s differont constructions but reveals 
1 as skill in cont~ol. 
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The writer does not lways recognize var atlons from 
subject-v rb pattern, nor the benofit.s of subordination. 
The wl"iter :may us~ compound sentences wlth total effect 
paratsct1o. 
2. T e writer s ldom varies his patt rn. 
Th writer g1:vea infrequent 
tions :tn a simple sentence,. 
occ s1onally . His compound 
lated, t nd to ramble. 
ev denoe of possible v ria-
He may use- compl .x sentence 
sentences are loosely re-
1. The wri ter h a li.mited concept · of the simple sentence. 
The wr:i.ter us s monotonous subject-verb, subject-verb 
development. He makes no attempt to enliven his sen ... 
tencea with mod1fy1nEt ph:r&sos or permissible grammatic 
tricks . 
I 
I 
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Deron the summer I got kicked and sprain my 
arm. And I was in bed of wheeks And it happing 
up to W ashtion Park I was going to catch some fish. 
And I was so happy when I got the banged of I will 
nevery try that stunt againg. 
'£he ot er day when I was rideing on our horse 
the engion was comeing and he got fri.ghtened so he 
through me down and I broke my ~and~ 
And tht next thing I done was I went to the doctor 
and he ptlt some bandage on it and he told me to 
come the next day, so I came the next day and he 
toke the bandage off and he look at it and then it was 
better. 
My antie had her barn trow 
and had all her chickens killed fro 
happened at twelve oclock at 
chickens and one horse the hors 
over to our house and claped on t 
When we saw him my father to 
where he slepped the night wit 
<1ur antie told us about the acci 
sorry the next night all my an ties 
The storm blew terrible the ne 
could not go to school so I had 
whole week. 
Number of mistakes in spelling, punctuation, and 
syntax per hundred words, 30. 
Number of mistakes in spelling, punctuation, and 
syntax per hundred words, 23. 
DIRECTIONS FOR USING THE WILLING SCALE 
FOR MEASURING WRITTEN COMPOSITION 
In using this composition scale, these directions should be followed 
carefully because the compositions of the scale were written by school 
children who followed these same directions. · 
Securing Compositions. 1. The teacher should make certain that 
all pupils are provided with good pen points and ink, or well-sharpened 
pencils, if pencils are to be used. Have distributed to each pupil two 
sheets of theme paper (approximately 81;2xll). It is best to use 
theme paper which has printed at the top the suggested list of topics. 
If this kind of paper is not used, the teacher must write the following 
list of topics on the blackboard: _ 
An exciting experience. 
A storm. 
An accident. 
An errand at night. 
A wonderful story 
An unexpected meeting. 
In the' woods. 
In the mountains. 
On the ice. 
On the water. 
A runaway. 
Number of mistakes in spellin 
syntax per hundred words, 17 
\.. 4• 
.·. ,~ '-•· .... '-..... _, 
r 
. The teacher should then say to the pupils: "I want you to write 
m a story It is to be a story about some exciting experience that 
y u have had, or about something very interesting that has happened 
to you. ~f _nothing of the sort has ever happened to you, then tell me 
o an exCitmg _experience someone you know has had. You may even 
~ t]te up a story of this kind, if you have to, though I believe you will 
d~ better,_on the_whol~, with a ~eal one. I am goin_g to give you about 
~enty mmutes m whiCh to write. You are to write on both sides of 
th~ paper, to do all the work yourselves, and to ask no questions at all 
a er you begin. You may make whatever corrections you wish be-
t een the lines. There will be no time to rewrite your story 
'The general subject, together with some suggestions, is printed at 
th top of the paper on which you are to write. (I have written the 
g eral subject on the blackboard, together with some suggestions) 
Y u do not have to write on any of these topics unless you want to· 
t y ~re merely to help out in ca~e you cannot think of an exciting 
e enence yourself. You may begm now as soon as you wish.'' 
. Allow opportunity for asking questions and make an effort to 
p t the children at ease. Allow full twenty minutes for the actual 
iting. At the end of this time say to the pupils: 
I 
J 
"You are to have 
make corrections a 
number at the end o 
At the end of five 
It is important t 
positions, except su 
of four or five minu 
of composition whi 
the standards. 
4. In rating the 
are recognized: (1) 
position should be r 
Rating for "Stor 
errors of grammar, 
ing in mind only th 
the compositions ar 
those which most 
~ 
.. ' . 
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BLOOMINGTON. ILL. 
:scALE FOR~ MEASURING~ ~wRITTEN. COMPOSITION 
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Devised by M. H. Willing. 
70, 80, AND 90 GIVEN IN THE RESPECTIVE SAMPLES ARE ARBITRARY AND MERELY FOR PRACTICAL CONVENIENCE, 20 MEANS 15 to 24. 
n down last week 
m a storm. Whitch 
light. She had 30 
l was sa.ved he ran 
te dor whit his feet. 
)k him in the barn 
our horse. When 
lent we wert' very 
things were frozen. 
xt mormng and I 
to stay home the 
1, punctuation, and 
50 
One time mother and father were going to take 
sister and I for a long ride thanksgiving. We had to 
go 60 miles to get there, When sister and I heru 
about it we were very glad. It was a very cold trip. 
We four all went in a one seated automobile. Dady 
drove and mother held me and sister sat on the top 
the top was down. Mother could not hold sister for 
she was two heavy When we got there they had 
a hot fire ready for us and a goose dinner. We were 
there over light. In the morillng it was hot out. 
This was on a farm. Sister and I got to go horse-
back riding. It was lots of funs. They had children. 
The children were very mce. Our trip home was 
very cold. When we got home it had snod. 
Number of mistakes in spelling, punctuation, and 
syntax per hundred words, 14. 
6'0 
One time when mother, some girl friends and my-
self were staying up in. the mountains. An awful 
storm came up. At the we were way up the moun-
tain. The lightmng flashed and the thunder roared. 
We were very frightened for the cabin we were stay-
ing at was at the foot of the mountain. We didn't 
have our coats with us for it was very warm when we 
started. There were a few pine trees near us so we 
ran under them. ~hey didn't do much good for the 
rain came down in torrents. The. rain came down so 
hard that it uprooted one of the trees. Finely it 
began to slack a little, So .we thought we would try 
and go back. About h~lf way down the mountain 
was a little hut. We started and when got about 
half way down it began to rain all the harder. We 
didn't know what t9 do for this time there wasn't 
any trees to g~t unde~. We decided to go on for the · 
1 nearest sheltt;r 'was the hut. Finely we got there 
cold and wet to the skin. 
Number of mistakes in spelling, punctuation, and 
syntax per hundred words, 11. r 
When I was in M 
happen or rather sav 
ship plying betwem 
sunk about 7 o'cloch 
fire with a load of 
market on board, onE 
of the people who WE 
The "Whaleback" st 
cago and Muskegon 
than the freighter ru 
wreckage. all of the 
mense cargo of coal 
two people lost. the 
with her cargoe but, 
morillng we found :p 
on the beach. Our c 
and it was just one ht 
cottage, we had a bea 
fire on the horizon w 
was pitiful). 
Number of mistakj 
syntax per hundred 
four or five minutes in which to finish your stories, 
td count the number of words written. Write this 
f your story, write also your name, age and grade." 
of the scale; in another pile those which most nearly resemble compo-
sition 30; in another pile those which most nearly resemble compo-
sition 40; and so on for the other compositions of the scale. 
"form" of his writing (grammar, punctuation, capital 
ing) or to the "story value," or to both. 
Recording the Score. Frequently the teacher or tl 
will wish to know the standing of the class as a wholE 
pares with other classes of a similar grade. To do thiS' 
be tabulated as follows, using the class record sheet 'VI 
with this scale. 
lm.inutes collect the papers. 
.I 
tfLt the pupils be not allowed to correct their com-
1 :h corrections as they may make during this period 
:es. The teacher must remember that it is this type 
:h was used in making the scale and establishing 
compositions by means of the scale, two qualities 
"story value," and (2) "form value." The com-
:~.ted for "story value" first. 
y Value." Read the compositions, neglecting all 
punctuation, capitalization, and spelling, and keep-
l value of the story which the pupil is telling. As 
~ read, sort them into piles, placing in one pile 
early resemble in "story value" composition 20 
After this is done, compare the compositions in each pile with each 
other, in order to make sure that the rating has been done correctly 
Make any •adjustments which you think should be made. Mark each 
composition with the value of the scale composition which it most 
nearly resembles. In case you believe that the true "story value" of 
the pupil's composition lies betwe~n that of two of the scale compo-
sitions, the interpolated marks, 25,''35, etc., may be used. 
Rating for "Form Value." After the compositions have been rated 
for "story value," carefully mark- all errors in grammar, punctuation, 
capitalization, and spelling. Count these errors and multiply the total 
by 100. Divide this number by the number of words in the composition. 
This quotient is the index of the ''form value.'' 
The quotient found, as directed above, and the "story value" of the 
composition constitute the pupil's score. These scores are valuable to 
the teacher. They show the standing of each pupil in two respects. 
They tell the teacher whether the pupil needs to give attention to thf' 
Sort the compositions for a class into piles accordit 
value.'' (By a class we mean the pupils who bel 
grade and who recite together. If a teacher has a 
pupils belonging to two grades-say some belonging 
belonging to 6B-it will be necessary to make two tabu] 
If interpolated values have been used, they should b 
ing to the explanation of the scale value, which is gi 
the scale. 
Take the compositions whose "story value" is 20. 
listed in the first co1umn of the table in the space 'i 
to their ''form value.'' For example, in the first spa 
1, 30 MEANS 25 TO 34.9, ETC. 
70 
chegan I had an exciting thing 
it, it was when the big steam-
Chicago and Muskegon was 
in the evening. It caught on 
~attle and productS! from the 
of the lifeboats carrying some 
re on board landed at our pier. 
~amer which goes between Chi-
;vas two hours later in coming 
ld was stopped to clear up the 
cattle and products and an im-
;vere lost, but there were only 
ship tried hard to get to port 
could not reach it. The next 
.anks, and parts of the wreck 
•ttage was at the top of a cliff 
ndred feet to the lake Hom our 
ltiful view, and the sight of the 
1s a beautiful sight (though it 
sin spelling, punctuation, and 
vords, 8. 
zation, and spell-
' 
.. , f . l • 
. · 
80 
Near our ranch in Fort Logan there was a hick en 
ranch. One day my sister and I went u to the 
chicken ranch on our horses. Coming bac there 
was a road leading from our house to the · road 
and along this road were half rotted stum s. On 
every one of these stumps what do you t · k we 
saw We saw smikes! snakes! snakes! I up pose 
these snakes were shedding their skins, they ere of 
every color, ~hape, and size. But when sister and I 
saw these snakes we whipped our horses intp a gal-
lop and away we went just as hard as we could go. 
When we got to the house we went in, and mamma 
couldn't get us out of the house that day I was so 
scared that I believe I dreamed about snakes for a 
month. 
Number of mistakes in spelling, punct-q.ation, and 
syntax per h'undred words;5. 
~ superintendent 
and how it com-
:he scores should 
1ich is furnished 
record the number of these compositions whose 14 form value" is be-
tween 0 and 2.9; in the second space record the number of compositions 
whose "form value" is between 3 and 5.9; in the third space record 
the number of compositions whose "form value" is between 6 and 8.9, 
etc. .After the compositions in each pile have been recorded in thia 
way, the number of compositions recorded on each line should be 
counted and the total entered in the total column. The same should 
be done !or the compositions entered in each column. 
Grade 
~ to their 14 story 
'ng to the same 
lass composed of 
to 5A and some 
1tions) 
grouped accord-
en at the top of 
Finding Class Scores. The class scores will be found by finding 1 
the median of the two distributions. Directions for finding the median 1 
are given in Folder B, which accompanies the Courtis Standard Re-
search Tests in Arithmetic. The directions will be found in Monroe's 
Measuring the Results of Teaching, published by Houghton, Mitllin 
Company 
IV 
v 
VI 
VII 
VIII 
IX 
' . ' 
.... ·. 
90 
t 
'l'he most exciting experience of my life happened 
when I was fiv~ years of age. I was riding my tri-
cycle on tlie- top of our high terrace. Beside the 
curbing below, stood a vegetable wagon and a horse. 
Suddenly I got too near the top of the terrace. The 
front wheel of my tricycle slipped over and doWll 
I went, lickety-split, under the horse standing by 
the curQjng. I had quite a high tricyCle and the 
handlebars scraped the horse's stomach, making him 
kick and plunge in a very alarming manner. I was 
directly under him during this, but finally rolled ove:r 
out of his way and scrambled up. I looked at my 
hands! Most of the first finger and part of the 
thumb of my left hand were missing. The horse had 
stepped on them. I had endured no sensation of 
pain. be.for~ this, but now my mangled hand began 
to hUrt terribly I was hurried to the hospital and 
operated on, and now you would hardly notice one 
of my fingers is missing. I certainly have good cause 
to congratulate myself on my good fortune in escap-
ing with as little injury to myse)-f as I did, for I 
might have been terribly mangled in my head or 
body. 
Number of mistakes in spelling, punctuation, and 
syntax per hundred words, 0. 
STANDARD SCORES 
STORY VALUE F ORM VALUE 
Bo. of 25 50 75 25 50 T5 
PupUa Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile Percentile (Median) (Median) 
320 30.5 41.5 54.8 11.7 18.5 26.0 
579 43.4 58.7 74.5 6.2 10.7 17.3 
705 55.7 68.1 78.8 3.6 6.8 10.9 
692 60.9 74.0 85.2 3.2 5.8 9.8 
572 65.9 76.6 86.6 2.6 4.4 6.4 
129 65.3 79.0 86.2 2.3 4.4 7.0 
These are to be 
hich corresponds 
:e of this column 
The approximate median can be found by arranging the papers in 
order and taking the score on the middle one. In case there are an even 
number of papers, the score between the two middle- scores may be 
taken. 
(Note: An account of the derivation and the original use of this 
scale may be found in the English Journal of March, 1918.) 
Printed In U.S.A. 
II 
,, 
Preliminarr Evaluation 
Samples 
1''1ve _Scorera 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
! Saturday ~ 
Gro.de ,.._ 9-109 
P per No. ,.._ 80 
We made pl ans with out sc.outmtuJ.,tar, Paul ackey , to go 
on a Saturday hike . ' e bad to bring own supplies and lunch . 
I made up a first aid k:t.t whi,ch included banda ges , a small 
bottl of perox:t.de, a large clean hankerch1ef, and a small 
bottle of mertholate, For lunch I took e!.ght different kind 
j· of sandwiches, two small cartons of orangeade , two p ckages 
,! 
,I of' cupcakes , twelw~ candy bafts, on box of chees t,_dbi ta, 
and ~2.00 i n case t h r was a store nee.r-by . 
fuen it came t ime to pack, my mother thought i t would 
be wiao to take along a ehi rt, a pai.r of dunp;artes , rubbers, 
s ,ocks, and a sweater. We had quite a time trying to get it 
all into my pack. 
. Our met in Glenda l e square nnd trumped ten rnile t o 
Breakheart in Lynnfield. 
Before I had gonE~ two mi les I ould have been ~1 d to 
sell, g~ ve, or t hrow away three-fot1rths of t he thinft i n my 
pack . The further we went the heavi er the J. .. m.olc got. 
The most exc i ting that day 'S&s t hat about one-fourth 
of all th:r group was lost. The l eader rounded up the rest 
o.f the group . Then we went looking fot' the lost group . 
Af t er much excitement t hey were round . 
e had a wonderful day, but I as glad, tired , wet, 
hungry , and happy,, when I reached l'ft'1 home . · 
Vocabulary 
Structure· 
De r Leo, 
Grad 
Papel' No. 
Book Review !.u Letter Fot'm. 
9-109 
fl ) 
13 Belmont P. K. 
Everett, Mas sachusetts 
November 17, 1954 
'I 
I just got t hr-ough ro ding a boolc on.llod "Fire Fighter". 1 
It was written by Mar k Boesch. It•a an interesting book I 
about forest f1~hters. I enjoyed it vetay much . 
It tells about a boy who just ~raduated from high school. 
His name was Steve. He l eft hie home in the east with his 
parents' conaont. He wanted to make his own way into the 
world. He went west to MontanA... He then learn d there was 
a bi g fi r e in t he f orest, and that t hey were hiring men to 
figh t it. He we.nt to t h e office of t he Forest Dept. and 
asked f or the job. He r;ot t he job even t hough he did not 
have experience in fi~~ting fires. The ~n ho were oing 
got in tho truck and they left for the fire . Soon, after 
houra of rough rlding , they reached the fi.re. Ther were 
' som men thor lready . It was too 1 te that evening to 
do anything so they started f1rat thing in t h morning . Red , 
the man i n ohal'g , beoamo very fr i endly wtth Steve and t ugh t 
him hat there was to know about putting out forest t r s . 
It took the crew about tour d · ys to put out the !"ire. St ve 
became so interested in this kind of l,_fe thflt he wont to 
school of for atry_ 
I 'll be aeein you. 
You!" budd.y , 
Anthony Oinnno.ntoni.o 
Vooabulatty 
Structure 
2 . 8 
2.6 
Grade 
Paper No. 
! ~1ah1ng Trip ~ Gloucester 
-- 9-109 
5 
Last Sund ad and I went fishing ln Gloucester . 
left t seven-thirty and got down there at eight . It was 
th first t!.me we had gone, nd my father had told the men 
w& go with , we would meet them down t her • 
.e rode ·all over Gloucester looki'ng for them. e went 
out on almost every p1er. 
When w h d almost g1von up, we found out th t they w re 
ri ht arouncl the corn r from us. av1ng found the we went 
over to our car for our poles. Then we went over to the 
' pier where they wftre. They had a lot ot fish, but they were 
mostly little ones; however t here were some six pounders 
there too. 
We baited our lines with t he shrimp they had bou ht, 
and d:ropped them in. We dtdn't catch anything for about 
ono half hour, but then we started to c toh them. 
The lar est on of all caught we f~hed e1p:ht nd one 
half pounds, and what a .fiF:ht he put up. 
The larg stone I cau ,ht, w s t hree pounds, nd the 
largest one my rather eau~ht wae only two and one quarter 
pound • • e all cau .h t a lot of 11ttl~ o ea, wh1.oh we thre 
back and t he sen gulls would come right down and akoop them 
up . Ono t me, two gulls got the ea o f ish &nd started 
t"ight ng over it . Finally they both grabbed h lf nd went 
orr for mor • 
e fts hod for about for hours and then osm ho:me with 
about tw~nty pol!c; e ghteen of which e~e over pound . 
' The other t wo e b:rouRh t horne because th~y wer our f rst 
two. My moth r s i d she would rather have tho bait we used 
(shrimp ) t han the fish we c&.u nh t (pol i o) .. 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
Deftr C.rol, 
Grad 
Pap r 1-fo . 
Book Review .in Lfltter ~ 
9- 109 
96 
325 Brottdway 
Everett 1~9, sa. 
November 8, 1954 
126 
Th is a letter to tell you .bout the book I am read -. 
ing , it is the most interesting one I h ve ttead for quit 
awhile. Tb tttle is .,Little Wo.men'' tt was wr1tt n by ~ 
Louise • ay lcott, ahe h written many O·the~ books, sueh as, 
,.Little en" which is an outatand1.n , novel . All of' the stor-y 
has boon taken pl .o 1n En~land . This book sold eo any 
copies and was apprect · ted by so many people that the · otton 
Picture !ndustey made a movie from it . oat of' the story is 
based on four gi~ls, eg, Amy , Jo, and Both . In the story 
one ot' t he girls out her beaut i ful long hair off nd trie 
to sell · t to help her family out. Thais one story you'll 
never forg t. These are th most 1ntereat1n~ girls you'll 
ever moet . This sto:ry teachers us to be courteous and kind 
t o everyone just as the mother did 1n the atory. Won't you 
re d it and write and tell me how you enjoy it. 
Vocabularry 
Structure 
Dear Rita, 
Sincerely yours, 
Lorna 
Grade 
Paper. No. 
Book Rev1 w !n Letter Form 
9- 109 
103 
93 · in low Street 
Everett; . aasachusetts 
November R, 1954 
How are you? I hone you ~re fine. 
I h ve just f1n shed ''The Moved•Outers" by Florence 
Cr nnell oans.. This is the story or Sun O' H ·ra and her 
fam.lly and the Itoa. Be.rore the bo b ng of Pearl Harbor 
the 0 ' 1 ra:s were considered J.oy 1 mer1o·ans . After thf' 
a ttaok on Pearl fiRPbor this was .11 c 1an~'!;ed because they 
were Jn anese rnerioans. 
Mr. O' Harll w a taken 1n custody by the F . B. I • • 
11 Kim, ~ue, an d · rs. 0' Harn were mov d to a re-loc t1 on camp 
t Santa Anita. 
Suddenly they are mov d to another camp 1n Colorado, 
Mr. O'h ra is :tseleased by the F. B. I •. , Kim 1s shot by 
misunderstand1nfl: Americ n., and the t r oldest brother Tad 1 
killed hile servi ng in the Americ n Army. 
Su is offered a scholarship to t he University of 
Colorado, but decides to 1ve it to her 1'r1end, 'l'omi Ito, 
who o t h erw ae w 11 not be ble to obt i.n a education and 
Sue will work her t h rough oolle~e. 
1~7 
Kim and Jiro Ito join th~ American Army. Th ', a prove 
without a doubt t hat the O' Haras nd Itos re loyal A erie n 
. fami lies. 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
2.2 
2.0 
! Thrilling ~ 
Love , 
Patricia. 
Gr de 
P per No . 
9·212 
113 
Ono d y last June some other girle nd I v i sited my 
music teachers summer home in Salisbury Beach. We brought 
our o n lunches and atte:r we ate, we went down to the amus -
, ment circle, where there was everythin to amuse a person, 
the .ferr s wheel, the fun bouse, t he l'oller coaatel', the 
d dg'ems, the whirl away, and oountl a other amusements. . 
I deoid.ed to go on t he roller coaster . "or all things"? 
When the roll er coaster started, it wont uphill slowly. 
Suddenly, it dashed downhill l1ke a bolt of li ghtn1n ~ . I 
was afr i d I wa s going to fall out . 'l'hen 1 t wen·t up t e 
ae·cond hill, and down again in s. flash. The second hill w a 
wo~ae t h n the first. When the r 1de w s over, I was ao r -
lieved. You can never gueaa ~hat happened after that ride. 
I took another ride. 
Vocabulary -- 2.2 
Structure 2.0 
!n Exciting Nig~~ 
Grade ..... 9-212 
Paper lto. ... ... 114 
I remember wall the n1ght my mother and father went to 
a Chr i• tmas Pat•ty and told me t hnt I could mind my brothel' 
if I ould like to. Of oourae, I told them I would. 
Thoy left t 8:30. 
fli ght f'tor t hey left,. my brother, Charles, woke up and 
war ted to kno · what S.ant h d left h:l.m. (He w a only f(')ur 
years old th n.) I t old Charlie that Santa hadn•t coma yet, 
I 
128 
but he didn't want to go back to bed . So I ~ead him story. 
He fell sleep at 9:00 o'clock . 
I put on the tele-vtslon and was wat.ch!.ng a . Chri tmas 
play hen the heat went on. I guess I jumped a mile wh n t 
did . 
Later. ilbout ten o"elook, aa I watched a mus i cal com d , 
the doorbell rang . I answered 1t and I ~ ot the best •chr st -
m s Surprise" 1.n the worl d . It w Uncle :}rank , home fro 
Germ ny . 'as I dellgbted ~ Ue had beon over e as f'or about 
e1~ht on months. 
Uncle Frank picked me up And twirled mt't around. I w s 
so gl d he was home , and I .uess he w s juat •s .l ad to be 
hoMe. 
He always has· b~en m"' f'avor1te uncle maybe becau he 
has lived w th us. 
I bet I was the happiest person 1n the WOl'l'ld thnt 
Christmas Eve. 
Vocabul ry 
Structur& 
2.0 
1.6 
! Shopping Trip 
Grade 
Paper No . 
9-212 
117 
Last year, my 1rlrrtend and I went Christmas hopping 
in Malden . It was a very cold d y, nd my father said h 
would dr ve us and pick us. up, ao we wouldn't h ve to wait 
for bus. He let us orr in front of th Firat t1onal, 
and s :td he would meet us thel' in about a.n hour . w nt 
into on store and we didn 't see anyth1n~ we wanted o e 
went 1.n another atore, and then into .nother. Finally we 
got most of our gifts in the first tore we went into. I 
s pent all the money I had with me.. e then walked around 
and looked. in the store wtndows. e thou Jht they w r be uti- 'I 
ful. 'e tb ,n saw my fathers oar in front of the F .rst l a 
tion 1, and we went home. When I got hot~te I went into the 
bedroom and began wrapping the g1fts. I wrappf)d each one 
about ten t1mos bef or I liked 1t. I fi.nally got them ra ) d 
t he w&y I nted them, but still so e of the bows w re 
crooked. Next Saturday we expect to ~o in town shopping . 
The store windows are much :more boauti.ful there. The.re is 
also a b tter choice of storea. I hope I buy sorne ntoe g11'ta 
and don't hav any trouble wrapping them. 
Vocabulary 
Structu~e 
1.2 l. l.t-
Ohristma·s Shonpin~ 
Grade 
Paper No. 
9-212 
125 
y sister nd I went to Boston directly from eohool, 
I 
II 
I 
I 
129 
Monday , December 6, 1954. e were going there to go Christmas 
shopp1n";, with my mother. When we got ott of the train we 
w nt ri ;ht to Jordan .arsh , wher e my mother was wa1t1ng for 11, 
us. e th n started our Ohr1.atmes Shopp,nf!. 
Every thing was beeutl:t'ul. All the stores had Toy L nd 
and Santa Claus, which was very nice . The Salvttt1on Army 
was playing music and the ehild.ren werf' stng\ng with the 
musia. The stores were lighted up and th~y had very beautt -
ful display's in the store's wlndow t s. 
We went to R. H. · lites and m:y mo th r bough t to boxes 
of stationAry, a pair of leather gloves, and ankerch1efa. 
We t hen wont into Jordan Marsh and bou ,ht stockings , scarf, 
shirt end pants for our relati.ves. 
It was a te:rr:tble, wet, day.. It was snowing hard , for 
it was our fire t snow atol'm of the season .. 
At s1x o'clock we went in trreage'a to have our · upper. 
There were four boys 1n the booth b hind ua. They started 
to fi ght aoroas the booth. ThE;y spilled t hree gl asses or 
milk and the p1e one w s eating.. They were kicked out and 
after we a te it w e seven o'clock so we started for home. 
Vocabul r y 
Structure . I 
~ Olose Qill 
Grade 
Paper o. 
8-10!~ 
3 
tnat summer our family went to Swampscot for our v ca-
tton . e had a small four room eottagf) . 
It was durin~ the end or the summer when it struck--
Hurricane Carol was on. 1 ta way up the Taw England co at. 
I woke t at morning fu,lly unaw .r e of what was in store. 
Throu~h the window in my bedroom I could see leaves flying 
through the ail'. 
y .father went to work as usua l and my mothor, s _s ter 
nd myself w r e alone. The whol e family was tense as we 
watche d the televtson reports of Hur:roioane Carol. Then 
Channels 7 and 4 went out of oomm:tsslon. 
Then a i gantic tref!, less than a yard sway .from out-
house, wh le losing b:rancheo every seoond , et rted t e sw y. 
y mother said it was nothin ~ · nd we ate & b te o:f lunch . 
e anwh1.le t he hur:rj.o ne grew wors e . The branches of t he 
troe bounced off our roor and onto t he ground blocking up 
the dr!.v way, so tightly, a catt oouldn' t get in or out. 
After lunch we saw the tree sway farther and fartheto 
toward our house . We all grabbed our coats snd hats hoping 
we could get out of t he house in time. We dashed ·out the 
front door and into a n61ghbor'a house, where we at yed until 
the hui'r!cnne was over • 
.. en t he hurrioanet wan over I returned to the house to 
see what had happened. Du~1ng the hurricane the tree had 
swayed so much it became uprooted and w s ready to crash 
through our houne.. Fortunately the house was close enough 
to the tr a so it only leaned on our- house. 
Vooabul ry 
Structure 
!l First Plane Ride 
Grade 
Pa;per No . 
8- 104 
s 
130 
On my first pla.ne ride l was scar d.. e took orr fro 
the 8ky-Port on the Merrimac River. It relt nic~ a we w nt 
up t he pilot told me to look out the window and watch the 
tail and flaps worked. ! was not as frightened any more . 
The h1 _her we went the f'o~p 1t got .. 
The pilot said to me •zts getting to foggy to go any 
high~r. Do you want to go down?" 
I anawered "I dont care," and the runneythin . I wns not 
s frtghtoned as I ws.s at first. Soon we where coming down. 
The pilot gl1d d the sea plane aeeross the water smoothly 
we glided by a toxt1le lll we gl1.ded in t o the Sky-Port. 
I as back s e.fe and I liked flytng I wouldnt be 
frif~htened anymore. to go flyin~ 1n nny kind of' a plane. 
Vocabul ry -- 1.6 
Structure -- 2.2 
Grade 
Paper 1lo. 
My EXRerie.nce 1!! 2. Little League 
R-104 
12 
One niRht we were playing the Athletics in a little 
lesflu gPme . I was ehosen to pitch. The game wos score-
less unt1.1 t he t hir d 1nn1nP; wh~m t he home run h1 .. tter o~ the 
Athletics came up to bat. He h!t s ho e run with two men on 
the bnse • 
In the. last ha l f of the third n inr; , our team scored 
four runs to le d in tho game. ·e held the lend until the 
fifth 1nn. ng whe · the Athlet!oe scored two morA runs, but 
we seor d two runs in our half of the inning . 
They had men o-n r:trst and t htr d , with two men out, when 
t he home run h1.tter oa.mc t1p t o bat in the s:Utth inning . I 
was rea lly worried t hen. The count was one o.nrl two and I 
threw the ball 1n the dirt, but the cs.toher miss d 1.t. I 
ra.n t the plate s.nd the catcher threw the ball to me whil 
the ms.n on thr:td b se tried to score. 
I cau' _.ht the ball nnd t aggod. the :runner out at the 
plnte. e won the gnma six to five. 
Voonbulary 
Structure 
Grade 
Paper o. 
We Help The JimmY Fund . 
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8-104 
27 
Last summer some friends and I decided t o r lse oney 
for t he Jimmy Fund . The way we chose was to h v weekly 
dances in a small park ne r my house,. Every child n t h 
neighborhood was i nvited to come and pay a small admtasion 
char~e of t en centa. 
· It was a great success because or the cooper t ton of 
t he c1. ty o·:t'fc1 ls and the neighbors. 'l'h.e m yor -:.ave u a 
permit nd sent t1e police to block- off the rottds . The 
neighbors suppled the electro1ty for our phono?raph and 
for t he li,:thts. As t he sunnner pr-o ,ressed t he rt:re- men from 
a nearby ats.tton provide d , up w,_t h lir:h ts.. y mot er nd 
a neighbor oh peroned us. Ev ryone h d a grand time . 
t the end of the aum-::·,er dance we had collected 50 . 
Vocabulary 1 . 2 
Structure -- 1 . 4 
~ Tri.p 
Grade --
Paper 1o . 
-105 46 
One day laat yea r our whole family, aaidA "Let's take 
a r1 de to Swampscott and vtait Uncle ''R1 ch1 " 
start d on our way. At't r t-1 ding one b .. l f hour , 
we final ly got there. 
To pass t im wo sta rted to throw rocks 1n t he rorest . 
Anthony said, 'Don't throw .any near that tree." 
I didn't know why he s a id not t o . 
tater as we were oing into the houso , I. took o .e l as t 
t oss. By coincidence it hlt t he 'Veey t :t>ee I'f'f1 brother had 
spoken about . 
I felt a hornet sting me . I knew t hen why my brother 
warned me. 
I r n fast into the house . Only one .stung me , I was so 
raat. 
Vocabulary 2 . 0 
8trueture -- 2. 6 
Ml Thanks~ivtns Daz 
. . 
Gr de 
Pa:pe't'" o . 
~-10.5 
48 
At s even o•olock I ,ot up . · y father an.d I e;ot into my 
unele's oar nd took our turkey down to Piantedoai's Bakery . 
I was 1nt r sted n how t hey roast d t .e tur1r. s. There 
were doz ns of t hem in the ovens, and I wo.tch(ld t h m 1n 
amazemen t s ince .I had never seen so many turkeys r.o st ng 
at once . 
e left our turkey there and ant t o tho Everett--
Ohelsea football game although t he weather wasn't too good. 
I was pleased wh n "verett won 13--0. 
1y .t'a t her and r went back to t hf) bakery t o pick up t he 
turk y . e broup,ht i.t home . The rest of th ~ d n er was 
alr dy when we got t here. y f ami l y s.nt down a.nd ate. 
Having t he tur ey roasted at the baker y made prepar1n~ the 
dinner much e . 1er for my mot her . 
I tc.h d t e Detro t Ltons Pl ·y t he Or e n R 
on the t e levision • . fter I had t en supper, I w 
telev1ston for a hllc . At t n o 'clock I w nt t o 
Pack rs 
tched 
bed . 
Voc bulary 
Structure 
1.4 
• 
ox- .- o5 
Pap r o. -- 52 
.QE: Thankag·1 vtng 
It ts faro ! ly tradi.t on to spend Tha.nksg .vin ~ · t 
Grandmot er'a. 
e were all up early. Gr npa , my mother's father, Dad 
and I listened to the Beverly ~d Salem football gar.-;e on 
the r ad io. Beverly won, but it w s good g me. 
· .e went up to Grandmother' & bou t noon. Everyone wa s 
hun .. ry nd everything smelled ao good . Grandpa gave a 
prayer of Thanks ,1v1ng as he has done each yea~ since I c n 
remember. 
There wer.,, mashed potatoes, sweet 
squash, boU.ed on1.ons, cranberry sause, 
big turkey, wh1ch p:r andfathor c &.rryed . 
fi gs , dates, and nice cold eid r. 
potatoes, turnip , 
and of course t he 
There wet-e celer y , 
G:randrnother had baked apple, m:tnce, nd p1.unpkin p 
Be~ore the day a ov~r, I had tried pi ce of e eh. • 
I t ook my si.ster to the t he t r 1n the fternoon wh ile 
the folks played ca~ds. 
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e had li-ght lunch at supper t h:m , watched telev _sion 
ft-om while, and went home o rly . 
Thanks ) .v n day is one of my f vorite hol d ys. Th s 
yee.. P my f avorite hollday wna s p:ood as ver. 
Vocabulary 
Structur-E> 
2.2 
2.6 
Ch•ade 
Paper o. 
!!9..!. Mt ~. Guarded ~ Turkey 
H-105 
5 
'llhanks gi v ng mor ninP- wh en I a· oke, I found my ca t, 
Lucky , sitt ing in front of th r efr i gerator. I thoup;ht s 1e 
was hungry so I fed her. Even after I fed her she sti ll 
eat ther • 
I went to church 'Thankag1v1np, morning w.ith my g irl-
friends, and when I returned home, my mot her h d put the 
turkey 1n t he oven t~.nd my cat was sitt~. nr.. in front or the 
stove. Sh d~.dn 1 t leave the front of t h atovA un t 1 'IT!'f 
mother took the turkey out. She then followed my mo t e r 
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and me as w set t he table. Sh seemed to th!.nk w had the 
turkey wi t h us. At dinner time we cut a piece of' turkey nd 
gave it to her, the more we ~ave her, t he mor she w nt 
After dinner we put the turkey away , and my c t went b ck 
in front of the refr1gettator. She stayed t he i'e unti.l ~ t 
time to o to bed. She suz-ely gu r ded the turkoy. 
Vocabulary 
Structut"e 
Grade 
Paper ~o. 
~ ! Burned !h.! Biecu:t ta 
8-105 
-- 70 
My family went to church Thanksg iving at twelvo o'clock . 
I hnd already gone earlier that morn i n • My mothflr hnd the 
turkey cooked . She told me to cook the biscuits a.t 1 :30. 
t t ha t time I ut the b1aeu1ta in the oven. y mother h d 
told me to leav them in for f i fte en minutes.. When the 
biscuits were done, I was bus,_ly setting the table. Fifte en 
m1.nutos lat~r I came in the kitchen . I a&w it waa on . 
o'clock . I pulled t he oven open and the b.iacuite were 
burned . en my f am. ly came home from church , I told my 
mother I had burned the biscui ts. To my sut"prise shA just 
lau ~hed . She id , I knew you would burn t hem. She h d 
bough t nother p ckage on her way ho e fror.t church . She 
cooked t hem , nd we had .a very happy Thanka~iv1nr.; . 
Final Evaluat i on 
Samples 
Throe Scorers 
'l'op1 ~· -- A Dt'UIO:ription or A Sltde of the Port 
of Khorra.mshahr 1 Iran 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
J.66 
4.00 
Grade 
Paper No. 
!!:!.! ~ Qf. Khorramshahr, lr!n 
8-104 
24 
134. 
The picture shows in the fore'~':round two n t ve aent:ri a 
walking across the por-t armed with rifles, ammunition and 
di!'t'er nt sorts of arms. They are weAring ahort brown pants, 
ahort sleeved shirts of the same color and la:rge white 
turb~ns. 
Farther back and to the sides show two port l,_ft t-rucks 
going toward a navy boat whi.ch '·• being unloaded. 
Helping to unlo d thta bon.t al'e native dressed 1n wh1.te 
soronga and ap;a1n with large white turbans, even though from 
the loo.k of the sun and the dusty ground the day looks hot. 
On the dock is elso a huge dock orane unlo din a lar e 
package of something. 
Farther to the left i.s a train pu.ffing either onto or 
off t h e docks. It looks to be an oi_l train from the way t e 
cars are shaped. Next to this a small spur train i.s at nd1nf:t . 
To the extreme left are date t:rees standing in th hot 
sun. 
Then on ~he extreme right a small bar e next to the navy 
boat se . ms to be anchored to take on aupplies. Nea.r 1t on 
the r,.ver a small sailboat is ridin • 
Aa a whole the piotur ahowa what ia probably and every-
day scene of activity on. that dock 1n !:ran. 
Vocabulary -- 3 . 00 
Structure 3.00 
O:rade 
Paper No. 
The Port .2! Khorramahahr, Iran 
8-104 
6 
The scene portrayed in the picture is the port of 
Khorramshahr on the Shatel A:r-ab River during th ar. In 
the forground you can see two aentr1es who are heavily armed 
nd despite the exceedingly hot weather their garb is some-
what heavy . The large ship 1n the picture is one or man 
ahips aent to this port with suppl es to carry on the wo.r at 
the Easta~n Front. The crane near the ship ' ·a used to lift 
heavy boxes of food and munitions onto the waiting flat cars 
whore they are shipped to the front. The reatest part of 
the work, however, Ss ca.rried on by the native !ran,. ns who 
are accustom.ed to the sultry elimate. In the background 
date trees are visible. A sornewhat dr sti c contrast to the 
machines in the fore p;round. 
Vocabulary 2 . 
Structure -- 2. 
Or d 
Paper No. 
The Port 2£. Khorrarnshahr , 1!::!!.! 
R-104 
15 
135 
The Port of Khorra.mshahr -t,s one of the most 1 port nt 
ports 1.n the world . This busy port h s two spur tre.c s ; one 
for flat cars nd one for tank oar-s . It ia very 1 r . 
port with many machines such aa; cranes , box lifters etc ., 
but a large amount of t he work te done by hand. The or ne 
is lm load 1ng t he huge sh ip of 1 ts larger cargo a.nd the box 
lifters will proba-bly t:ransport . t hem. to fl a.t c rs or trucks. 
It is a lar~e and oloan port. 
Vocabularv 
Structure 
2 .. 
1 . 
Ora de 
Paper No. 
The ~ .2£. Khorramshahr, ~ 
8-104 
17 
'l'he ahtp is either a victory or liberaty ship. '!'heres 
two fork truo'rs. Theres two trains, oil end flat cars . 
There are date treos. There are t wo nat1vea w t h guns nd 
a turban around there head.. There is smoke coming out of the 
Engine. The e are big derica to unlo d the cargo. All t e 
nat i ves are workjng . The cargo is bein~ unloaded. They 
are at the dock . There is ater. There are tr ck • Ther 
the sky. There 1s a rope hanging from the der.!c w1th a hook 
on the end. There are t wo men in the fork trucks . The two 
natives have amr.tunition . You can see the sun up 1n the sky . 
There is a small sail boat b side the ship. n the sh,_p t her 
is a smoke stack, a mask,. a bow, a big cabin, on th m st 
t here are two big poles on the side. 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
3.33 
3.66 
Gr de 
Paper o. 
The ~ of !horramshahr, !!:!.n 
This is the port of Khorr amshaha in Iran t here nre many 
ships llned up on the dock . The one near fit us h s been 
landed f-or s. wh i le s,nd almost all t he cat"go has been t Rken 
orr. They use moder n equipment to remove the c ,r _o from t he 
ships. Both. tank and flat types of tt"a,.ns are used . rn the 
di stance smoke can be seen .rising from the eng ine of t he 
tank train. Near t he tra.tns t h e·r e is a long row of palm 
trees. In the wator near the sh1p are many barr,ea waiting 
to take on cargo .from the sh ip.. In the plcture there are 
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many people, dresaea mostly 1n white to p:roteet them from the 
heat. The t emperature sometim~s reaches 150°. Two men from 
Ind,.a are walkin ,~ in the foreground .. One of them is cnrryin 
a gun. over his r iFtht shouldel'. One of t he cranes . s l i fting 
a larRe orate. The motor veoh!les are run by na·tives. 
Cargoes are being unloaded from both sides of the ship . Thi.s 
scence ,_a ve:rv import nt because a.ll t he cargotrs taken off 
this ship and JI'!Bny more like it were a great help in f?,et t in 
supplies to the front lines to help us win the war, ay 8 , 
1945. 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
3. 
3. 
G:rade 
Paper No. 
The Port £!:. Khorramshahr, Iran 
B-105 68 
This slide is the Port of Khorremshahr and the boats 
being unloaded . You can see natives s.t the front of the 
picture. They are the guards. They r e indians that come 
.from India to auar-d the ships. You also see crane whi ch 
is used fro unloading the ships. You will notice as the 
cargo is being unloaded the ship r ises e 11ttl. farther up 
in tho water. The turbans the natives are wearin are made 
up f rom a rea t 8.mount of cloth and 1 t takes over · an hour 
to make. They wear it even when th weathe r i.s quite war m. 
The trees at t he left are called date palm trees. Duri ng 
the journey t he ship made u.p t he r i ver the water was 90 ° and 
ths atmo phere ~. s 150°. As they made the tl'ip they saw many 
pl ces of interest suoh as Port Said and the Pers1-.n Gulf. 
!raw was on~ called eeopotam1a and Iran was once called 
Persia . 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
-- 2.66 
2. 
Ora de 
Pape-r No. 
The Port 2f. Khorramshahr, l£!.!l 
What this slide means to Me. 
-105 61 
There is a big cargo ahip j ust dookin at the port. 
They are unload.i.n the ship and all its eargo. They even 
have tracks to take the liquid car o.; Everybody seems 1n a 
hurry to et some were or their very busy. There are two 
men t here that are from the fiercest tri be in all the world . 
They carry dagats or any .kind of weapon tor protection. nd 
t hey Ar experts at using any one of the weapons . There 1a 
a clear sky with t he sun eomi ng out. F.ven the water is calm. 
There are palm tret~ a along t he ters' edge. Everybody's n 
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hurry to unload the ship . There a;re some sa,.ls in the 
water. Everybody seems tlred aftol" suoh a long tr i p . So .. & 
people are standing watchi.ng them unload the ship but others 
are minding there own business and ftOing wberevez- they ws.nt. 
Vocabulary 1.66 
Structure _ .. 1.33 
Grade 
Puper No . 
!h!!. ~ ,g.t Khorremahahr, Iran 
8-10.5 
65 
There is a ship in the Port that 1s bei.ng unloaded ther 
are fla t ca.rs to put the car.go on and a t:ra tn to put the 
liquid v.ooda on. There is a,lso other cars to pick up other 
th1np,s . There are natives there to tell them how to take the 
goods off. Usua lly t he nativ·es are dressed in ra s of a 
variety of colors. There are very few dressed in white. 
There is a turban there that has about 500 1arda of material 
and takes him about an hour to do 1t all. There 1s about 
500 native:a there to unload the shipo . Th.e~e a-re soldiers 
of the oentu'I'ies from India. '!'hey are known as the fiercest 
figh ters 1n the world. '!'hey b ·Ve guns on their sold! rs 
shoulders and cartridge around them. Some of them carry a 
varioty o dagers around them. So they will be protected 
at all times . In the back _round t here are date palm t-rees. 
The ship is over $00 tons. 
Vocabulary 
Structur 
2.66 
2.66 
Grade 
'Paner No. 
~ ~ .2£. Khorramshs.hr, Iran 
9-212 
139 
In the picture I have aeon there are some things in it 
tl.at I hsven• t known about The t!lold1era in t is picture re 
called sikhs and are V·ery odd looking . They wear a wh 1 te 
turban wound around th~ir heads., The people in the picture 
wea.r odd-looking garments that are wh1 te and cover them from 
head to feet. The odd lookinp: trucks in this picture are 
used for losdfng merehe.ndiae to. the sh i , . It 1,A Yery hot 
a.nd t he temper ture goes up to 150°. 
The palm trees look veey odd in this picture. They are 
stnndtne by fuel t nks on the tracks . Beside the fuel ta.nks 
1.s cars filled. w1 t h f uel purposes called spur tracks. The 
people who work on thE) ships are cellnd 1n our country 
coolies. Th y are chinese people. The ships 1n the picture 
Rre lined up sll alonb'; the dock wa.:t t i np: to t a.ke the mer-
.chandiae which i s being loaded aboard the s h ips, to di f ferent 
places. 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
2 .. 
2.33 
Grade 
Pap r No. 
Th~ Port of Khorramshahr, Iran 
...,..._..._............. . ~
9-212 
13 
13 
In the foreground of' the picture are t() soldi rs, wh eh 
are commonly e lled Sikhs. They are supposed to he very 
fierce · old1ers. They caracy there r .. f'les slung ovel" ther 
right shoulder, also a set of two o rtr1dge holdera, to hold 
there ammunition. round there belts are a sel otion or 
dagger and other knives. On the r ight of the p1et r ar 
big c r go ships sometimes c .lled "li berty" ships . On the 
loft on th spur tracks on wh1oh tf'ains f'or fuel purpo ea 
run. In the foreground are c:ra1n-11ke loading care used to 
unload the cargo. In the baokround ere people clothed in 
long whi.te cloaks e.nd turbans. In the summer it eta a hot 
as 150°. 
Vocabulary 
Struotur 
2.0 
2 . 0 
Grade 
Paper f-lo. 
The Port of Kborramshahr, Iran 
~ .-.......-...,..... ........,_ 
9-212 
120 
In the forc round there are two men called Sikhs. Eaeh 
of these m n have rifles over their s houlders, short white 
pa.nts and lar ,e turbans which h ve 2 layers of white mate-
rial. each 1 yer of m ter1. 1 being 25 :ft. long . Th re is 
also n nativ~ standing bflhind the soldiers " t h a long 
white gown, nd hf'l lao haa turb n . 
There are to loadinp; truck wh . ch load c r o onto the 
trnins an.d ship . There is large 'Liberty" ship at the ri .ht 
and nt the left there a:t"e two "Spur•' tracks which the tra ins 
are on .. 
leo. along the left side or 
is a lon line of Palm Trees. 
In t he back~round behind t he 
whi ch !s 11ft1n~ a he,avy car . o. 
Vocabulary 
Structure 
1.66 
1.33 
t ho rnilro d tracks there 
sh i p there 1.s 
Grad 
P per No. 
largo crane 
9- 212 
111 
The Po.rt of Khorramshahr, .k!n 
Two soldiers are !.n the fore ground. There ia a liberty 
ship whloh is well known for e rrying carr,o . The men ar 
known as Sikhs. The ind!.ans a.re called Indian se ks. Ther 
ts e. steamline train go1.n p, along the r ilroad tracks. They 
have rU'lea which they carry over th ir shoul ders. There 
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re a ·r ed and brown loading trucks which ar-oused for carry-
ing loads. The indians do not have car-tridge holder s . They 
usually fi ght wi t h knives. Those ind ians are known a s t he 
fiercest Indians. Th turbs.n is r ound in 2 layers, it t akes 
quite a wh:tle f or the :men o:r soldiers t o put them on. It 
tak.es 50 ft. of cloth e nd some other materinls to ma k e t hese 
turb n • The other loading tracks are call ed spur tr cks. 
Tho temper a ture goe s up t o about 150 degrees. Khorr meh hl" 
is an Tndinn Port 1ere t hey t r nns por-t oi l is t h oil p or t. 
The me n on t h o ship working ro called Coole ghs. Th y h v e 
on cloaks. A White Cloak is t he t l ve popula t i on Kule t ghs 
are whn t t h ey APe ltnown a s in the 'farther east. A Ah~.p cen 
onrry at least 10.000 loads. There un i fo rm.s nre v r y d f-
ferent from ours. One object b hing t he s h ip is o 11 d 
crane . 
Vocabul ary 1~ . 
Structur -- 3.66 
Gr de 9-109 
Pap r ro. -- 105 
!h! ~ of Khor r arush . hr, Iran 
The Port of Khorramshahr 1s very 1nte!'es t1n :.ly sho n i n 
this picture.. On the r~. p:ht, 8 warship is doc. ed, unlo d . n • 
In tho .foreground ere t wo sikhs, or guards, on p trol. The 
are d.ressed !n a. native costume, i ncluding th 1r turbans 
made up of 50 rt. of cloth . Th rougho J.t the orld they re 
known as f.1ettoe f ghters. Seftttered timon the trucks · nd 
equ.1pment are the na t '! ve people or t he port. t th f a r lef t 
palm tr~As p.:ently sway in the breeze . s mall tr 1n linos 
t h e l eft, and unload5.ng equipment s at ork. Clouds s "' op 
t h e hor zon, i n th i s very hot, hum d ol1m. te. Th ~. s pictur 
is a ,ood example or people , life, and work in anot er oou try 
lfhi.c h is .immensely important to ue. 
Vocabul ry 
Structure 
3.33 
-- 3.33 
Grade 
Papex- No. 
~ !.gtl 9!. Khorramshahr, II:!!! 
9-109 84 
Thi s 1s a picture of a port in Iran o lled Khorrarns ahr. 
This picture is very oolo~ful and exot i c. It is very much 
di!'.feront from the poi"ts in Amer- i ca. 
In this picture therf' ill what we eall a liberty ship on 
wh1.ch d.i.ffepent branches or the s&rvice aa!l on .. There is 
also a locomot1 ve that seems to be just le.aving the port. 
There are 2 guards in oolorrul costume wnlkinr, around m king 
sure everythi ng is alrtght. See. ttAred here El.nd there a.r-ound 
the dock there are different materials from the boat and 
train. Alongstde of the dock there are palm trees which are 
a vivid shade of gre~n. There appears to be a s 11 oat 
coming in. just alonr,a1de of the ship. 
Vocabul ry --· 2.66 
Structure : __ ·2-~ 66 , Grade 9-109 Pa er No .... 100 
s you gate at the po-rt of Khorr masahl" you see nat1v s 
ot Iran unloading three or four li.berty ships which are 
carrying supplies for our allies . Thet"e are two apur linea 
runnfng down the dock. You aee oome of the nat, .. ve soldiers 
call .. d aikhs dreas din the tropic unforms of the Britts 
and wearin turbans made of cloth ome 50 feet lon ,. 
The mach1nel'y they arfl using looks very .. much l i ke 
American equipment, and they do not, as you\woul d e.xpect, 
do most or the .. work by h nd . · ··· 
There are mo.ny boaut1ful trees lini ng the harbor nd 
the se-en ry is most dellghtful . 
Vocabul ry 
Struotur 
1.66 
1.33 
Grade 
Pe.por o. 
!b,! ~ .2£. lnlorrnmshnh:r, .!!:!n 
9-109 
79 
The ship is t th port nd t he Sikh r unload1ne the 
ship. There are many native around watching. There aro two 
native there wh1eh their hats re made of $0 ft or cloth . 
There are many equipped articles to help the natives unload 
t he ship. On the opposite side of the port 1.s a littl r 11-
road. On the east of I'ran is India . The ship returned 
with only dnmaged arttcles. 
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